
Load Too Heavy, | 
Nothing Else Split 
Up Ork—Woody

New York—“It is strictly a 
crock of baloney that my band 
broke up because I wanted to 
play sweet music only.”

So said Woody Herman dalking 
drew a dold In the dead from his 
California home

The claryist-leader told the 
Beat, “We split purely and simply 
because I had by far the biggest 
pay-roll in the country (thia 
would put it over $7,000 a week) 
and we simply couldn’t make it 
in the face of present-day book
ings.”

Herman added, “I could have 
been playing Lombardo style 
with the Phil Spitalny chorus 
thrown In, and we still would 
have busted—the load was too 
great.”

Bad Concert Lurk

Pointing out that the band had 
bad luck in several of its con
cert bookings, hitting spots which 
had never had a concert before, 
Woody said that where the band 
had played straight one-nighters 
under ordinary circumstances, 
not only grosses but audience re
actions ran high.

All this was confirmed by Red 
Norvo, ace Herman sideman. who 
told the Beat tn New York that 
not only was there good feeling 
in the band, but that he had 
never heard anything in his life 
like the band’s sound in its 
last few weeks together,

Norvo said that they made 
some records at KFWB in Cali
fornia in the station’s audi
torium-studio that beat anything 
now on wax for recording sound,

No Frirtinn Involved

Both Norvo and Herman indi
cated that all the alleged fist
fights and scuffles supposed to 
have taken place were complete 
fiction, and that Sonny Berman, 
supposed to have departed in a 
huff after getting his notice, 
Actually left for treatment for a 
painful skin disease.

Woody at present is snoozing 
at his home, doing some work 
on his band motion pic script 
and doing a Saturday show as a 
disc jockey for Al Jarvis.

Norvo is resting in New York 
City, ready to trek to the coast 
to soak up some sun and a Local 
47 card.

'Modern Music' 
Suspended

New York — Modern Music, 
voice of the long-haired modern
ists. suspended publication this 
month after many distinguished 
years of pioneering in behalf of 
contemporary "classical*’ music. 
Rising costs provided the stum 
bling block for the sheet that 
first Introduced the opinions of 
Virgil Thompson, Aaron Copland 
and others

Mildred Bailey Into 
NYC'S Blue Angel

New York—Mildred Bailey, in
active recently except for Ma
jestic record dates, was scheduled
to move into the Blue Angel Jan 
28, according to plans set-
press time.

at

Drops Stage Shows
Lav Angeles—The Million Dol

lar theater, only house playing 
live entertainment here, changes 
to a straight pic policy as of 
Feb. 4. Spot has been booking 
jazz names and bands more 
than occasionally, but found it 
increasingly difficult to get good 
attractions at reasonable prices.
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Kenton Krew Kuts A Few

& L

New York—Firut Capitol recording grssion nt tbe Sum KonUm hand 
in the new eastern studios ■* pictured above b, staff lensman Bill Gott
lieb. At the top are the Pastels. Sun’s vocal group, with Duvid lambert 
(left) giving special assistance to Jerri Dunne, Wayne Howard. Jerry 
Packer mil Margaret Dale for the ‘■union only. Below is the maestro, 
looking rather woosy. talking to Pete Rugola, arranger, with Harry 
Forbes in the background.

Slim's Vout Tale Not

So Melloreeney, Gate!
Hollywood—Opening of the new year might have brought 

headaches aplenty to some people, but to Slim Gaillard, to 
whom 1946 brought a considerable amount of fame and for
tune. 1947 got the down heat on him with an overabundance
of the bad inch.

Slim’« ‘’home coming" <ngaRC- 
incut at the Florentine Gardens 
here, where *1,500 in green stuff

Buddy Rich Drops 
Band, Joins Granz

Los Angeles—Norman Granz, 
back here briefly following a trip 
to Mexico City to set future dates 
south of the border for his jazz 
concert unit, reported that 
Buddy Rich has dropped his 
band and will join the new 
Granz troupe in time for opening 
event of new tour, a date at 
Brooklyn’s Academy of Music 
Feb. 6.

In addition to Rich, unit is to 
include Roy Eldridge (for first 
two weeks only), Coleman 
Hawkins Illinois Jacquet. Willie 
Smith, Buck Clayton Trummie 
Young, Ken Kersey, Helen Humes 
and a new bass discovery, Benny 
Fonesville.

Ray Anthony Back 
Into Roseland

St. Louis—The Ray Anthony 
ork, which opened last night 
(28th) on a two-week return date 
at the Chase hotel here, goes 
back into the Roseland ballr<x>m 
in New York City Feb. 18 for six 
weeks. Band had a long engage
ment there last fall.

Il

wa* hl« mi«erly «hare of the Gail
lard trio’s stipend for making may
hem on the handHtand, ended moot 
unhappily as Slim wa« «nmmarily 
fired for bring late nn (he job loo 
many time«. Seem« like he had 
tn nun« autograph« to sign nt the 
door. . . ■

Immediately thereafter, though 
to some It seemed even sooner, 
the Slim Gaillard Trio (of the 
moment, that is» dissolved as 
Tiny Brown and Sherman »Scat 
Mani Crothers departed forth
with to work elsewhere and with
out Slim. Being without Slim 
It was probably more like semi
retirement. Tiny, Slim’s under
weight bassist from the time hi 
first came into the limelight, took 
off to Reno, not for a divorce, 
but to play the Bonanza club 
with his own trio.

But to get back to Slim — 
there’s more.coming—a publicity 
man who had attached Slim’s 
salary at the Florentine, settled 
out o' court—but he took & nice 
round thousand dollars when he 
departed.

A sheriff's deputy then put a 
padlock on the door of Slifti’s 
record shop on Jefferson ave A 
few days later all the stock (in
cluding several Gaillard Trio 
records) were removed and a 
“for rent” sign appeared.

Said SUm: “I can't be both
ered with all these things. I am 
about to complete my first sym
phony and nothing must distract 
me.”

Boyd Raeburn's 30-Pc.
Ork NYC Opener Jan. 29

New York—With two dances and a concert in Pennsylvania 
under their belts« Raeburn’s 30 Boyds open here tonight 
(Jan. 29) nt the Vanity Fair, swank new nightery occupying
the old Zanzibar premise«.

Raeburn, with a hand number
ing eight bra«m seven «axes, two 
French horn«, one harp, six strings, 
four rhythm, and two vocalist«, was 
part of a gigantic pmduction-typc 
show including n 20 girl line, (Ger
trude Niesen, Hal LeRoy, and three 
or four other expensive arts.

Observers estimated the budget 
cost of talent alone as at least 
$18,000 a week. They added un
doubtedly large nets would be

SonnyBerman 
DiesSuddenly

New York—Sonny Berman 21, 
ace trumpet player with the Her
man Herd died of a heart attack 
Jan. 16 after lying down for a 
rest during a get-together at ar
ranger-trombonist Johnny Caris- 
si’s home here.

Featured with Herman for over 
two and a half years the be-bop 
horn star had previously played 
with TD, Raeburn, James and 
Auld; broke into the biz in 1940 
with Louis Prima.

Engaged to Sylvia Fisher, of 
New Haven, his home, on Christ
mas day, Sonnj was due to be 
married shortly. The chubby, af
fable kid had been in apparently 
good health, though he had un
dergone a painful skin operation 
a few weeks ago and was under 
doctor’s care to lose weight

Berman was set to tour with 
Chuboy Jacksun Ralph Burns, 
Bill Harris and other Herdites

When told of Sonny’s death, 
Chubby Jackson could only mut
ter, “My baby’s gone.”

His horn is heard on much 
Herd wax, the recent Sidewalks 
Of Cuba and Woodchopper i al
bum. due out next week. He has 
had several small banddates, in
cluding the Tempo Be-Bop Jazz 
album.

Les Brown Has 
Palladium Date

ofHollywood- With switching _ 
Stan Kenton to Avudon, Palladi -
um has now definitely scheduled 
Les Brown to follow Vaughn 
Monroe on March 18. Brov n, who 
is vacationing here, will re-or
ganize with ork recruited loc ally. 
Butch Stone and several other 
Brown key men will remain in 
line-up.

Billy Butterfield 
Into Donahue’s

New York—After a trek of one- 
nighters across the country and 
a series of theater and club 
dates in the New England states, 
Billy Butterfield will take his 
14-piece band into Donahue's,

in-Mountain View, N J., for an 
definite run.

Arcadia Returns To 
Name Band Policy

New York—Broadway’s Arca
dia ballroom in face of current 
trends in the opposite direc
tion returns to a name band 
policy Thursday (30 > when Jim
my Palmer comes into the Maz
da Lane dancery for two weeks 
to be followed by four- week stint 
featuring Randy Brooks.

Spot will reopen its WOR- 
Mutual wire which has been on 
the hook during the current 
reign of rhumba bands.

Masters on Mercury
Chicago—Frankie Masters has 

signed a une-year pact with Mer
cury Record1; calling for a month
ly disc release He will also cut 
more sides for Lang-Worth tran
scriptions while here next month. 

used to rake in the necessary 
customers.

Raeburn, who flew part of the 
band in from the west coast via 
a playing arrangement with the 
army, will do two shows daily, 
with a concert each evening at 
7 00-7 30.

Does Air Show«

The band will do the Treasury 
Show (Saturday afternoons, 
4 30-5:00 for CBS) and Is dick 
ering for a flve-time-a ■ week 
halt hour from 5.30-6:00 also on 
CBS, to be called The Vanity Fair 
Theater of the Air with ?2 20i' 
production costs split, one half 
born by CBS, the other split be
tween Raeburn and the club.

Raeburn’s music is being billed 
as “Creating New Music For a 
Modem World,” which will share 
poster space with wife Ginnie 
Powell, doubling as a vocalist. 
Male slot, balanced between Gene 
Williams. Jackie Searle and Jay 
Johnson, was unsettled at press 
time.

The band will draw scale for 
the date, with GAC getting no 
commission Arrangements for 
dancing will be by Johnny Rich
ards, under contract to Rae
burn, who is coming east to 
supervise rehearsals, while Boyd 
will continue to use concert 
scores by George Handy and Ed 
Finckel alreadv in his books.

Pre«« Time Personnel

The strings and harpist were 
added in New York City. Other 
press-time available personnel 
included:

Reeds* Hy Mandell, Ralph Lee, 
Sid Stoneburg, Buddy De Franco, 
Raeburn, and Barbara Nelson 
(billed as “The greatest fem sax
ist in the world ’).

Trumpets will include Conrad 
Gozzo, Ray Whetsol, Irwin Mar
key, and Pete Candoli. while 
Al Kluger (drums', Hal Schaeffer 
(piano), and Joe Rizzo (guitar) 
will bulwark the rhythm.

Raeburn, who doubles alto, 
bass-.^ax, clary, and soprano him
self, hopes press attention will 
make the vast quantity of loot 
lost on the date worthwhile.

Stillman Pond, Raeburn’s 
backer, explained to GAC execs 
he is sinking so much moo into 
the band because after lending 
Raeburn $5,000 to pay off a press
ing creditor he suddenly found 
himself in for $75,000 and figured 
it was worth spending .mother 
$75,000 to get his original in
vestment back.

Observers here hoped he would 
get his second $75,000 back too.

Django Out Of 
Cafe Society

New York—Future plans for 
Django Reinhardt, who recently 
closed at Cafe Society Uptown, 
at press time were uns< tiled with 
Joe Wolfson of the William Mor
ris agency trying to uncover a 
spot to place the French guitar
ist.

Wolfson is building a deal to 
sell Django’s talents to pubbers 
either as single .sheet interpre
tations or in book form. Other 
plans in the blueprint stage may 
take Django to the coast.

Boyd Raeburn 
On The Cover

Broadwa« right about now »« 
lifting up and taking note of 
the new Boyd Raeburn band's 
opening at one of its more opu
lent rlubs. the Vanity Fair. 
Leaderman Boyd, by our cover 
slant, obviously is a musician« 
it’s bi- versatility that anuues 
us. And he manages to play 
meal of them as well as handle 
the front man duties with his 
controversial, thoroughly musi
cal crew.
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Freddy Nagel's New Canary | HEEDS

Harmonica player», etc.

staff found

countryman

Hot With Sterno

faster

and well.Dick

To get unbiased answer* went

photography

Duk

Gene
found Jan His body, fully

peals decision decided in favor
of the contracts.

opinion

Model Cuts for B&W

Sensational All-Star Apollo Wax Session

Desmond On Coast
Herman

a mid-town picture houee to an audience including the Dor- 
aey» plus wives. Stuart Foster, various Dorsey «demon, song*

and rame from 
Chicago.”

Want your band or comb*« list
ed in the Band Routes column? 
See page 22.

theme Sandman

against that of Warner Brother’s 
Jammin The Blues for the dif
ference between merely good and 
imaginative lens work.

Throughout the score, the ori
ginal arrangements played by 
the old combined band, and the 
later separate bands are mod
ernized In spots, most notice
able section oceuring with the 
trumpet team chorus in Marie.

New York—The Fabulous Dorseys, pie-biog of the famed

Decided to get the Union -ide of 
thing«; «o went 

■ Io phone A

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and is 
read around the world.

PROS, X
A60UÍ1 

SUfiC 
ft Hit

Bumped into trumpeter Herman 
rimes, who ____________________

harmonica virtuoso

sician friend» 
who'll »wear by 
it if the har
monica player

...... - — played two-beat
A subsequent court oi ap- Orleam or

new guitar

tempo than of yore, while the 
Onyx Club jam session presented 
Charlie Barnet Ziggy Elman, and 
Art Tatum, joining Ray Bauduc, 
and the brothers in a two-beat, 
dixie blues!

Camera fiends might check the

New York—Charles Delaunay 
flew in from France early this 
month to correct final proofs of 
his newest edition of Hot Dis
cography, authoritative record 
guide. Book will be published 
by Capitol Songs, same firm that 
recently issued Dave Dexter’s 
Jazz Cavalcade.

Delaunay brought with him a

clothed, had presumably been 
in the water since the holiday.

Evidence accumulated by his 
wife and friends indicated that 
Lugg had come home late, passed 
his station and had decided to 
walk back along the tracks. It 
was thought that while cross
ing the trestle, he fell off into 
the North Shore waters

Lugg is survived by his wife.

Chicago 
prepared 
fresh pro 
concert in 
sented by 
Opera he 
February 
concerts 
such as I 
ceudo In 1 
will be sc

At least 
be presen

Django Reinhardt, who has been 
unable to find an American box 
to his liking. Delaunay, however, 
managed to break the long- 
awaited instrument in transit!

Jazz Cavalcade Incidentally, 
is being promoted on the air, 
with Capitcl Songs buying time 
on Fred Robbins disc show.

Milwaukee—New charmer with the Freddy Nagel band, which 
opened an engagement January 21 at the Schroeder hotel here, is 
Jane Easton.

New 
■nt at J 
too. am

contracts requiring ballroom 
owners to assume the responsi
bilities of “employers” were ille-

Hollywood — Annette Warren 
whose activities have included 
concert performances as a pian
ist radio acting, modeling for 
national mags, singing sultry 
songs in niteries, has been signed 
bv Black A White. She cut her 
first sides backed by Phil Moore 
studio ork.

menu.* I'm afraid that whether an 
instrument be musical or not de
pends upon the ability and integ
rity of the performer itnd the 
agreeable impression on audience.”

called 
Cann, 
Local 
loyal

mud of Little Neck Bay, Long 
Island, near a railroad trestle 
located just outside his home 
town of Bay side, Lugg, who was 
reported missing just before 
Christmas when he failed to re
turn from a union meeting, was

New York — Sister Rosetta 
Tharpe, blues singer who recent
ly turned religious singer, re
portedly is facing a $10.000 suit 
charging the famous chanter 
with skipping more than 30 re
ligious concerts throughout the 
southern states.

Sometime ago, Sister Tharpe 
claimed she had quit bands and 
night clubs to devote her time 
and talents to church engage
ments, Shin11> tharsait-1. she 
began a series of one-nighters 
and club dates in the mid-west 
and south with the Lucky Mil- 
iinder band.

Repeated warnings to the sing
er not to accept church-spon
sored affairs then double in 
nighteries are oelieved to have 
been the fly in the booking oint
ment.

pingger». friend», and people who 
paid to get in.

Universal reaction was that both 
Jimmy and Tommy turned in Mcr-

Dick Mc- 
prexy of 
802 who. 
Io Jan«—

Washington — Whether ball
room owners or orchestra lead
ers are responsible for the social 
security taxes of band members 
will be decided shortly by the 
supreme court, which has 
agreed to judge a critical case 
involving the Crystal and Geer 
ballroom., both of Iowa. Pre
viously, the U S district court 
had ruled that standard AFM

Dixie Jam Session
The old Dorsey Brothers

O'Connell Ditappoints
Henry Busse and Mike Pinga- 

tore get solos in the Whiteman 
scenes, while Helen O’Connell 
and Bob Eberly were brought in 
for Jimmy’s sequence O’Con
ner fans will be disappointed, 
as Mrs. Smith sings with none 
of her old enthusiasm and in
fectiousness, and all of her old 
defects.

Despite a plot which kills the 
pace and inadequate perform
ances by the Hollywood regulars 
assigned to the pic, this is cer
tainly a good try, the best yet at 
presenting what bond life is like, 
md the amount of work it takes 
to become a band leader.

Outside of Jimmy and Tommy, 
who can be thoroughly proud of 
their work, nobody concerned in
cluding the grosses, will emerge 
exactly' covered with spangles.

Hollywood — Johnny Desmond, 
sir .ger with late Glenn Miller’s 
over-seas rPrvicv irk has ar
rived here for confabs on picture 
deal Meantime h« wa- set for 
gufi: shots on Ju St afford-Che*- 
terficid airshow

join Ellington'* 
ork:

“Arc sou kid
ding? How ran 
any character 
get music blow
ing into nil those 
little holes f I 
did know a guy 
back in Seattle 
who could get 
some music nul 
of d harmonica} 
but he used to

unions I hate 
endured endles» 
unmusical 
founds produced 
on highly re
spected A re
spectable ’union-

John Sebastian, who replied al 
length, thought 

. ■ full» not trwr* 
<ng rharg.

“There imm 
M music before 

K. «inom. There

Harmonica players can't 
get union card* lu'cause the 
AFM says they're not musi-

Nothing Fabulous In

Fabulous Dorseys' Pic

Biog Fairly Accurate
Biographical details are reason

ably accurate though Jimmy 
himself felt there was a little 
too much broguing and added 
that the radio station broadcast, 
supposedly broken up oy a clam
bake between himself and his 
brother was actually stopped be
cause the whole band walked 
over to the window to watch a 
five alarm fire.

Janet Blair, ex-Hal Kemp 
singer, sang in most undistingu
ished fashion often being miser
ably flat, and looking consider
ably underweight.

Musicians present noticed 
many inaccuracies- the piano 
behind To Me was certainly not 
late 20ish in style, while an early 
dance audience was complete to 
high collar and Miss Blair’s 1946 
dressing.

New York — The body of 
George Li.gg, trombonist last 
with Art Hodes orchestra at the 
Ole’ South, was found in the

New Y«rk—Harlem Hospitality 
Club, Mutual's Monday through 
Friday afternoon airer, is on a 
talent hunt for deserving though 
unknown colored musicians ar 
artists to be guests on the half
hour program.

Butterfly McQueen, singer and 
comedienne last seen in the film 
Gone with the Wind, recently 
was signed as a regular featured 
entertainer r>n the show portray
ing a gal in need of a man. 
Other regulars on the stint are 
Willie Bryant, Maceo Birch and 
the music of the Loumei Mor
gan trio

Show, produced by George 
Brer gel, has had Teddy Wilson 
and Sarah Vaughan as recent 
guest«

New York—Wayne Vamum, 
Columbia Records publicity man, 
has taken to the road as advance 
agent for the P ttsburgh Sym
phony orchestra Columbia’s hope 
Is to build the ork into a classical 
best seller.

Christine Edwards has become 
the editor of Columbia’s con- 
umer mag, Disc Digest. Neu 

head of tr.ir scription service and 
production department is Arthur 
Tober.

dancer Paul 
Draper al City 
Center. Hacked 
way through re
luctant publicity

Hollywood—Tiny Brown, Slim 
Gaillard’s ex-bassist, took his 
own unit of Lucky Enols, guitar, 
and Bill Austin, piano, into the 
Bonanza club. Reno, for GAC. 
They opened Jan. 20

Supreme Court Has 
Readying Tax Case

MUSIC & DRAMA
NEWS

ling performance*. both »bowing 
none of the woodenne*» that loo 
often bandleader« huv considered 
«tylish on the screen.

Pic itself was not the greatest, 
dragging badly m spots, and with 
a hoked-up ending involving a 
very badly presented clarinet
trombone concerto written for 
the two stars and a Paul White
man concert band by Leo Shu- 
kin.

C.. proclaimed: 
“To tell you 

the truth. I net- 
er thought about 
harmonicas i n 
musical terms. 
Then Larry Ad
ler came along,

larry ready with 
fast reply, which 
he blew through 
harmonica:

“The Union 
doesn’t recog
nise harmonica 
players and tire 
versa.” Period.

by Hill Gottlieb 

THE POSER

Vamum on Road for 
Pitt Symphony Ork

“I don t know 
what to * a y 
about the bar 
manica. Hut I 
have some mu-

Learned Larry Adler was puffing 
away in recital ____________________

New York—When the Stan 
Kenton baud rut the calypao. 
Feet Too Big, in the new Capi
tol Manhattan studio, Stan add
ed two men from the Mach it a 
rhumba band fur effect.

Eye« bugged out like cup 
mute« when Pedro Allende 
-bowed up for the session with 
hi« bongo drum* and a ran of 
sterno. Gimmick wa» that Al
lende used the «terno to tune 
hi* bongo«. He lighted the juice 
and waved hi» drum* over the 
flame until the hide« reached 
thr proper tension for the tone 
desired.

Harlem Airer Takes 
A Look For Talent

Rosetta Tharpe 
In Legal Deal

George Lugg In 
Tragic Death

Delaunay Back 
In Country

wit: Eddie Con
don’» saloon. 
Pounced upon 
unwary pianist, 
Gene Schroeder 
by name.

in you agree!
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New Program 

For Ellington 

Award Concert
Chicago—Duke Ellington has 

prepared an entirely new and 
fresh program line-up for the 
concert in which he will be pre
sented by Down Beat at the Civic 
Opera here on Sunday night, 
February 2. Some hits from early 
concerts and some favorites, 
such as Diminuendo and Cres
cendo In Blue and Jack The Bear 
will be scheduled.

At least two new originals will 
be presented, Triple Play, scored 

by Billy Stray
horn as a show- 
c a s e for the 

h r e e all-star
Instrumentalists 

the band, 
Johnny Hodges, 

Brown 
Harry Car-
and Near 
a composi- 
by Duke 

m s e 1 f, dedi- 
to other 

n . stars in the
Unke band who placed

high in the Beat poll, but didn’t 
quite cop all-star chairs.

During a half hour radio net
work broadcast from the Civic 
Opera stage in the second por 
tion of the program, Duke will 
be awarded nis two trophies as 
winner in both the swing and 
sweet band races, and Hodges, 
Brown, Carney and Strayhorn, 
all individual winners in the poll, 
will receive their awards.

Following is the program:
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM

1. Bl utopia  ...................Duke EllinRton
2. Moon Mist...............Mercer EllinRton

Ray Nance, violin; Johnny Hodges,

alto sax ; Lawrence Brown, trombone
3. Diminuendo In Blue. 

Crescendo In Blue.»«
4. Frustration ....... 

Harry Carney,
5. Jack The Bear.... 

Oscar Pettiford, 
6. The Golden Cress.

.Duke Ellington 

.Duke Ellington 

.Duke Ellington
baritone sax
.... Duke Ellington 

string bass
... Lawrence Brown 

A Duke Ellington
Laurence Brown, trombone 

7. Flippant Flurry........... Billy Strayhorn 
Jimmy Hamilton, clarinet

8. ChauROgagog Maushaugagog Chau- 
bunagunRamauR................Duke Ellington

Taft Jordan, trumpet
9. Passion Flower.

10.
Johnny Hodges, alto sax

Billy Strayhorn

Jamaditty . Duke Ellington
Lawrence Brown, trombone; Harry 
Carney, baritone sax; Jimmy Hamil
ton. clarinet; Taft Jordon, trumpet 

The Blues (from Black. Brown &
Beige) Duke Ellington

Kay Davis, vocal ; Ä1 Sears, tenor sax
12. Dancers In Love........... Duke 

Duke EllinRton, piano
18. Rockin* In Rhythm.... Duke

INTERMISSION

Ellington

Ellington

2.
Ellington Theme. Duke
Happy Go Lucky Ix>cal.Duke

Ellington 
Ellington

(Initial Musicraft Recording)
3. The Beautiful Indians. .Duke Ellington 

a. Minnehaha—Kay Davis, vocal 
b. Hiawatha—Al Sears, tenor sax

4. Triple Play......................Billy Strayhorn
Johnny Hodges, alto sax; Lawrence 
Brown, trombone; Harry Carney, 
baritone sax

5. Beggar’s Holiday (selections) ... .John 
LaTourhe & Duke Ellington 

Marion Cox, vocal
0 Near Miss. Duke Ellington
7. Albert Hibbler, In songs.Duke Ellington
8. Duke Ellington at the Piano

New Musical Draws 
Raves From Critics

New York—With Yip Harburg 
and Burton Lane music, and a 
cast Including Ella Logan, the 
Lyn Murray Singers, Sonny 
Terry, and Dolores Martin, Fin
tan's Rainbow opened here two 
weeks ago to the most laudatory 
reviews any musical has received 
all season.

Written as a phantasy around 
a tale involving the use of a 
borrowed pot of gold, a lepre
chaun who turns human, ana the 
effect of the pot of gold on 
sharecroppers. Negroes, and the 
bigoted bullying of Senator Bill
board Rawkins, the play drew al
most complete raves.

Mom Price Doubles Jobs

New York—Mom Price (mother of Sammy) Is washroom attend
ant at Jimmy Ryan’s 52nd Street club, but .he sings a mean blue-, 
too, and wears her apron right on the stand when she doubles. Here 
•he is, flanked by Wild BUI Davison and Tony Parenti.

I The Berries | «ern To Paganini Piano
Team's Concert Fare

New York—If you fall into Carnegie Hall tonight, you'll 
be able to hear a Bach Sonata or a piece specially written 
for the occasion by Sol Berkowitz. Then again, the same 
concert will include Rodgers' Lover and Kern's The Song Is

Hollywood—Thi» I. how Vivi, 
en Garry looks in the colorful 
garb of a New Orleans black- 
berry vendor, which she imper
sonated on Herb Jeffries' platter 
of Basin Street Blues in his Ex
clusive album, Magenta Moods. 
Vivien, currently with her trio 
at the Golden Nugget in Las 
Vegas, didn't tote those berries 
on her bean while recording, 
nateh.

Hurd's Writings 
Rate ASCAP Card

New York—Pianist Danny 
Hurd, who has arranged for 
Jimmy Dorsey as well as Claude 
Thornhill and Hal McIntyre, has 
been admitted as a member of 
ASCAP

Mutual music Is plugging 
Hurd’s Strange Mood, Rockin’ 
and Ridin’ and Atmosphere. His 
most recent composition Is My 
Private World which he penned 
with Jack Lawrence and Irv 
Druttman. He led a coast guard 
band while in the service and 
once played piano with McIntyre.

You and wind up with a Pagani
ni Caprice No. 24 “with acknowl- 
edgements to Franz Liszt”.

This light potage (pot-pourri is 
considered wrong-key these days) 
is whipped together by two young 
men with a cause, Arthur “Buck” 
Whittemore and Jaek Lowe.

They claim double pianos are 
a fine combination tor playing 
all kinds of music, and are play
ing 80 concerts this year to prove 
it. So heavy has the demand 
been for their double-88ing, that 
Arthur Judson, their manager, 
has been forced to send out a 
letter to his salesman, telling 
them to lay off; that the boys 
will whip their fingerpads to 
bone if they continue

Native Music Interest

This is the first double piano 
team I’ve heard which likes 
good American music (the Berk
owitz piece is no Olympian job, 
but it exploits some little-used 
possibilities of double piano), 
likes to play dance music, but 
recognizes the fact that it doesn’t 
know enough to essay straight 
jazz, and above all does every
thing it tries with verve and 
enthusiasm.

Sometime ago the Beat review 
of the two ex-navy men’s dance 
album said they could and should 
do better, being smothered at 
that point by bad balance and 
poor conducting.

Their latest, two bits of Liszt 
including the Caprice and Liebe- 
straum indicate good technique, 
feeling for the swooping phrase 
and well-controlled tone. On the 
love ballad, there are times when 
the climaxes get a little drama
tic ,but it’s a concert warhorse, 
and you can’t blame the men for 
doping the bangtails now and 
then.

regular schedule on both labels 
by the company.

Nothing “esthetic” about either 
of these two, Whittemore being 
born in South Dakota of a foot
ball coach father, while Lowe 
appeared in Denver to a future 
career of bellhop and hotdog 
stand operator.

Eastman School Grad«

Both men earned their way 
through school and degrees at 
the Eastman School of Music, 
Jack picking up an extra $8 a 
week keying the soloists in a 
church choir, having perfect 
pitch.

Technically this Is not the 
greatest piano team in the coun
try. But from the standpoint of 
the breadth of their repetoire, 
the spirit in their playing, and 
their genuine desire to make 
double-piano mean something, 
these two musicians deserve all 
the attention they are getting.

Give them a couple of years to 
pick up the pace interrupted by 
their navy-time (as gobs inci
dentally) , and smooth out slight 
roughnesses in playing, and I 
may have trouble about that “not 
the greatest” crack too.

Librarian Seymour 
To Station WPAT

New York—Jay Seymour, one 
of the top music librarians in 
radio today, recently resigned 
from WMCA to head the music 
library at WPAT.

In charge of all recorded mu
sical programs at the station, 
Seymour will work with the sta
tion’s disk jocks In selection of 
their musical presentations.

Snub Tradition

Twistover shows they are 
young, American and not blessed 
with too much respect for tra
dition. The 9th Variation (this is 
the same work Mel Powell did 
with Goodman) Is written orig
inally with straight 16th notes. 
W&L simply tacked on two ac
cents and an added rest, and 
you have a beguine, and fetch- 
ingly done too.

There are several clams on the 
side, but nothing which is too 
noticeable, and there is much 
attention to spirit of playing, 
which in an age of double piano 
players concerned only with four- 
handed 64th note runs, is some
thing.

But this is the first double 
piano team to carry both pop 
and classical load for a major 
recording company. W&L from 
now on will handle both Red 
Seal and dance work for RCA 
Victor, only artists ever given a

Phiko To Drop 
Bing July 9

New York — When news 
reached here two weeks ago that 
Philco would drop the Bing 
Crosby transcribed airshow July 
9, when the Groaner’s 39-week 
contract expires, Crosby fans 
and close observers of Der 
Bingle’s experiment with trans
cribed air shows wondered if the 
decision would be curtains for 
Bing on the air or just hand
writing on the wall for the 
perennial fave to redesign his 
efforts for another try.

Bing’s show will be replaced 
by a live musical stanza for the 
summer months and agency 
execs seem to be as much in the 
dark concerning later plans as 
the man in the street.
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Billy Eckstine 
Takes Film Test

Hollywood — Billy Eckstine 
made a quickie jump here from 
the east recently for screen test 
at MGM. Studio declined to re
veal plans, if tmy, for him.

It Is reported here that Eck
stine will dissolve his large band 
in New York and come here 
shortly for tour of coast cities 
backed by small combo of top 
jazz stars

Bing Yodels
Hollywood—Bias Crouby’u hep 

followin* b in for a jolt when 
they nee and hear him in Em
peror Volta, uome neene» of 
which are laid in locale repro- 
uentinK Swim Alpu. Dcr Bin<le. 
who ha* been known to let a 
bit of hill billy crop out in him 
at time*, goes farther in thi* one 
and let* out with a genuine yo
del in a new Burke-Van Heuuen 
number. Friendly Mountains.

Jazz Puppetoonf 
Will Be Completed

Hollywood —George Pal, pro
ducer of the Parsunount Pup- 
petoon shorts who put three im
portant musical subjects on the 
shelf a while back in dispute 
with Screen Cartoonists Guild, 
has come to terms with the un
ion and will complete the three 
projects. They are Duke Elling
ton in A Date with the Duke, 
Woody Herman in Rhapsody in 
Wood, and Tubby the Tuba.

AII-StarOrkResults
For 10 Year Period

Thia u the aecond and Inai part uf Mike Levin'a article analysing the rnnlta

analysed the band trends, small rombo and vocalist resalta. This article deals

they indicate.

SMtMUS

Here are the labs for the last ten years on Down Beat’i 
All-Star Band with some comments on the current winners 
and past losers:

A-

STAND

IN HOHLS ... IN THEATRES ... IN BALLROOMS 
. . . WHEREVER SMART APPEARANCE IS DEMANDED 
those stands arc the top favorite* of America's 
greatest bands I They are modernlstlcally designed 
for smart display combined with practical comfort.

Available In eye-catching rod baso and white 
fop color combination, or choice of throe marble 
Bnlsheot Verdi Antique (green and black), Pink 
Rose, and Black and Gold. (Sample swatch ot 
marble Unlthoo cent upon roqueot.)

STYLE-A-FOLD
PATENTED

Built for a lifetime of stylel lightweight. but designed to toko herd 
knock*. Fold* inilanHy with oM parti netting into minimum tpoce. A* 
sturdy and convenient ai it it attractive)

IN RID AND WHITT — $4.48 IM MARUI — $12 $0

MIR-A-FOLD
PATENT«

The miracle ita nd I Ioidi in a second Into one Rot piece to thol one 
man can easily carry a complete band out-up. $mert modem linei 
... torride appearonce .. mode to lotti
IN MD AND IN MABBU —311.96

E-Z FOLD
rATENTEO

Easy on the eye» I Easy to tot up and when folded, ol* con bo 
carried under the arm lull the right height lor the musician end 
for retting off Iho Instrument. Effective st ouy angle I

IN BID AND WNtn —M4S IN MARBLE — SU M

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANM. tec.

E-Z FOLD
Mufe and Derby Holder

For trombone er trumpet. Eocurety and con
veniently holds Rvo mutot and derby. Fitt on 
the front of ttand* IHuttralud above. Sturdy, 
all-metal contfrvctioa. Collaptlble. Beautifully 
Rnithed.

Encimad Ind lor which pinn sand the tallowing,

STYU-A-FOLD STANDS: Quantity___ Finish Desired.
«MR-A-FOLD STANDS: Quantity___ Finiih Desired.
I-Z FOLD STANDS: Quantity___ Finish Desired.

I-Z FOLD MUTI AND DERBY MOLDEA 

Quantity far Trombone___________ Quantity for Trumpet.
MUSIC STAND CLAMP-ON MGMT: Quantity

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY. ATATE.

PuMnbud bi-wuukly by Duwu Brat Pubbibtag Cu.. loc.. 203 Nortb Wabmh. 
Chicago 1. IHiaoi*. SubKnpttou rot«» $5 • year. $8 two yean. $11 three 
yean ia aOvaac* Sum* price to al parti of the wurid. Special military, Khooi, 
mr*ry rat«, $4 a year Change of *8A«m notice molt reach M three week!

Leader and favorite soloist

Beany Goodman (1937-1941) 
Harry Janies (1942) 
Benny Goodman (1943-1946)

Fact that his ex-lead trumpetman has been the only man to 
unseat him over a decade period is a deserved tribute to elar* 
inetist Goodman, who, despite his stubborn unwillingness to 
use his ability progressively in band music, is a superb 
soloist.

Bill Harris and Duke Ellington displacing the traditional Gene 
Krupa and Harry James were a surprise, while Teddy Wilson, 
finishing seventh ten years ago, landed in 62nd place this time

Be-bopists will note with glee that Dizzy Gillespie garnered 
chair six, an indication of increasing public acceptance of the 
shy-guy’s horn work.

1937 
1838 
1939 
1948 
INI 
INI 
INI 
1N4 
INS
1948

First 
Harry

Second

Ziggy Élmi

Ray Eldridge 
Ziggy Elman 
Ziggy Elmaa 
Ziggy Elman 
Roy Eldridge

Bunny Berigan 
Ziggy Elman 
Mugguy Spanier 
Cootie Williame 
Ziggy Elman 
Bobby Hackett 
Roy Eldridge 
Roy Eldridge 
Ziggy Elman

Third 
Louis Armstrong

Bunnr Berigan 
Cootie Williama 
Roy Eldridge 
Bobby Haekett 
Rex Stewart 
Bobby Hackett 
Charlie Shavers 
Charlie Shavers

The regulars won again, but there were a flock of lesser known 
hornmen like Pete Candoli, Ray Linn, and Cat Anderson in there 
showing. James, by the way, was out of " 
since a poll rule went into effect barring 
sitions.

the running after 1940 
leaders from band po-

1937 
1938 
1939 
INO 
1941 
INI 
1*43 
INI
1945

Tommy Dorsey 
Tommy Dorsey 
Jack Jenny 
J. C. Higginbotham 
J. C. Higginbotham 
J. C. Higginbotham 
J. C. Higginbotham 
Bill Harris 
Bill Bants

Jack Teagarden 
Jack Teagarden 
Jack Teagarden 
J. C. Higginbotham 
Jack Jenny 
Lon MeGarity 
Leu MeGarity 
Loe MeGarity
J. C. Higginbotham 
Lawrence Brown

Vernon Brown 
Glenn Miller

Loe MeGarity 
Neal Reid 
Jack Jenny 
Lawrence Brown 
Lawrence Brown 
Kai Winding

Plenty of younger guys making it here, including Harris, the 
brasser of the Herman band, Kenton’s Winding, and 52nd Streeters 
like J. J. Johnson and Vic Dickenson following along. Latter, a 
sick man, is rated tremendous by all that have played with him. 
Duke’s Brown stayed because he still plays ideas; Higgy exited 
because he stuck to straight blasting without changing his patterns. 
Watch out this season for 14th placer Vern Friley (with the Ray 
McKinley band).
1987 
1938 
1931 
1948 
INI
1942 
1943
1944 
1*45 
INI

Jimmy Dorsey 
Jimmy Dorsey 
Jimmy Dorsey 
Johnny Hodges 
Johnny Hodges
Johnny 
Johnny 
Johnny 
Johnny 
Johnny

Hodgee 
Hodges 
Hodges 
Hodtr, 
Hodgee

Alte Sax
Johnny Hodgea 
Johnny Hodges 
Toots Mondells 
Toots Mondells 
Toots Mondello 
Toots Mondello 
Toots Mondello 
Toots Mondello 
Willie Smith 
Willie Smith

Toots Mondello

Another be-bop stalwart, Charlie 
probable his health will keep him

Johnny Bodgoe 
Boyce Brown 
WUlie Smith 
Les Robinson 
Johnny Bothwell 
Willie Smith 
Toots Mondello 
Charlie Parker

Parker, crept in, though it’s

Hodges will probably

1937 
1938 
1939 
INO 
INI 
INI 
1*43 
1944 
1N5 
1*48

Bud Freeman 
Coleman Hawkins 
Eddie Miller 
Tex Beneke 
Tex Beneke
Vido Musso 
Lester Young 
Charlie Ventura

Vido Musso was

from playing much this year, 
be selling cows before he loses this slot

Cha Berry 
Charlie Barnet 
Tex Beneke 
Georgie Auld 
Ben Webster 
Tex Beneke 
Tex Beneke 
Flip Phillips 
Flip Phillips

fourth id 1937, he’s

Eddie Miller 
Eddie Miller 
Eddie Miller 
Cliu Berry 
Eddie Miller 
Vido Musso 
Corky Corcoran 
Ben Webster 
Lester Young 
Coleman Howklm

first now—a credit to his
blowing power if nothing else. Eye-worthy that Coleman Hawkins 
and Lester Young, two prime influences on this instrument, have 
grabbed so few positions over a ten year period in the poll.

1*37 
1*38 
1*3* 
1*48 
1*41 
1*43 
1N3 
1*44 
1*45 
1*48

Benny Goodman 
Benny Goodman 
Benny Goodman

Pee Wee R*m«II
Pee Wee Russell 
Buddy De Franco 
Baddy Dr Franco

riarlnH
Artie Shaw 
Artie Shaw 
Artie Shaw 
Johnny Minco 
Johnny Minco 
Irving Fasola 
Irving Fasola 
Buddy De France 
Pee Wee Russell 
Jimmy Hamilton

Irving Faaola 
Jimmy Dorsey 
Barney Bigard 
Barney Bigard 
Johnny Miner 
Buddy De Franes 
Irving Faxol* 
Barney Bigard 
Barney Bigard

four out of the clarinet list were men notTen years ago, only_________________________ _____________
completely dominated by the New Orleans-Chicago school. This 
year, only five of them are, indicative of the turn-over that is
taking place in jazz —----- ”
in ’46.

names.
XUUXLaUfC VIA VAAC VULLL-UYVL ULAObU AO 

The redoubtable Russell finished sixth

1N4 
1*45 
1M8

Harry Carney 
Harry Carney

Ernie 
Ernie 
Ernie

Baritel» Sax
Caeetss 
Caceres 
Carer*.

Earl Carruthers
Skip De Salr 
Serge Chalo*

Carney and Caceres rightfully hold their lead positions—they 
play that well. Good to see Serge Chaloff cop third, though—he 
is one of the most original thinking musicians now playing bari
tone—with the technique to back it up, too.

198T 
1138

Teddy Wilsen 
Toddy Wilaea

Piano
Bob Zurba
Bob Zarke

(Modulate to Page 21)

brfcr date effective Seed old addreat with yaui *cw Duplicate copie» 
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Office. Entered at aecoad data matter Jaaaary 24, 194«, at the peat office in

Chicago, lllinota, under the Act of March 3, 1879 Additional entry at Mil
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Joan Edwards is suing the Hit 
Parade for breach of contract, 
claiming that she moved her 
family to the west coast without 
being warned that she will be 
replaced by a string of guest 
stars, probably starting with Di
nah Shore. Andy Russell will re
main on the program, at least 
temporarily . . . Jack Whitte
more has resigned from the 
band department of MCA and 
may become a personal manager. 

U Somebody somewhere must need 
an J*A" real badly. He stole two 

[ oboes, valued at

n 
ed 
is. 
ay

|600 each, from 
Ray Still and 
Martha Soffer, 
both of New 
York’s National 
Orchestra So
ciety ... Doris 
Fisher, song 
writing partner 
of Allan Rob
erts, will be mar. 
ried next month 
to Charles Ger- 
shonson, a De-

Conradtroit auto large one
Goaro, Herman Herd lead trumpet, 
didn’t join Claude Thornhill, but 
Raeburn.

Look for Peggy Lee to step into 
Bing’s air spot, at least as a sum
mer replacement, and if Philco 
drops Crosby entirely, watch for 
an ABC music exec to be on his 
way out soon thereafter ... June 
Christy and Bob Cooper, Kenton 
alto stalwart, were wed in Wash
ington, D. C., earlier this month, 
spiking rumors which have 
linked her to several other music 
world names.

Music publishers are rushing 
their print orders in the face of a 
threatened lithographers’ strike . . • 
Jackie Cain, the Milwaukee lass 
who has the kipper set taking no
tice of her work at Jump Town in 
Chicago, has signed with Joe Callan 
of Frederick Brothers ... Alvin 
Stoller, ex-TD drummer, plans to 
stick in New York and study . . . 
Mundell Lowe, git man with Mc
Kinley, Is raving about a Philly 
guitarist named Tai Farlow.

Buddy DeFranco, Beat clary 
poll topper, flew east with wife 
Nita to tootle for Boyd Raeburn, 
who also snagged Pete Candoli 
for his brass section . . . Illinois 
Jacquet asked Granz for a grand 
a week, so he ain’t gonna tour 
with Norman, who is flirting 
with Paul Gonzales of the Basie 
crew . . . Cosmo disc firm ousted 
its president, Nick Wells, and 
seeks new execs and new money.

Irv Brabec, formerly with 
Fredericks, is the new personal 
manager for Mildred Bailey, who 
will do a Down Beat sponsored, 
Paul Eduard Miller produced

Confidentially Speaking

Sad Monarch

Lake Placid, N. Y.—Saddest 
king we ever uw, Sammy Kaye 
relaxes for a few regal moments 
st tbe rehearsal of bis corona
tion at tbe 21st annual winter 
carnival here this year.

Microphones licensed under U. S. patents of the American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, and Western Electric Company, Incorporated. Crystals licensed under 

patenti of the Brush Development Company.

@ BY TURNER

I Ruth Returns |

Hollywood—After being out 
of the limelight for a decade, 
Ruth Etting sang again on the 
Rudy Vallee radio show January 
21, with her husband, Myrl Ai
derman, arranging and conduct
ing for her. Ed Fishman talked 
her into the comeback, but has 
turned management over to Joe 
Glaser.

concert at Kimball Hall in Chi
cago on March 30. She may bring 
Teddy Wilson as accompanist... 
Johnny Bothwell bought a 21- 
seat GMC bus for his band, and 
Frankie Masters has a similar 
land yacht that is a production.

High eost and searcity of build
ing materials postponed plana of 
the Hotel Sherman to drop banda 
and redecorate tbe College Inn aa 
an eating place, sms muaic. Ted 
Weems is set for an indefinite en
gagement, following Raymond Scott 
on February 28, and probably will 
be playing for an ice show . . . 
Jaek McVea, Louis Jordan, Johnny 
Mercer and Count Basie all beat 
Dusty Fletcher to the waxing of 
Open The Door, Richard, a routine 
which he baa been using for more 
than 15 years. Dusty’s platter bears 
the National label

Fletcher Henderson, working 
quietly away at the Club DeLisa 
on Chicago’s south side, has a 
wonderful. Jumping band . . . 
Morocco club, perennial white 
elephant of Hollywood Boule
vard, is doing big biz for the first 
time, with Frankie Laine and 
t he Red Nichols combo... Maury 
Amsterdam says that a quartet 
is made up of four guys who 
think the other three stink.

Pluggers Form 
Own Firm

New York—Two music busi
ness evergreens with homonymic 
names have fused their efforts 
to organize their own publishing 
company and are currently plug
ging two tunes Mabel, Mabel and 
You Never Miss the Water Until 
the Well Runs Dry. The two guys 
are Juggy Gayles and Jackie 
Gale, the firm is United Music 
Corporation.

Juggy has been with Feist mu-

Saxie Dowell And Bride

Chicago—Wedding day picture, this—bandleader Saxie Dowell 
and bis bride, Claire Oldsen, who were married New Year’s Day here. 
Saxie currently has his band at the New Kenmore hotel, Albany, 
N. while his bride is continuing ss WCN-Mutual remotes head.

sic for the last four years and 
both were for a long time associ
ated with Burke and. Van Heusen

Mabel, the tune that it took 
three writers—Irwin Drake, Jim
my Shir] and Henry Manners— 
to recast out of Dvorak’s Humor
esque, is the new company’s top 
tune.

H
ere’s a mike you can use with 

confidence. Whether you are 

swinging hot or giving with the soft 

sweet stuff, the Turner Model 33 picks 

it up and reproduces with sparkling 

fidelity. No temperamental perform

er, this beauty of precision is depend

able indoors or out. Take it on any 

job. Its smooth natural response to 

voice and music is ideal for recording 

as well as all-around band and orches

tra work. Tell your sound man to 

hook up a Turner Model 33. Avail

able at your dealer’s in a choice of 

crystal or dynamic circuits.

Th« Tumor Model 33

Delta Rhythm Album
Hollywood — Delta Rhythm 

Boys, who switched from Decca 
to Victor label Jan. 1, have cut an 
album as their first offering on 
the RCA label. Unit is heard on 
Joan Davis-CBShow and Amos 
*n Andy NBC airer.

Write for Literature on All Turner Microphones

THE TURNER COMPANY
916 17th STREET, N. E. • • • CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA
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recently honsing George Washing*
Slaps yIon ork, folded again

who

News Again
Los Angeles—Artie Shaw’s in 

the papers again. This time 
eited to show eause why his 
driver’s license should not be re
voked for having been charged 
with nine traffic violations in 
last three years, six of them in 
1946. Hearing was set for 
Jan. 19.

Band salary now exceeds $7,250 
weekly.

DOWN BEAT

VKANCEIES

Stan Kenton at the Avodon 
(opening Feb. 4» and Bobby 
Sherwood, with a re-organized 
band, at the Casino Gardens, 
are the main attractions for 
music-minded dancers here this 
month. It's a big test for both 
bands, with Kenton in the Avo
don, where Woody Herman 
flopped boxofficially, for only 
$500 a week less than Herman, 
and Sherwood apt to stand or 
fall on the strength of his show
ing at the beach spot.

Vaughn Monroe, who I» due at 
Palladium Feb. 4, not expected to 
have easy sledding, either, what 
with general business conditions

business The Plantation Club,

LOS ANGELES NEWS

Maxie’s still bills it as “Matty Mal- 
neck’s Orchestra” but director’s 
chores have been taken over by 
Accordionist Milt DeLugg. Matty, 
busy with radio shows, is rarely on 
the stand.

Gerald Wilson and new seven
piece outfit caught the Downbeat 
club assignment as we predicted 
in previous column.... Leo Sadd 
ork. which did a five-year stint 
at Rendezvous in Santa Monica, 
returned as owner George Ken
nedy resumed personal manage
ment.

Notings Today

Club Alabam, landmark among 
the sepia section niteries. finally 
went on the auctioneer’s block 
as creditors closed in. . . . Willie 
Smith disappeared from line-up 
of Roy Eldridge combo at Billy 
Berg’s couple of weeks before 
Roy closed and his place was 
taken by another Down Beat poll 
winner. Buddy DeFranco who 
came in for a short time before

going east with the Raebirds.
Red Nichols band, with added 

spark of Lou McGarity’s slip horn, 
and the soloing of Frankie Laine, 
has given a real lift to the 
Morocco.

Pinky Tomlin has done a new 
recording of his song Object of 
My Affections for University 
label. Pinky hopes song is in for 
big revival on strength of use in 
The Fabulous Dorseys flicker. It 
is more than 10 years since Pinky 
flashed to over-night fame on 
his original waxing of the song 
with Jimmy Grier.

Mel Torme At* 
Hwd. Bocage

Holly wood — Mel Torme,
dropped his vocal combo recent
ly in favor of career as a single, 
was scheduled to make his first 
local solo appearance at Billings
ley’s Bocage starting Jan. 21. 
Page Cavanaugh Trio, rapidly 
rising instrumental unit, was 
signed to open at nightery on 
same date and will back Torme’s 
vocal offerings.

Ray Bauduc 
Rejoins Crosby

Los Angeles—Ray Bauduc has 
joined the Bob Crosby band, re
placing Ralph Collier. Crosby 
band left here on theater tour 
latter part of January, will play 
Orpheum, Minneapolis, week of 
Jan 30; Chicago theater, Chi
cago, week of Feb. 7.

Reasons why you’ll like the
Pedal better than your present pedal

2. Simple one-hand ad

justment of stroke.
> Roller bearing Is 
lubricated for life.

3. Chongs ilroks in
stantly from short to 

long.

4. Change itroke with
out changing spring ten

sion.

7 • Maximum leverage 
afweys at point of Im-

8. Individual adjust
ment of spring tension.

13. Direct connections 

eliminate moving shaft.

9. Drum hoop protected 

by largo rubber grip.

14. Direct lina center

10. Oilless, graphite 

Impregnated bronse 
bearing».

12. Single roller bear
ing prevents side friction.

17. Strong cost alumi* 

Hoy footboard.

18. Toe stop on foot

board prevents slipping.

IS. Twin connecting 

arms keep footboard

20. Beautiful stream

line, teardrop design.

19. Rodal ausmblod or 

disassembled with one 
hand.

16. Roller bearing give« 

smooths* action.

Highly polished 25. Instant adjustment 

for cay style — any
22. Designed like a fine 

precision Instrument.

Kenton Forced 

West To Play 

Avodon Date
New York—Despite a success

ful recording session at Capitol's 
new Manhattan studios upon 
which hung the decision to keep 
the Stan Kenton band In the 
east for the next few months, 
the artistry pianist will be forced 
to swing his band westward to 
fill a “long forgotten" date Feb. 
4 at the Avodon ballroom. The 
date, made last summer before 
Kenton came east and cancelled 
verbally during the early winter 
lull by Kenton’s personal man
ager, Carlos Gastel, and Avodon 
ops, has thrown Stan’s spring 
plans into a fit.

With the rebirth of the Avodon 
date, Stan’s eastern plans for a 
much desired theater and one- 
nighter tour are snafu’d, but 
good.

Barney McDevitt, representing 
the ballroom, all but threw the 
book at Gastel when the band 
manager came around to pick up 
the “cancelled” contract. He was 
said to have threatened court 
suit unless Kenton fulfilled the 
four-week date beginning Feb. 4. 
Gastel could do nothing else but 
agree, thus bringing the band to 
the coast three months prior to 
their carefully worked out plans.

Bu»i< Hypoed Biz

Close observers believe Mc
Devitt’s decision to hold Gastel 
to his binder came on the heels 
of Count Basie’s recent success 
in the spot. Prior to that, the 
Avodon had been in the slump 
which had settled over many 
band salesrooms.

At the eastern recording ses
sion, Stan cut Feet Too Big, a 
Cuban calypso with bolero tempo, 
and a pop ballad. After You. 
Kenton added two men—Pedro 
Allende, bongos, and Hore Han- 
gua, maracas—from the Machita 
rhumba band for effect on Feet, 
a narrative bolero written by 
Hernandes Brana and sung on 
the date by June Christy and the 
Pastels, new Kenton vocal group. 
Pastels also handled the vocal on 
You.

Cutting of the two tunes was 
the curtain-opener on Stan’s re
cording blueprint for ’47 which 
calls for a division of his output 
to half commercial and half 
artistic. Feet and You, pressed 
back to back, will be the first 
Clatter in the commercial or juke 

ox series. Every other month, 
the band will cut two commer
cial sides for this series. On 
alternate months, Kenton will 
etch a pair for the regular artis
try or progressive jazz series.

Plan was drafted to spurt Ken
ton’s commercial standing by 
aiming a special bi-monthly juke 
box release at the nation’s jukers. 
Kenton and Capitol execs ex
pressed feeling that Stan’s artis
try series was too hip for the 
regular-run box outlets.

Vido Rejoin«

Following an in-again-out- 
again routine, Vido Musso, the 
troublesome tenorist who recent
ly folded his band on the coast, 
was reported at press time to be 
joining the band during its 
Adams theater dated in Newark 
beginning Jan. 16. Vido sparked 
the Kenton reed section on many 
of the band’s top discs.

Kenton is seeking a new band 
boy to replace Ed Gabel, who 
has been upped from band and 
general property man to Stan’s 
personal aide on the road. Gabel 
had been band boy for two years.

Milton Karie, Kenton’s flack, 
reports Stan is dickering for a 
44-passenger bus to carry the 
growing group on one-nighters. 
Bus is to be a new streamliner 
with all modern conveniences. As 
it stands now, the Kenton mob 
numbers 20 musicians—six saxes, 
five trumpets, five trombones, 
four rhythm including Stan on 
piano—the Pastels, June Christy, 
advance-man Gene Howard, ar
ranger Pete Rugolo, secretary

¡rsonal man-

See it at your Local Dealer’s #3250
Dorothy Gioga, pei____  ___  
ager Carlos Gastei, personal aide 
Ed Gabel and flack Milton Karle

Selmer, Elkhart, Indiana
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Girl Leads Popular Combo

By Charles Emge

SLINGERLANDS
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• “Slingerland* have everything,

Photographs of world famous drummer* In action. Beautiful 8 x 10 glossy prints, only 10c

* Mya Don, “but it'« their sensitive touch that 
doubt the most responsive drums I have ever

Hollywood — Studio grapevine 
has it that Andy Russell look.« 
so good in his work in his first 
major movie role, the lead in the 
Sani Coslow production Copaca
bana, now nearing completion, 
that starring roles have been

offered by three other movie 
makers. Coslow holds option on 
the singer.

on 
the

New York—Playing the role of 
a young American conductor and 
pianist, Leonard Bernstein, mu
sic director and conductor of the 
NYC symphony, has been signed 
for a starring part in The Beck 
oning Fair One to be produced 
by the new Mary Pickford-Lester 
Cowan production company

Bernstein’s binder calls for 
services as an actor as well as 
creator and conductor oi the 
film’s musical score.

Jdon
•ring

While awaiting- with misgiv
ings—the release of the recently 
completed ‘jazz pictures"’ New 
Orleans and The Fabulous Dor
seys I took a look-in on early 
stages of the long-awaited 
Tschaikowsky biografilm. a ven
ture planned at one time or an
other by practically every movie 
maker in Hollywood, ana finally 
before the cameras as an inde
pendent production engineered 
by Nathaniel Finston and Ben 
Glazer,

Co-producer Fin-ton 1« un able, 
well-*rhook'd muticiau (a «ucce»-- 
ful theater und symphony con
ductor before he became succes
sively music chief ut Paramount 
and MGM), m> if the working-over 
given Mr. T. in this opus, tenta
tively titled The Tragic Symphony, 
fails to pun out musically, no one 
can blame it on musieul ignorance 
in the production department.

There are no top names in the 
cast. The role of Tschaikowsky 
went to Frank Sundstrom, a 
Swedish actor who will be mak
ing his first Hollywood picture. 
Audrey Long has the principal 
girl’s role. Gale Sherwood, known 
as a singer, has a prominent 
part. But Finston is counting for 
draw mainly on Tschaikowsky’s 
music, which thanks to Tin Pan 
Alley songwriters and arrangers, 
is naw as well known to the 
movie-going public as that of 
Irving Berlin

Most of the symphonic material 
in the picture ha, already been re
corded. Finston grabbed members 
of the Los Angeles Philharmonic 
during their Christmas vacation, 
the only time they arc free (except 
in summer) to do studio work. The 
story will be a romantic, not real-

• It take- a lot of drummer to «et the beat for the famed Herman Herd. Fast 
arrangement*, complicated «coring and powerful bras- makes it one of the toughest 
rhythm assignments in modern jazz. Don Lamond, Woody's brilliant young drum
mer. lonsistently astound- the uninitiated who hear him for the first time with the 
magnificent drive he instills in the rock-ribbed Herman rhythm section.

marked. “Oh, that jar/: magazine. 
Certainly 1 know it (and he didn't 
say “jazz” with contempt). I like 
jazz. It is truly American, and nil 
music that is truly American is 
good music, including hill billy. 
Soon our symphony orchestra* will 
be composed almost entirely of 
musicians with training in jazz or
chestras. mid they will be the great
est orchestras ever heard.”

Hollywood — Xavier Cugat is 
slated to open Monte Proser’s 
Hollywood Copacabana, the 
erstwhile Trocadero will be 
known when Proser opens it 
around March 1.

lalf 
sed 
irst

Modern Music Takes 
Over Plant From ARA
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Los Angeles — Modern Music 
record company, which has been 
quietly hanging up big sellers 
(Hadda Brooks platters) while 
other Indies faltered or fell by 
the wayside, has purchased 
pressing plant and other facili
ties of the defunct ARA plattery. 
M.M will also take over and 
occupy the former ARA offices at 
686 No Robertson

New Modern Music plant will 
have a capacity of a million rec
ords per month To facilitate 
distribution firm will establish 
offices and warehouse in St. 
Louis, Mo , to service eastern ter
ritory,

Basie Cuts 
Victor Sides

Andy Russell Clicks 
In First Movie Role
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Hollywood—Emma Lou Welch i« doing okay at the Rounder« club 
with her -mall combo. Herbie Stewart, tenor: Frank Davenport, pi
ano; Danny Gardner, drum* and Bob Stone, bass. She record* for 
Exclusive, and made good showings in recent polls, both as a singer 
and with her combo.
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Bernstein Has 
Film Role

Hollywood—Count Basie’s first 
waxings under his new Vietoi 
pact were Bill’s Mill, an original 
by Basie, and Open The Door, 
Richard, novelty popularized by 
Jack McVea’s version, currently 
selling so fast that une retail 
dealer here reported that disc 
was paying rent on establish
ment.

Basie moved from here to 
Detroit for stand at Paradise 
theater starting Jan. 31. On the 
bill with band will be Dusty 
Fletcher, entertainer who has 
been doing the “Open the Door” 
routine that gave birth to the 
McVea record in his act for al
most 20 years. .

spry, ageless little man who holds 
the loose title of “technical ad
visor.” I spotted him sitting un
obtrusively on the sidelines at 
a pre-recording session. He is a 
man who has already become 
something of a legend and many 
people have forgotten that he is 
still with us in person The pub
lic hardly knows his name but 
you’ll find plenty of space de
moted to him in any ‘ Who’s Who” 
in music—Modest Altschuler, the 
man who as a self-appointed 
musical ambassador from Russia, 
introduced Tschaikowsky to the 
U. S Altschuler was a student at 
the Moscow Conservatory when 
Tschaik wsky was its leading 
figure. Today he is the most im
portant link between present
day musicians and the great 
Russian composer.

It almost floored me to discover 
that Dr. Altschuler was quite fa
miliar with Down Beut. He re-

istic, treatment.
The most interesting figure 

connected with the picture is a

the 
tand 
It up 
was 
ourt 
the 

b 4

played and that means a lot when you're trying to cut some of our tough arrange
ments at ■ mile-a-minutc clip.”

* Why not follow the lead of Don and Gene Krupa, Ray McKinley, Alvin Stoller, 
Karl Kiffe, to mention n few, und try a «et of the famed Slingerland “Radio King” 
drums at your dealer’s tomorrow. And don't forget that Slingerland excellence 
extends to accessorie», too—sticks, stands, holders and everything the drummer needs.

Wald Gets Movie
Hollywood—Jerry Wald, whose 

new ork is currently doing the 
“off-night” utint at Ciro’s, has 
been signed for featured band 
leader role in musical to be pro
duced for Columbia release by 
Sam Katzman Working title is 
Broadway Baby

Spencer Finesses
Band Out of Date

Hollywood—The Earle Spencer 
orchestra has been dropped as an 
account by the Thompson & Gil
lett publicity firm due to un
favorable publicity concerning 
the band

Seems that the Spencer crew 
tried to finesse a date as relief 
band at the Avodon ballroom 
with a barrage of phone calls 
and box office attacks asking 
about the band's date Avodon 
officials, suspicions, nixed out 
Spencer and filled spot with Billie 
Rogers’ new sextet.

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.
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f Above at left) Saxophone section of the Ray 
McKinley band, (left to right) Dean Kincaide, 
Bill Ainsworth, Ray Beller, Peanuts Hucko,

Pete Terry; (center) trombone section, (left to 
right) Vernon Friley, Irv Dinkin, Jim Har
wood; (right), trumpet section, (left to right)

Nick Travis, Chuck Genduso, Joe Ferrante, 
Curly Broyles. AU staff photos by Bill Gottlieb.

McKinleyOrkPlays
Most Interesting 
Dance Music In Biz

Reviewed st thr Century Room. Hotel Commodore, NIC

TrwMbonea: Irv Dinkin* Vernon Friley and Jim Harwood
Sazee: Bay Beller and Bill Ainaworth (altos), Peanata Hack* and Pete Terry 

(tenoral and Deane Kincaide (bary and Sate)
Bhytbia Lowis Steia (plane), Johnny Chance (bn), Mandell Lowe (guitar)* 

Paul Kaahiaa (drums)
Vocalists: Chris Adama aad Teddy Norman
Arrangers: Eddie Sauter, Loan Stein and Deane Kincaids

By MICHAEL LEVIN

The Ray McKinley band plays today the most interesting 
dance-band music in the country. Six months ago that wasn't 
true. Ray debuted a band at the Hotel Commodore (where 
he closes tonight, the 29th) which struggled desperately with
Matrr koto and lost, leaned 
heavily on ace clarinetist Peanuts 
Hucko and carbon-copy Goodman 
scores of Stealin’ Apples and Tues-

Today he has a band loaded 
with ace soloists, the most bril
liant jazz scores Eddie Sauter 
has done, and his own impec
cable showmanship. This com
bined with careful attention to 
dance music and softly-spoken 
dinner medleys makes a McKin
ley review at this point a series 
of raves sans criticism.

Br»M 1, Superi* 

Brass section has talent fall-
Ing off the stand with four trum
pets, Ferrante for straight hot, 
Travis for be-bopish things, and 
Curly Broyles a tried and true 
Armstrong Eldridge worshipper. 
It shouldn’t work out as a section 
but it does, with a slight occa
sional thinness of tone the only 
beef. This incidentally may be 
explained by McKinley’s having 

covered the stands with padding 
to control volume.

Reed* likewise come on with 
Ray Beller’s driving lead allo, 
both for section and solo a pleas
ure to hear. An ex-BG third 
man, he never stope pushing, 
and yet remains liquid-toned 
floating-phrased all the time.
Tenor man Peanuts Hucko, 

whose Freeman-styled but 
better-toned tenor was a stand
out in the overseas Miller band 
with Mac, is taking his Good
man-slanted clarinet to the coast 
as soon as the band closes here, 
feeling that he isn’t getting quite 
as much money nor the musical 
feature spots that he deserves.

Was Conflict In Band

There was a noticeable conflict 
in the band between the pro
Sauterites and those with more 
two-beat tendencies with Mc
Kinley understandably sitting in 
the middle. Peanuts was a solid 

rock for the band at its incep
tion. But now that it’s shaping 
down into a tremendous unit in 
its own right, it Is perfectly na
tural that other men and the 
band as a whole get more atten
tion.

His departure, while unfortun
ate, won’t hold back the increasing 
agreement of musical expression 
shared by the rest of the band.' 
Mac intends to switch Bill Ains
worth (who plays good alto and 
tenor) to Peanuts’ ehair, and prob
ably put in Aaron Sachs or another 
young claryist.

Deane Kincaide plays capable 
flute. His bary playing, in the 
face of Beller’s strong lead, could 
be fuller toned and more en
thusiastic.

Lowe Lead* Rhythm

Rhythm rates fine with Mun
dell Lowe’s superb guitar solos 
sparking the section. Sneezy 
Kashian’s relief drumming is 
amply solid, save for a slight ten
dency to speed on some of the 
Sauter originals.

Trani section get* a tremen
dous showing off on I Don’t 
Stand A Ghost Of A Chance With 
You; Irv Dinkins plays straight 
while Vernon Friley is playing 
jazz all around him. It’s the 
same gag Dorsey and Teagarden 
pulled years ago on The Blues 
and just a* effective.

Much talk around town about 
Friley imitating BiU Harris, but 
he says he honestly was playing 
the style before he heard Harris. 
Probably quite true too: with 
Jack Jenny, Lawrence Brown and 
Tommy Dorsey as strong musi
cians’ influences, it was inevit
able that a style like that played 
by Harris and Friley would 
evolve.

Vocalists Unsteady

Vocalists Chris Adams and 
Teddy Norman look and phrase 
weU. Both however stUl seem to 
have unsteady ears that put 
them out of tune a little too 
often, though a marked improve
ment can be noted.

McKinley is superb. A great 
showman, a tremendous drummer 

who executes everything he tries 
cleanly and with ease, maintains a 
wonderful beat on top of rather 
than ahead of the note, and a tym
panist of no mean ability per a 
frenetic thing called Tympani Con
certo Santer wrote for the eight 
tunable drums and the band.

In addition Mac sings as com
mercial as they come, but holds 
still for I Gotta Right to Sing 
The Blues as a Texas trademark.

Sauter’s Work

Keynote of the band is the 
Sauter scores. Not only are they 
Anally learning to read the diffi
cult paper Eddie executes for 
the ork, but the men are finding 
out how tremendously important 
dynamic shading is with them 
and how they will swing if prop
erly played.

As reported In the record col
umn last issue, these are the first 
arrangements heard in some 
time with discipline, economy 
and more moving voices than a 
women’s cocktail party. There 
are so many counter-beats, spread 
voicing* and lovely little melodic 
ideas in the midst of a swirling 
brass romp chorus, that these 
arrangements will leave you with 
a desire to hear ’em another five 
times so you can pick on the 70 
per cent you misted the first 
time.

There’s no sense in going 
through the book telling you . _
about it. Just make sure you expressed surprise they even man- 
don’t miss this band. McKinley, age to finish up on the same note 
who used to be considered strict- the band.
ly a two-beat musician, has 
helped Sauter nurture a wonder
ful combination which manages 
to be soft, pretty, musical, jazz
ful, commercial, danceable and 
exciting all at the same time.

DOWN BEATS DECISION: 
Strengthen the vocal section, 

and then stand aside to watch 
the fun of McKinley getting in 
before Flynn.

Ray McKinley Replies:

Mike errs when he says the 
trumpets are thin—wc hold them

down in the hotel because we have 
to. Again, Kincaide’s baritone ti
midity is the natural caution of 
anyone playing the Sauter book for 
the first time, since Deane is a 
recent arriral.

I’m not aware of any conflict be
tween pro-Sauterites and two-beat 
devotees. Not now. There may have 
been at one time, although for two- 
beat I would substitute pro-Good- 
man, but it was long ago resolved 
in favor of Santer. It had to be.

There is no compromise with 
Eddie’s music. He can’t compro
mise and 1 won’t.

Here Mike has given in to two 
tendencies: (1) the penchant for 
convenient but inaccurate catalog
ing of things, and (2) his cru
sader’s seal, which in it* eagerness 
to smash the enemy’s skull, doesn’t 
always remember to lift the helmet 
for identification first.

It was Down Beat, by the way, 
which years ago pegged me as 
being two-beat because of a Decca 
date with four sides which could 
have sounded no different in 1936 
with six guys faking from one piano 
lead sheet, and it’s taken 10 years 
and the music of Eddie Sauter to 
live it down.

Sneezy doesn’t play Sauter’s orig
inals — 1 play them all As for 
Teddy and Chris, you may be right, 
but they’re both young and a lot 
of big name vocalists would get lost 
in some of Eddie’s backgrounds. 
Many arrangers and musicians have
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We have plenty of faults, but I 
ain’t gonna tell ’em, because I 
know some Levin doesn’t know, and 
that’s hi* worry.

Robert Rogers Dies
Chicago — Robert Rogers, 31, 

drummer with the David Le Win
ter ork at the Ambassador East 
here, died Jan. 2 after a short 
illness. Burial was in his home 
town, Johnstown, Pa.

Rogers had worked with the 
bands of Lou Breese, Clyde Lucas, 
Bill McCune, Bob Chester, Henry 
Busse, Henry King and Johnny 
(Scat) Davis prior to Le Winter.
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(Below at left) A view of the rhythm section 
of the Ray McKinley band, with exception of 
John Chance, base, and Louis Stein, pianist, 
who are not shown, (left to right) Paul

(Sneezy) Kashian. drums; MundeU Lowe, gui
tar; McKinley, tympani; and the backs of both 
vocalists, Chris Adams and Teddy Norman: 
(center) Leader McKinley and Dean Kincaide;

(right) Ray again, with 4-beat Eddie Sauter 
and 2-beat Dean Kincaide. AU staff photos by 
BiU Gottlieb.
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Lou Busch Works On il Break For Young Vocal Combo |

Slobbovian Anthem
Hollywood—A courier arrived directly from the Down 

Beat correspondent at the U.N. with the tip off. A new na
tional anthem was being written!

This, by Gar, looked to be one of the greatest scoops since
Vincent Lopex. And even Lopez 
didn’t try to write a NEW national 
anthem. Merely tried to fix the 
old one so someone eouM ting it 
without standing tip toe on the 
high note*.
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After its trip across country, 
the message looked something 
like a brown mixture. “Code,” I 
concluded with a sneeze. So, tak
ing it to Dr. Pine, the head code 
man, I was advised, “Did id a 
veddy impodent peed of nude. 
Id dead here a man id Hoddy- 
wood id riding a nooo nadnal 
andem. You are do inveddigate.”

I sneezed a polite “dan dieu” 
and departed, on my trusty Iver 
Johnson. Down Hoddywooa bud- 
devard I wed—I mean, down 
Hollywood boulevard I went, lick- 
ety split, hell bent for correction. 
Turned up Vine, passed Franklin, 
turned back to Franklin (missed 
the damned turn-off), left on 
Franklin and finally pulled up in 
front of the hut from which 
came weird sounding piano 
chords. A trusty darky named 
Gate held my LJ. as I decyclized. 
I entered the palatial home of 
Eianist, composer and conductor 

ou Busch.
A girl who earlier turned out to 

be his wife, bade me enter. I 
was just bad enough to take her 
up on it.

Atmosphere For Work

Though there wasn’t a bed in 
sight, the place was full of bed
lam. The first thing that struck 
me as I entered, was a snowball, 
playfully tossed by the composer 
who was sitting atop a large 
hunk of ice at a snow covered 
piano. He wore u heavy fur coat 
and a large fur hat. Or maybe 
he needed a haircut.

He was engrossed in deep 
thought over a piece of score pa
per upon which he wrote some 
writing (naturally) after each 
time he pounded a chord on the 
keyboard. All this he did despite 
the fact two urchins were run
ning around the piano, stomping 
upon the snow with all their 
might—or is it mite?

Mrs. Busch, now attired in a 
becoming bathing suit (imagine 
anything becoming a bathing suit 
in a roomful of snow), seemed to 
understand my bewilderment at 
these brats’ antics and explained, 
“Merely beating around the 
Busch!”

I scratched my head, more to 
make certain it was there than 
for any other reason. “What 
goes?” I gulped.

“Silly,” said Mrs. B. who, when 
not playing housewife for the 
composer holds down a job at 
Columbia Pictures. “He’s writing 
a national anthem.”

For Slobbuiui

I called to the budding Daniel 
Boone. “You honestly believe you 
are writing a successor to the 
Star Spangled Banner?"

Lou stood up, aghast, pushed 
his way through the snow to 
where I sat. "Star Spangled 
Banner?” he gasped. “Ye gods, 
man, are you crazy?” (Am I 
crazy, he asks!) “This opus of 
mine is the new national anthem 
of Slobbovia!” 

“Slobbovia?”
“Of course,” he shrugged. A 

shrug on the rug—does it good,

Poll Recheck
Chicago—The Abe Logan and 

the Alan Login listed in the pi
ano division of the all-star band 
results, we have since been in
formed. is one and the same 
person. Combined votes thus 
give ex-Spivak-ite Login (he 
prefer*) 116 vote* and 14th 
place.

Through an error in the Hat
ing*, and a aeriona one at that, 
Doris Day was inadvertently ex
cluded from the vocalist list. 
She placed ninth, with 439 
vote*. Our apologies, Dori*.

I’m told. “That’s the snow cov
ered land visited so frequently by 
my brother Kentuckian, Li’l Ab
ner. Al Capp knocked out the 
lyrics. I’m knocking out the mu
sic.”

“You certainly are,” I said.
“It will soon be on the tongue 

of every bewhiskered face of that 
great land,” boasted the potential 
Francis Scott Busch.

“Yeah, I suppose it will,” I said, 
edging toward the door. “But, in 
the meantime—well, I wouldn’t 
think of detaining you, heh, heh!”

And so, as Colonel Lou beat out 
the remaining bars of Slobbovia 
the Gem of the Snowball, I beat 
my way out of his house with 
other bars in mind.

If that’s how anthems are born 
—hmmmm—no, it couldn’t have 
been like that at Fort McHenry.

—Jack Egan

Stevens With Band
Los Angeles — Lynne Stevens, 

chirper formerly with Woody 
Herman and other top names, 
has taken over vocal assignment 
in new Bobby Sherwood band, 
which opened a four-week stint 
at Casino Gardens near here 
Jan. 11.
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Thin, taut wood that tranamita ovary

each reed block, for amplification . . . thia to 
the secret of Soprani Ampliphonic'» fuller 
richer, dynamic tone! Amplipbonic reed blocka 
•ing like mauler-fashioned violins Replace 
heavy, aolid blocka of thick, unresponsive wood 
(inset). Patented and excluaive on Soprani 
Amplipbonic accordions.

MULTI-POSITION SHUTTERS

With these 3 patented features alone, 
Soprani Ampliphonic has playing 
advantages not found in any other 
accordion at any price........................

2.s Soprani Kmplipbonic patented valves 
instantly and automatically Hoss 100% tight 
•very time! No air can escape. Thia biaxial, 
all-aluminum valve guarantees full volume 
with reduced bellowsing effort and lightning- 
feat response. It's new. patented and excluaive 
with Soprani Amplipbonic accordion*.

Only Soprani Ampliphonic has
ALL THESE FINE FEATURES:

AMPLIPHONIC REED BLOCKS . . . SELF-SEATING 
ALUMINUM VALVES, 100% air tight. .. ALL-ALUMI
NUM PRECISION SWITCH PLATES (treble and bass)...

LESS BELLOWSING by actual tert... INDIVIDUALLY 
ADJUSTABLE TREBLE KEYS... AUTOMATIC TONE 
SWITCHES (treble and base) . . . MULTI-POSITION 
GRILL SHUTTERS operated by single switch... SIMPLI
FIED BASS MECHANISM for easy adjustment... RE
DUCED WEIGHT... EXCLUSIVE MODERN DESIGN- 
ING ... FINEST TROUBLE-FREE PERFORMANCE.
Rich tonal beauty, surprising ease of playing, advanced 
modern styling, and yean of trouble-free performance 
uphold for Soprani Ampliphonic its traditional place as 
"the World’s Finert Accordion.”

radio, recording, public per
formance. Ail shutters open 
or sip shut at the touch of a 
switch; each shutter individu
ally adjuatablo to any posi
tion. Only Soprani Amplipbonic 
haa thia new, exclusive, patented 
feature!

SOPRANI AMPLIPHONIC ACCORDION CO

630 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago 9, Illinois

showing latest Soprani Ampli- 
phooic modela with ail three 
new and excluaive features to 
now in preparation. Write 
today for your free copy.

J. • Complete selec
tivity for directing and 
balancing of tone make* 
Soprani Amplipbonic "8” 
model acrordion* ideal for

This New Folder 
Tells the Whole Story

Hollywood—The Starlighters, a newly formed yonng voeal rombo, 
gets ii break as a regular feature with Jo Stafford on her NBC air 
show. Left to right are: Andy Williams, Howard Hudson, Pauline 
Byrns, Vince Degen and Tony Pon is.

Creen To Universal
Hollywood — Johnny Green, 

movie conductor-composer who 
left MGM recently after long 
stint on the Culver City lot, has 
signed with Universal-Interna
tional and is music director on 
Deanna Durbin’s next opus, For 
the Love of Mary.

Farber And Rapp 
Out Of Cincy Jobs

Cincinnati—Burt Farber, who 
has been at the Netherland 
Plaza hotel since 1938, has been 
replaced by the band of Gard
ner Benedict. Farber’s outfit will 
fold, as the leader has an NBC 
program from Chicago that will 
take most of his time.

Barney Rapp, ex leader who 
has headed one-night depart
ment of GAC here for some time, 
has left that office to form his 
own agency. Office is now down 
to two men, manager Frank 
Hanshaw and Chuck Campbell, 
one-nighters.

Deke Moffett and his Little Red 
Caboosers (six with a gal) takes 
over at the Patio Feb, 3, replac
ing Jack Jellison. Jack was on 
the job there for more than two 
years. Moffett, who has a small 
Spike Jones type comedy unit, 
will double as conductor at the 
Albee theater.

Another change finds Bob 
Snyder leaving the Lookout 
House with Jimmy Wilber com
ing in. Snyder continues as 
studio band at station WKRC.

—Bud Ebel

omc
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come, by that maker real, simple 
lente. This is one—and well print

reorganised bands for less dough but not necessarily 
music.

So-called swing bundr have done badly in the past 
nnmths So. friends. have the w-called sweet bauds.

“straight” vocal delivery on bal- ____________  
lads, is on the right; and Dickie, Henry the right.)

TTuti trio will be interested to find out they play like McCoy* 
King, and Busse.
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Whose Goose Is Golden

There ha* been much chortling in the trade lately about 
the demise of band* such as the Herman, Brown* Dorsey and 
Goodnum aggregation»-.

Those alwa ) »-present guys who know the inside answers 
tell us that it means the day of jazz band* is over; that from 
now on, the moo of the tenor band* the gentle drip of un
controlled sugar will reign supreme.

To which we reply “ah nuts.**
Those bands broke up because in their effort to offer really 

flossy music, they fell off the deep end on payrolls. They’ve 
learned their lessons; they will be back in a few months with

Stnuigely forgotten by other trade periodicals in their 
gleeful wailing- about bad business for “hip” bands u the 
fact that Guy Lombardo'r southern tour had its omelettes, 
and that Sammy Kaye and all sorts of other sweet bands have 
had their spell of lowered grosses.

fn the face of 52nd street collapse in New York City, Dixon’s 
with the Joe Mooney Quartet has done so Kell that Freddy 
Lamb just added the Dardanelle Trio in the lounge bar. giv
ing him two topnotch musical units where only slapstick 
comedy teas to be heard before.

Many trade journals have made much about the fact that 
Frankie Carle topped the list of Columbia Record orks for 
this year. Simple fact is that by accident or design. Carle was 
the ork leader given thr biggest tunes. It really would have 
been surprising if any other unit had numaged to top him.

Vr eird facet of the whole situation is the way various execs 
from the big booking offices walk around telling you very 
smugly how rhythm bands are doing bad business bcause their 
payrolls are too high, and “ye* sir. those fellows will have to 
learn to curtail their sail«.”

To mix a mixed metaphor, which party is supposed to be 
worrying about which curtailed sales?

Don’t the agency men realise that if they talk themselves and 
their promoters into the belief that nothing will sell but tyrup 
that they are smothering the market that has taken them out 
of Broadway’s back closet and made them the million dollar 
operation they are today?

Agency men tell you that theaters report hands are no longer 
the big draws they were.

No kidding I Maybe it's not because public interest in music 
is waning maybe it's just because the public is justifiably fed 
up with bad merchandising and presentation, plus the same 
old names for the past decade. At S1.50 a throw* that can be 
too expensively boring.

It behooves the1 agencies to stop chuckling about the situa
tion and get to work righting the many misapprehensions that 
exist amongst promoters, newspapermen and leaders as to the 
actual gituatinft,

For should the tale artuaUy be true that the market for 
a bands is contracting to such an extent* not only these leaders 
' but their agents will be out of jobs too.

Far from thinking that the public is returning to the days 
of Way ne King, the Beat points out that the big new attraction* 
this year were King Cole* Stan Kenton, and Joe Mooney— 
commercially as well aJ musicwise.

ROBERTA V. PETERS. Auditor

New York—Once und for all, 
let’s get these unrelated Wells 
boys straight! As if it wasn't bad 
enough that they have the same 
name, play the same instrument, 
wear tni same type moustache 
and double as singers, Henry and 
Dickie now woik for the same 
orchestra (Sy Oliver's), sit side 
by side, and are subcunscicusly 
busy picking up each other's 
mannerisms and mail. (“Unfor
tunately," says Henry, “more of 
my mail from chicks goes to 
Dickie than vice versa.”)

Now let’s see: Henry, who’s 
most tunou.1- for his tasty

who’s one of the great hot horn 
men, is on the left. Or is it the 
other way 'round? My notes had 
Dickie on the left; but I think 
I printed that negative back
wards. That would put Dickie 
on the right and Henry on the 
left. Or, if you want to re-reverse 
the picture by looking at it 
through a mirror, Henry would 
be on the right and Dickie on the 
left. But suppose the negative 
wasn’t reversed? And who'.- that 
in the middle? If only they were 
standing, I could tell. Henry is 
5’ 6%” and Dickie 5’ 11”.

Oh, well! Some other time 
(Ed. Note: Dieide Is on the left.

DISCORDS
No "Real Jazz"

Salt Lake City. Utah 
To the Editors:

I’ve read so much about the 
“real jazz” lately that by now I’m 
really fed up with the malarkey 
Come right down to it, there isn’t 
any “real jazz”, ana only thr 
squares call it so. There’s good 
jazz and there’s bad jazz, and 
just that! Long may the good 
stuff last, however it comes out— 
and nowhere with the “real” 
stuff.

A Note From Herb
To the Editors:

Although I deeply appreciate 
the Kenton-Jeffries stories that 
Down Beat has used In past is
sues. I would like to straighten 
out one statement. To date I 
have never had any Intention of 
getting out of my Exclusive Rec
ord contract, although Down 
Beat and other magazine* have 
run stories to the effect that I 
did not join Stan Kenton because 
I was unable to break this con 
tract, and have indicated that I 
still may do so in the future.

But first let me say that I have 
highest regards for Stan Ken
ton’s music and the utmost re
spect for Kenton’s own individ- 
ca! ability as a musician. Never
theless J don’t In the least mind 
letting it be known that the 
reason I did not go with Kenton 
is that I was given to understand 
I would be part of a package 
deal, and not as vocalist. After 
having graduated from the posi
tion of vocalist of one of the 
greatest bands in the country, 
Duke Ellington I have accom
plished many things as a single 
attraction. I also feel, (great as 
I think Kenton’s band is) that it 
would be poor judgment and un
progressive to return to my for
mer status.

I would sincerely appreciate 
anything you can do to clear this 
up and reiterate that I have nev
er had any intention of breaking 
my Exclusive pact.

May I say that It has been both 
pleasant and gratifying to learn 
that I have risen to fifth position 
in the Down Beat poll

Herb Jeffries

Sordid Or Croat?
Saint George, Utah 

To the Editors
The other day someone told me 

the Beat was getting commercial, 
and someone else popped up with 
“Naturally, it's a mag out for the 
money, but aren’t they all?” 
Well, I've just moved to this lit
tle town from San Francisco and 
I’ve discovered that being hip 
isn’t knowing who’s where and 
when, or Liking like you’ve been 
around. It’s being born with “the 
beat” in you and just knowing 
what jazz is good ana what is 
cheap not by reading the critics 
latest dope on what you should 
listen to.

Your mag Is good and I read 
the letters to the editor and share 
my views silently with theirs be
cause I don’t pretend to be quali
fied to run down stuff like Ken
ton puts out simply to be hip.

Buddy Childers, with Stan, 
knows what he wants from his 
horn and gets it, but hr doesn't 
pretend to like the band world. 
The one-night stands, restaurant 
food, hotel rooms aren’t even a 
sharp person’s idea of “being 
around”. The tramps you meet 
and the filth you learn aren’t 
either.

Yes, your mag Is in one way 
commercial. You make the whirl 
of bands a glamorous, flashy, 
carefree life. Your views on mu
sic and musicians are good, but 
the only good thing about the 
stinking life a musician leads is 
the real jazz that emerges once 
in a while. Modern or otherwise, 
jazz is surrounded by greedy 
p.a.’s । ut for the moola, not the 
sincerity of the music. Am I

TIED NOTES
ROBBINS-STARK — Howard (Buddy) 

Robbin«, American artitte bureau and ton 
of pubber Jack Robbin», to Bernie« Stark, 
Dae. 29, in New York.

NUNES-ECOFt — Myron A Nuue«. 
aaaiitant Aim director, to Betty Ecoff, 
daughter of Jack Ecoft Mill« mueic genera) 
ulu manager, Jan. 1, in Lot Angele».

COOPER-CHRISTY —Bob Cooj < > Stan 
Kenton »axitt. to June Christy Kenton el 
vocaliit and 11 In Beat linnd vocaiiat 
winner, Jan. 14, in Washington, D. C. 
ROGERSON-BUSH—Fred Rogeraon, Will 
Bat.'c baaaitt, to Clnra Lou Buab. Dee. 23. 
in Joliet. III.

NEW NUMBERS
TOWNE—A daughter* Scarlett, to Mr. 

and Mrs. George Towne. Dee. 29* in Colum
bus. Ohio. Dad is bandleader.

GREEN—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Bernis 
Green. Dec. 26, In New York. Dad !■ 
flack«

HOEFER—A son* George Francis, to Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hoefer* Dec. 28. in Mil- 
waukse Wise. Dad is Heat's “Hot Box" 
columnist and record authority.

SHAVER—A son, Joseph Emmett, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Burr. H. Shaver, in Balti
more recently. Dad is combo leader.

HACK—A son. Walter Erick Jr., to 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Hack, Dee. 10. 
in Washington, D. C. Dad la Clinton 
Hobbs ork drummer.

FINAL BAR
CADMAN—Charl«. Wakefield Cadman. 

•*. eompomr (Land of th. Sk, Bhu Water 
At Dawrung) and original ASCAP num
tar, Dee. 80, in Lo, Angele.

HERSEY—William R Her my. <4, con 
rert pianiat. taach.r and muaic eritie. 
Jun 1 in South Harwich, M*».

8ALABERT—Francis J SaiaNrt, head 
ot Salaberi music pubbery in Paris, vic 
Prexy of SALEM French iierfoiming 
rights association Dm. 27, killed In TW' 
airliner crash at Shannon Ireland.

SEITZ—Roland E. Set.' 79, writer anil 
a>ubber of march««. Dee. 29. Union Town 
ship, N. J.

YOUNGBERG—Erie Youngberg, 73. for
mer theater musician, last m nth In New
s' meh, N Y

O’NEILL—Mra. Robert S O Neill, wtf. 
Ill Loew i Stare pre« ag-nt, tael x-nU 
in Jersey City. N. J

SCHILLER—David Schiller, 14 manage 
of Loew'e Dyekmsu theater, brother of 
late E A. Schiller, vice prexy of Loew's 
^icorporated, last month. In Englewood.

ROGERS — Robert W Rogers, 81 
drummer lest with David Lo Winter tiand, 
Jan. 2. in Chicago

WRIGHT—Arthue Wright, member of 
Sammy Kaye band, mrly this month. In 
New York

Bab*, poi/n’ ao naM Bi.» v«h 
all tu d'uci and bum kick«, it’« »till 
a great life. Probably in no other 
profeaaion will you hear to many 
guvs continually griping—and then 
going baek into the tame routine for 
more kick«. Maybe not forever, un- 
Icm you’re punch-drunk with it, but 
for the mart on. i there’« altray« thr 
home and hrep'arc end wife and 
hide some" here slmg Th,- gov 
can relax -id relive comfortably the 
(Kxd iich and hrd knock', that 
have come before Or an we wrong?

PS-Down Beat's a new«pap«r, 
not a “mag".

If Mix Mixed?
Santa Monica, Cal.

To the Editors
How mix(ed) can you get? 

Mike Levin assigns a three-note 
-ating to Benny Goodman’s Oh, 
Baby, which translated means he 
found it a tasty bit of music. But, 
following this arbitrary design i- 
tion, he devotes eight paragraphs 
of vituperation anent the aame

record, maintaining:
(1) That the record should 

have been busted before it was 
issued.

(2) That it is a bad record by 
1946 standards.

(3) That there is “not one lota 
of improvement in the band’s 
musicianship between 1936 and 
now”.

(4) Incredulity that “a musi
cian of BG’s tremendous ability 
can countenance a band which 
has showed no progress, no im
provement, no nothing”.

(5* “That the Goodman band 
which just broke up was a dixie
land band — pure, simple — and 
bad”.

(6) That he uses “the same old 
tricks, bras? and reed echoes, 
clarinet against brass,” etc.

(7) “This record is the final 
straw so far as his taste in bands 
and arrangements goes”.

It is quite obvious from these 
remarks that Mr Levin is suffer
ing from the delusion that only 
music which is “new" is good 
music, and that he would deprive 
the listening public ol all other 
fare regardless of whether or not 
it was musically satisfying What 
sophistry! As long as Goodman 
fronts a band that satisfies the 
musical intuition ol a very large 
contingent of the listening public 
(refer: Down Beat’s current poll; 
also BG’s record sales!) and re
mains faithful to his musical 
heritage he is entitled to more 
respect than Mr. Levin Is want to 
accord him

I would also like to say that he 
quite inappropriately referred to 
Goodman'-; orchestra as a dixie
land band. Is he trying to fur
ther confuse Down Beat’s audi
ence? Or is he really as ignorant 
as that misnomer would Imply.

The critical standards of Down 
Beat have hit a new lowl

Dave Caughren

mor* Uh. 'onh imnic which i> good h 
food, old or nn' So M' CrniShnr 
h«' toad another maninj into mix’* 
writing*. W* II .tick —ith mix. iMi at
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THE MODERN TREND IS TOWARDS PEDAL TYMPANI!

Berm« 
Dad L>

LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 
Bob Perry 
Leckie Mesic Exchange 
1034 i Broadway 
Loo Angeles, Calif.
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Send '0c for bue
» fu S"x!0" glossy 
photo of Buddy 
Hieb- King of the 
Brules'

CHICAGO. ILL. 
Frank Gauit 
Frank's Dram Shop 
324 & Wabaah Ave. 
CMeagu Hl.

NEW YORK CITY 
Bill Mather
Math r Drum Coater 
IM Seventh Ato. 
Nev York. N Y.
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general 
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Many of the meet progressive elar drammen of the day 
er« using WFL Pedal Tuned Chromatie Tympanl to 
embellish rhythmic Bgures with ionol variations. 'ton’ll 
sppreciate lee new end modern Mros whlrh Pc.lsl Tym 
l>eni provide—they epen the door on a new era in per
cussion progress!
And, you'll else maml nt the versatility and Bars for

Win. F Ludwig. I'maknl ot WFL Drum Company 
personally designs and supervises the construction at 
ell WFL Pedol Toned Tympani and Super Classic 
"■urns end Outfits. The WFL Dram < mpanv is today 
the hading producer oi Pedal Tuned Tympani end the 
Wortd's Lutxi manufacturer of professional, high 
«uality drums Send for the new WFL Super Closer 
flntfit and Pedal Tympani folders!
Send TODAY for the fascinating vtory uf drum-famous 
Wm. F Ludwig’s lifs story as told in “My Life At The 
Drams”—it’s FREE! Get your copy new!

»*•'*! in 
'Ä»“' *

unce the age of 
three year* and 
todav all leading 
critics hail him as 
the King of the 
Drums! Don't 
miss hearing 
Bnddy Rich 
and his great 
Land now on 
tour! Hear 
him on Mer
cury Rec
ords!

YES! When it comes to 
originality in drumming. 
BUDDY RICH tops them 
all! He't- a genius of the 
drums ■ ■ a King of Kicks 
—a sensational, flashing 
spied demon who is 
riding a blazing trail 
of glory fronting his 
sensational swing 
hand!
Young, athletic Bud
dy has drummed

ruet-

, at

WFL DRUM CO
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READ these jazz magazines

ENGLISH JAZZ MAGAZINES

GAIN IMMEDIATE RESULTS
Value of the Broadwell Methods applied to your own playing is appreciated not only in the improved quality of play-

sightreading and memorizing, become

ADOPTED BY FAMOUS TEACHER-PIANISTS

BROADWELL PIANO TECHNIQUE

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

Learn how the t'oadwell Principles ot Mental Muscular Coordination and the Keyboard Patterns Method to gain 
proper keyboard habits can greatly improve your Accuracy, Technique, Memorizing, Sightleading and Playing.

BROADWELL STUDIOS, Dept. 37-B 
Covina, California

Lyrics were written by Barry 
Ulanov, latest of the mag editors 
to turn song-writer in addition 
to his other chores.

REDUCE PRACTICE EFFORT—10 TO 1

HOT BOX-NEWS

inalarli 
The 

in resi 
sures 1

Orchestra. Tex Beneke, and now 
Mutual Symphony section head), 
and arranger Paul Villapigue as 
officers.

Firm’s idea is to turn out ma
terial that is commercial but 
still musicianly. Its first sides 
include some with strings includ
ing Nero, Schwartz. Eric Siday 
< ex-Waring leaaman), Gusikoff 
on cello (ex-philharmonic sec
tion principal) Harold Gomberg 
on oboe, and Doc Goldberg on 
bass, plus Buddy Stewart vocals 
Latter uses some of his Krupa 
What’s This scat on Kilroy Really 
Wab Here, firm’s first plug tune.

Additionally interesting facet is 
a tune called Was It Infatuation 
with the following lyric-

New York—New angle to pub
lishing and recording started off 
here last week with the forma
tion of Paul Nero Music Inc , a 
pub-recording firm headed by 
the Pittsburgh violinist now 
working at Mutual, with violist 
Dave Schwartz (ex-Cleveland

A COLUMN FOR ACCORO 
COLLECTORS..........

the help if Ollie Johnson.
Les Zacheis of Cedar Rapids, 

la still broadcasts a jazz record 
show every Monday >ver WMT 
at 11:05 p.m called Off The 
Record. John Levy, well 
known Chicago bass player, has 
gone into the band booking busi
ness and is handling Hillard 
Brown’s outfit, until recently lo

cated at Joe’s Deluxe in Chi.
Charles S. Thompson. 78 St. 

George’s Square. London. SW I. 
England. Wishes to contact I1. S. 
collectors with a riete to trading. 
Wants records issued on small <om- 
pany labels in exchange for discs 
on the English catalogues.

Charles Gilbert, 4927 Argyle. 
Dearborn. Mich.. Has old records 
to trade for some Ellington sides 
he wishes to obtain.

Roger Dean, Hillcrest, 14. Eger
ton rd.. Monton., Eccles, Man
chester, England. Chief interests 
are Ellington and New Orleans

E Potter, “The Pavilion,” Box 
Hill road. Nr. Taduorth, Surrey, 
England Has available fur trad
ing English records and cata
logues for American records and 
catalogues.

wax horde over a period of 
twenty years and has them all 
classified and catalogued in the 
rathskeller of his home.

Early la»t year Johnson became 
involved in a controversy with Dec
ca on the matter of dubbin* cer
tain of their Brunswick Collectors’ 
Items series and in not callin* at- 
lention to the fact. His beef seems 
to be that Di ecu didn't specify 
whether the re-issued item had 
been pressed from the original mas
ter or had been re-recorded from 
a good copy of the original.

Last fall Jchnson bought five 
of Decca's new 48000 series rec
ords which he thought were new 
but when he got them home 
found that he had five of the 
ten sides on the original 7000 
series released eight years ago. 
Oliver claims that Decca’s re
lease card of the 48000 series was 
wordec. in such a manner as to 
give the impression that the 
records were new. The old rec
ord numbers were not shown on

PutYI new bite mtq /o - 
u today. Hundreds of Ue 
variety of weights, <n H

New York—First recording session of Nero Music, a firm tinned 
and operated by professional musicians. is seen above. In the usual 
order: Izzy Gusikoff, the back of Dave Schwartz’ head, Buddy Stew
art in his lucky shirt, Paul Villapique making like a conductor. Paul 
Nero taking a -hort nap, and Eric Siday’s left hand. The outfit, nil 
well known longhairs, cut four sides, Was It Infatuation?. Has Any
one Told You?, Kilroy Really Was Here and an oboe solo. Prelude 
And Allegro.

O’ Iba Camal Show . on Victor Records ot thr nation's 
lee a ing theatres and hotels, the drums of Eddie Julian—topped 

ay an array of URP Cymbals - spark the Vaughn Monroe 
rhythm section

Eddie Julian's simple statement preference is this: "I like 
UFfl ■ ym is because of their brilliant tone and extra carry
ing power."

Your piano practice can be scientifically applied to eliminate Waste Effort and Time. Learn how one practice repetition 
can do the work of ten; how memorizing and sightreading are reduced to logical practice principles. The Broadwell 
System makes memorizing automatic. Makes sightreading a natural, rapid and accurate process.

ing, but also the speed with which improvements in technique, 
noticed. Improved master of skills such as trills, arpeggios 
evident after the first ten days.

Add a set of URPs* to your 
is have UFIP Cymbals now — 
15-inch sizes

Nero Pub Firm 
Has New Idea

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING 
BY BROADWELL TECHNIQUE

The Hot Jazz collecting frater
nity is a closely knit minority 
within a square heterogeneous 
world population. This frat is 
scorned by the major record 
companies but several independ
ent labels make their living from 
selling jazz records to the mi
nority. Very few collectors are 
prone to do much about the sad 
musical renditiuas that are 
dished out on regular major re
leases.

Oliver W Johnson of St. Louis, 
collector '1 recorded music with 
twenty eight hundred items, is 

ne who is doing something 
about it. He has accumulated his

The Broadwell Methods are used by furous Concert Pianists. Prof<s«tonal Pianist« reputable Teacher. Student, and 
Organists the world-over. These method, *n&y be applied by the rtudeni uho has hod but 6 months of previous piano 
instruction as well ss by advanerc- students. The methods are as valuable to the player of popular music as to the 
classical pianist. The Broadwell Methode have been succe-'fully ’. «rd for over twenty years by thousands of pianists.

musical 
agency

Gentlemen.
Send me your FREE Book “Technique-' showing how I may quickly improve my Technique, Accuracy, Memorizing, 

Sightreading and Flaying. I understand there is no obligation

No obligation for 

'TECHNIQUE
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the labels as was done in the case 
of the Brunswick series. He called 
Decca’s attention to this but they 
ignored the matter so now he 
asked the federal trade commis
sion if they had jurisdiction over 
labelling of records.

The < ommission has answered 
that, “the inatter presented trill 
have attention with u view to de
veloping such further facts us mar 
be necessary for a determination ns 
to whether it involves unfair meth
ods of competition or unfair or 
deceptive acts or practices in com
merce calling for corrective action 
by the commission."

The Hot Box is inclined to feel 
that the foregoing is not the way 
to do something ibout it. At 
present, Decca's Brunswick re
issue program is at a standstill, 
the last release being the King 
Oliver album It seem” to us the 
important thing is to keep after 
the major companies to issue as 
many of the older jazz classics as 
possible and to give us some 
worthwhile current jazz records 
The collector himself should 
watch out that he doesn’t dupli
cate ecords he already possesses. 
Needling the big companies 
about relatively unimportant 
phases of collecting will only 
irritate them into more neglect 
of the jazz fan.

MISCELLANY: Howard E. Pin
ny of Portland, Oregon, ho- now 
accumulated four hundred and 
fifty recordings of St. I-ouis Blues 
■ >n one hundred labels. . . . Alan 
Lomax, editor of Dcc< a’» Folk Mr. 
sic Serie* is looking for informa
tion on Blind Joe Taggart. Jesse 
Janies. Furry Lewis anil the Rever
end Edward Cla, borne, all singers 
of spirituals and blues on old 
Brunswick, Vocalion and Decca re
cordings . . . Adolph F. Niemoeller, 
ii St. Louis author, is compiling a 
dictionary of jazz term* and short

Mail Coupon -

FREE BOOK

“Was it infatuation or did I reach a 
star;

Was my heart on vacation in lands of 
love afar?

Was it infatuation or did I touch the 
skies;

Was this true dedication or chasing 
butterflies?

The theme of my dream was played by 
throbbing horns,

The scene of my dream was made by 
breaking dawns.

Was it infatuation in that fading old 
day;

Can it call for celebration in that 
waiting new day”

GEORGE
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By Michael Levin

Ever since the January 1 col
umn, various agency execs have 
been poundinc my desk and 
screaming in the phone that I 
am hanging a bad rep >n the 
agency business, or that the Beat 
wants to make booking offices 
the home of musical fanatics.

Nothing of the kind, gentle
men. I assure you. Our only aim 
is to help you and your band
leader clients (you are their 
agents, remember) make more 
money permanently Can there 
be a more praiseworthy end than 
that?

All the fan-far«* arose when it 
was *ugge«ted that the agencies need 
one man each on their staff* who is 
thoroughlv Irained muidcally, to 

act as liaison be- 
twe«>n the offices 
■nd their bands. 

Objections 
rained were that 
the band leaders 
wouldn’t listen

Mix

to the mail! that 
the agencies 
wouldn't list« n 
Io him: that he 
would make the 
product too un 
commercial; and 
that anyone well 
enough trained

musically wouldn’t under*tan<l 
agency business.

All uf these arguments 
malarkey, to put it politely.

the

are
The suggestion made here was 

in response to commercial pres
sures facing bands and agencies

today, nothing more
Idea’s Advantages

It was pointed out that when 
band leaders need new sidemen, 
preferably younger men avail
able for less dough, they are in 
no position to find them them
selves; but that a man working 
out of u centrally located agency 
office would be able to snag that 
spare trumpet man or an alto 
doubling bassoon a lot easier.

So too would he be better able 
to scout for talent, having the 
musical know-how to dig up what 
the leaders needed in the way of a 
vocal trio, or finding a cocktail unit 
to fit the particular musical and 
commercial demands of a restaurant 
owner.

Most of all. when bands booked 
by the particular agency were in 
trouble he could be most helpful. 
If promoters reported that a hand 
was playing bad dance music, in
stead of the agency telling the band 
leader to get off his seat and play 
what the buyers uant. they would 
have a man on their staff capable 
of sitting down with the leader and 
working out the necessary changes 
to make the unit more commer
cially acceptable.

Which would you rather get: 
an order from above, or some 
intelligent suggestions on how to 
accomplish the same thing?

Bands Sound Too .Alike
Another agency problem is 

having too many bands that 
sound alike for intelligent sell
ing. The exec-in-charge-of-art- 
ists-repertoire could work on it 
with the various band leaders, 
looking for concrete changes.

Wouldn’t that be better than 
having some booking office prexy 
walk in and tell the leader 
“Gotta get more color in your 
unit, McGoun. Can’t sell it 
worth peanuts as it is.”

The poor k'adcr is batting hi* 
brains out looking for u good and 
different *ound when these charac
ters come in, listen for thirty min
utes and tell him he's gotta gel more 
color!

Wouldn’t less blood be shed if 
each agenev had an exed capable 
of walking in and saying. “Mc- 
Gonn, old boy, we gotta go to work 
on your rhythm section and try to

Sexiest Cal In Opera?

New York -That"- the title Ki-e Steven«’ pre** agent in trying to 
pin on her, although we don’t know what it will prove if *he doe«! 
We'll concede that feminine opera «tan are becoming easier to look 
at. however, a* time turtle.* on.

gel a better beat oul of it. After 
thnl. maybe we enn revoice those 
reed* to get something that will 
make the cuxtomcrv perk up their 
ear* «m your air-shot*.”

As for the bandleaders refus
ing suggestions, this writer has 
talked with hundreds of them 
in the past decade. Far from 
refusing suggestions, when con
vinced that they are offered in 
good faith, leaders will bat their 
brains out trying to measure the
amount of good in each 
using them.

Young Leaders Sincere

Sure, there are stubborn

and

guys
who won’t listen to anything—

Earle Coes
For More Orks

Philadelphia—The Warners' 
Earle theater here intends to 
hold fast to its band stage policy 
for the new year in fa. e of bad 
band conditions. Bands will be 
brought in for two-week periods 
foi the first time

Box-office returns in the past 
years show that the Earle pa
tronage, weaned on bands, will 
only turn out for the tootlers- 
even lesser bands draw as well 
as some of the movie and stage 
names brought in periodically.

Louis Prima and Lionel Hamp
ton are the first ;wo attractions 
set, witn the King Cole Trio. 
Duke Ellington and Elliot Law
rence also set.

Phillips Pares Band
Chicago--Teddy Phillips 

dropped three sidemen from his 
outfit, paring down to 14 pieces, 
as well as further changing his 
style to the sweeter side. Phillips, 
a year and a half ago, started out 
with a jump band, since then has 
gradually changed to a sweeter 
style. Unit is now 5-4-3, with two 
vocalists.

but for every one of those, there 
are ten young bandsmen who 
will du anything but polish boots 
if they think it will help their 
bands.

Agencies tell you that leaders 
are a bunch of crazy characters 
who don’t know the first thing 
about business.

From my fence-sitting position, 
I am quite willing to admit that a 
lot of musicians are a little vague 
when it comes to details. But don't 
let any booker tell you they are 
stable members of the Lions either I

One of the great factors for lack 
of cooperation between agencies 
and leaders is that the latter feel

that the agencies arc out to service 
the buyers and promoters more 
than they are are looking out for 
the interests of the bands.

Profitable All Around

At least one man who spoke 
their language and yet under
stood booking and its commer
cial necessities at each agency 
would make life more interesting 
and profitable for all concerned

And I have yet to see anything 
about a musical score that pre
vented you from being able to 
read a balance sheet and routing 
list at the same time.

1 am willing to bet a month’s 
salary that the firs agency that 
will add an exec with the above 
capabilities to its staff, will save 
double his salary in the first 
year in good will, better book
ings. more satisfied promoters, 
happier bandleaders, and newly 
discovered (and signed) talent.

FEATURES IN THE 1947 ESQUIRE JAZZ ANNUAL

MAN HERE PLAYS FINE PIANO
Music by Joe Bnshkin Words by Johnny DeVries

RECORDED BY DENNY GOODMAN
COLUMBIA RECORD NO. 37207

Copies available including piano solo by Joe Bnshkin 
and lyric version

60c
HARMAN MUSIC, INC

1619 Broadway« New York
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Eddir Stone and Leslie Long

Reviewed at the Belmont Plaza’s Glas* Hat. New 1ork City

No instrument

with Stone

DOWN BEAT’S DECISION:
Something

snotty

FROM DOWN BEAT, RECORD
CHANGER. ETC

INTRODUCING TWO NEW MUSICAL TREATSI

MIXUP

MUSE PHOTOS MUTUAL MUSIC SOCIETY, INC

HAWKINS. 
HODGES,

Here itt a tenor bund that io trying not only to be different, 
but different for moat tenor bands, to play good music. Led 
by Eddie Stone, with the juatly-famcd old Isham Jonea hand 
for over a decade, the group, now heard on Mutual'» late

DRAMATIC ACTION SHOTS

HINEK HODES,

50c Ea. 6 for $2.50

sun; a musical tenor band front
ed by a show-wi*e leader. Given 
better scores and more orches
tral incisiveness, MCA will find 
it cotched something here.
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Want your band or combo list
ed in the Band Routes column? 
See page 22.

Philadelphia- -Pianist Sammy 
Price, wh< directs the Jazz Festi
val Society's concerts, will put the 
concertized jam session.- on a 
big-time scale at Town Hall on 
Sunday, Jan 19. Selling tickets 
as memberships makes it pos 
sible to skirt the blue laws and 
make with the jam on n Sabbath 
afternoon.

The clambake will find the ten
or saxers cutting eaeli other, with 
Lester Young as the name at
traction, pitted against a corps 
of superlative localads — Al 
Steele, out of the Jimmy Golden 
Quintet; Jimmy Oliver, who leads 
his own swing unit at Watts 
Zanzibar, and Zack Wright.

Coining up on the concert 
scene is the return of Norman 
Granz's “Jazz at the Philhar
monic” at the Academy of Music 
on February 15.

Elate Club ballroom reports 
that Illinois Jacquet, who bowed 
with his own band at the dansant 
on Christmas night, chalked up 
a new box-office high there lor 
the hohday gig Dance gross hit 
$3,300. Previous higli for the 
Elate dancerie was $2,768 set by 
the King Cole Trio.

On the local band scene, Lun 
Chassy shoves off for the Hot 
Springs hotel at that Arkansas 
resort while Walter Miller, a 
Meyer Davis unit, jumps down to 
West Palm Beach, Fla., to winter 
at the Breakers hotel. Charley 
Gresch snared the Town Dances 
series of social set hops at the 
Benjamin Franklin hotel. Billy 
Hayes left Cathay Tea Gardens 
for the Ciro's bandstand, while 
Lee Morgan took over the canary 
chores with Leo Zollo’s band at 
Wagner's ballroom.

Philadelphia — When George 
(Doc) Hyder, Harry Monroe* and 
Frankie Fairlax gave up their 
wandwaving for a union career, 
they never realized how steady 
such work could be. The new year 
finds the trio of ex bandleaders 
re-elected for the 12th consecu
tive year to lead the local Negro 
musicians’ union, Local 274. AFM

Hyder holds down the prexy’s 
post, with Monroe as vice-prez 
and Fairfax taking up the secre
tary’s duties Tn addition, Henry 
Lewis was heid over as assistant 
secretary while Harry Marsh. Sr., 
will carry on for a sixth consecu
tive year as business agent of the 
local union.

tainly, experience has paid off
Leslie Long, Pittsburgh lass 

with a legit voice, is professional 
model. wh<- sings in key and with 
easy flexibility Only needed 
changes are a little more plat
form projection and more re
laxed phrasing on rhythm tunes 

—mix

New York—The Tex Beneke- 
Glenn Miller band will retain the 
Miller name indefinitely, or, at 
least, until the public no longer 
demands the association. •

That was the explanation given 
Down Beat by manager Don 
Haynes when the subject of drop
ping the Miller handle aftei the 
first of the year arose recently

‘ When the bund began back .n 
the states a year ago,” Haynes 
explained, “We decided to build 
Beneke’s name and use Miller’s 
only so long as it was necessary 
to establish the Miller-type music 
with Tex During the first few 
months of the year we began 
adding new material to the book 
not too closely tied to Glenn’s
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Understudy's Big 
Chance Pays Off

New York—It happens every 
now and then and it happened 
again last month when under
study Johnny Ames took over the 
lead vocal spot of the Roxy The
ater show on 20 minutes notice 
when star Bob Hannon got lar
yngitis Paul Whiteman happened 
to catch the show and is now 
considering Ames for an ABC 
network spot

Previously, Ames was lead ten
or in the Roxy chorus.
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name, but found this to be next 
to impossible The fans wouldn’t 
stand (or it. They wanted to hear 
the Miller style,’7 Haynes said

“I sent up a test balloon a short 
while ago in the guise of a con
tract with only Beneke’s name 
displayed I shot the contract to 
an operator in Boston He re
turned it. Later, I sent the paper 
back with the combination 
Beneke-Miller inserted, and the 
contract was accepted. And at 
$12,500 a week,' Haynes said.

“That proved it to us,” he said, 
“and as far as we are concerned, 
the Miller name will remain in
definitely.”

Haynes explained that Benekc 
uas getting 100 to 50 pel cent 
billing over the Miller handle in 
all promotion.

The band is currently at the 
Capitol theater.

I limpet». 
Trombone 
Reed* : 
Rhythm : 
Vocaliat: 
Arranger :

berau-e the; like working for him 
and also prefer sitting down in New 
York City to the road.

Ork’s hot standout is 27-year 
old Dick Boltz whose full-toned 
trumpet in the older Beider
becke-Berigan style may have 
been influenced by his birth
place, Davenport, Iowa, and a 
two year stint with Tony Cata- 
lana’s Mississippi riverboat 
bands! Be the background what 
it may, Boltz’ easy-flowing, lyric 
Chrasings are not >nly inventive, 

ut full of good melodic ideas. 
Best comparison is with Harry 
Johnson, who played all of Ray 
Noble’s solo work until his death 
in a plane crash.

Unexpected pleasure that Boltz 
is to find in a tenoi band, his 
playing is enhanced by some 
serious essay- in color and ar
rangements of Ravel and Debus
sy, adapted to dance time and 
12-piece limitations by Russ 
Currie.

Cugat Chirp in Films
Hollywood- Isabelita (Castro), 

20-year-old Spanish-born singer 
recently with Xavier Cugat, has 
been tagged by Paramount as 
screen prospect. She’ll be fea
tured in musical short. Cham
pagne for Two, with Guadala
jara Trio and if test comes out 
as expected will draw long-term 
contract.

Vinrent Allotta and Stan KarPionia
Joe De Pani and Dick Boltz 
Jin. Swallow
Lionel Moran. Rum Curile anil Arlie Let
Emit Wright (drum*) ; Arty Auer (piano): Florian Leverenz (bSM) 
I etile Long
Rum Currie

Sam Price Directs 
Philly Jam Bashes

Philly Negro Local 
Officials Hold Posts

Improvements Ta Be Made

Musically what Stone wants to 
do would be clarified if there 
were more loot on hand to pay 
for arrangements: also if the 
rhythm section would coordinate 
its two and four beat leanings, 
while the reeds cleaned up slight 
sloppinesses in attack and in
tonation.

Stone’s. fronting is all that could 
be desired. His gags are clever, 
his vocals showmanly. and his 
ability to handle crowd and band 
is of the highest order. Here, cer-

TRIGGER ALPERT'S 
S BARRY GALBRAITH’S

and Guitar 
Prie« $1.00

Beneke Band 
Will Retain 
Miller Name

Composed 4L Arranged by 
BEN HOMER 
Price $1.00
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Some Smooth Ideas In A Hotel 

Tenor Crew - Eddie Stone's

A RHYTHM MANUSCRIPT 
SIZE ORCHESTRATION 

"SPANISH JOHN"

dance »hot», play* excellent dance 
mucic and is making vague »tab» 
at some unusual thing» for n hotel 
band.

Organized for threr years, the 
band’s personnel include» men of 
mostly -wcet barkground. Almost 
all of them have cut in some excel-

Eddie Slont- Replies:

1 tenor hand (and how I hate 
that phrase) ean play well without 
whines and a fired muted trumpet 
beering the melody with the tenors. 
With Russ Currie’s scoring, we 
should be able to take all the 
faint of tenor bands. True, we’re 
lootless. but it ain’t going to be 
forever. As for the reeds, the lend 
man had an ear abscess the nights 
you were in, and couldn’t hear 
himself, let alone the section.

ARMSTRONG. BECHET. Law* BROWN 
CARNEY UlLE. «.Ini '„«LE, CON.
DON. Baky DODDS, ELDRIDGE, 4ILLEO 
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European Wax Finds 
Talent Lots Of Spirit
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New York—The average American is under the impres
sion that the only jazz to be found in Europe is by way of re* 
pressed masters, released at vague intervals by European 
disc companies.

The war should have largely 
dispelled this impression, for any 
GIs who were in the Scandinavian 
countries, the Lowlands, France, 
England, Switzerland, and even 
Germany heard surprisingly good 
jazz.

The French Hot Club activities 
are well known, and the orches
tra of Al Cambelle, a carbon of 
the big Miller band, was heard 
by many Americans in Paris. 
However, all over Belgium and 
Holland, this reporter fell into a 
wealth of jazz talent, considering 
the strict Nazi rules against play
ing anything resembling Ameri
can music.

Music Less Commercial
Not only is the Intent of the 

music far less “commercial”, ex
cept in England, but some real 
virtuosity can occasionally be 
found. I was all set to rave about 
a Collection Du Jazz Club Fran
cois of Sugar till on checking 
it turned out to be a Glenn Miller 
band trio. However, on one of 
their sides, Blue Skies, there is a 
guitarist named Bianca who is 
no Reinhardt copy and plays 
thoroughly interesting ideas.

In Belgium, Victory label has 
turned out some pressings of a 
small group led by Gus Deloof 
that can hold its own with many 
American combos. There’s a par
ticularly noteworthy trumpet. In
teresting thing is to hear tunes 
like Apple Honey and Flying 
Home which have been worn to 
death here, played with enthu
siasm and good technical con
ception. DeLoof Is listed as hav
ing written a Jive In June which 
is like many of the little riff 
tunes Waller’s groups used to 
play, but It’s stiU listen-worthy. 
The vocal Inflection given “Mop- 
Mop” by Jay Clever’s large band 
sounds a little queer, but it 
doesn’t bog down as do so many 
big band riff records.

Carbon-copy division, though 
earable because of its drive and 
modernity of solo ideas, is Sky- 
Liner, a Charlie Barnetism re
corded by Kenny Baker, top 
notch English trumpet man on 
Victory. The Mab would be in
terested to know, incidently, that 
on this label, the tune is billed as 
being the theme of “Midnight in 
Munich", indicative of just how 
much the army radio network 
meant to Europeans. Baker is 
on his Harry James instead of 
Berigan kick, but with James’ 
popularity in this country, that 
leaves me with no right to get 
snotty.

Runaian Style Jazz

Moving on to Russia, we get a 
snatch ot St. Louis Blues (billed 
as San-Lui in the Russian) and 
Tango as played by Eddie Rosz- 
ner, whose orchestra was the 
subject of a firm rapping by the 
Russian press recently. Record 
is the first pop Soviet disc to be 
released in this country by Com
pass Records, William Morris 
Jr.’s new Importing firm and 
comes complete with Russian 
label and envelope marked “Made 
in the April Factory."

Disc starts with one of these 
reed-trumpet unison figures they 
used to use 20 years ago and a 
one-stop tempo of about the 
same vintage. Roszner, whose 
band is listed as a “dgaz-ork”, 
plays quite old-fashioned ideas, 
before going into one of the skat 
choruses that Europeans love. 
There’s a marvelous Dipsy- 
Doodle vocal duet against choir 
followed by a legit fiddler trying 
to play hot that will really break 
you up However a bare ten years 
ago there were many records 
made here that weren’t as good.

One thing that strikes you 
immediately about all these 
European discs is their enthusi
asm and drive. It makes you 
realize just how hackneyed and 
soiritless a lot of American play
ing is these days in comparison.

Recording and surfaces gen

erally leave something to be 
desired, and in almost all the 
records the rhythm sections are 
stiff and tubby, but certainly 
jazz-wise Europe is not the com
plete wilderness it is supposed to 
be

A further note on the Russian 
records: sternest efforts despite 
high-water and prexy Petrillo 
should be made by the state de
partment to get American bands 
into Russia and Russian artists 
here. These records are a con
firmation of what this sheet has 
said for over a year: The Rus
sians like and want jazz, despite 
the current official drive against 
it, and no better way exists to 
cement a cultural bond. Maybe 
you can paint out the UNRRA on 
a truck, but you can’t make 
Hoagy Carmichael look like a

Thornhill Into
Strand Feb. 14

Chicago—The Claude Thornhill 
band leaves the College Inn of the 
Hotel Sherman Friday (31st) 
after a successful two-week re
turn visit. Victor Lombardo’s 
band replaces.

Thornhill, who placed second in 
the Beat’s sweet division, is 
booked by William Morris and 
goes into the Strand theater on 
Broadway Feb. 14 for three weeks.

Fran Warren and Buddy 
Hughes are featured vocalists 
with the band.

Relaxing For The Playback |

Bulgarian.
And just by the by, If you are 

thoroughly annoyed with big 
orchestras at this point, you 
might examine the delicacy of 
ideas and exact mastery of 
rhythm displayed in the Shosta
kovich Trio (Opus 67), written 
during the war years, and with 
the composer at the piano. It’s 
another of the Compass Albums 
(C 102), and in addition to being 
the first record sample of Mr. 
S’s playing in this country, it 
has sections with an economy of 
writing writers here too often 
are desperately lacking.

—mix

New York—Dizzy Gillespie relaxes, but completely, for a playback 
during the cutting of his New 52nd Street Jau album at Victor, re
viewed last issue, in which he shares eight sides with Coleman Haw* 
flins. Relaxing, too, are Bill de Arango (left), Director Russ Case 
(right), Don Byas, Al Haig and others.

The heart of tone is in the strings of your mstru 

ment. and only with the proper strings can its 

true brilliance be revealed. The wide variety of 

Gibson Strings, in the famous orange box. pro 

vides the perfect choice for each musician—and 

the assurance of tiner. richer tone

NATIONWIDE CONFIRMATION 
OF A WELL KNOWN FACT - -

From all parts of the country come the same enthusi

astic reports — enthusiastic approval of the appearance 

and enthusiastic praise for the performance of postwar 

William Frank cornets and trumpets • • • They’re really 

exceptional values because their makers are big enough 

to have in their plant every facility that contributes 

to precision manufacture, and yet not too big to give 

every instrument the individual attention which is 

the first essential of true craftsmanship. When you 

think of a cornet, trumpet or trombone remember, 

"You Can BANK on a FRANK."

CHICAGO

TARG & DINNER The Wholesale Music Center

425 S Wabash Ave , Chicago 5, Illinois
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British Iron Curtain 

Main Redman Trouble
Sy EDDIE RONAN

New York—“It wasn’t internal or social trouble that frac
tured the Don Redman band and its European tour last month 
in Paris, but an iron curtain policy raised by the British mu
sicians' union when the Redman tour rolled toward the
English channel before hopping 
over for a swing around England.” 
Andy Gurwitcb. Swiss jan erilie 
who recently landed in the states, 
told Down Beat in an exclusive 
interview.

Gurwitch’s statement slapped 
a lid on the rumor pot that had 
been overflowing with “inside 
info” that Redman and the boys 
had been in nothing but trouble 
throughout the entire tour thus 
bringing the trek to a tainted 
and early end.

Gurwitch, an editorial staff 
member of Hot Review, jazz sheet 
of Switzerland, met the Redman 
band in Brussels, Belgium, Oct. 
21 and traveled with the band 
through Belgium and into France 
where he left it while the unit 
hit the key spots of Switzerland.

“Richard Stangerup, the Co
penhagen booker who plotted the

European tour with exception of 
the proposed British seg, had no 
unnatural trouble with the band 
throughout the entire tour which 
started in Denmark and ran 
through Sweden, Belgium and 
Switzerland. His part of the bar
gain ran up until Dec. 2 when 
the boys were paid off and given 
their tickets back to the states,” 
Gurwitch said.

The hitch came in October 
when Jack Hylton contacted the 
band with an offer for a British

exception of Buford Oliver, who 
joined a French combo—decided 
to stick on in Paris a while and 
augment the band with 17 Paris
ian musicians. Those remaining 
were Don Byas, Peanuts Holland, 
Clauncy Haughton, Billy Taylor, 
Tyree Glenn, Inez Cavanaugh, 
the girl vocalist, and Redman.

Two others who stayed on the 
other side were Jackie Carman, 
trombonist, and trumpeter Allen 
Jeffries—the only white musi
cians to make the tour. Both 
signed with army special service 
as civilian entertainers.

“For the most part," Gurwitch 
said, “the band was well received 
by the European jazz fans al
though it was a good deal differ
ent than they had expected. You 
see, they had only his records to 
remember him by and, of course, 
none were aware of the new de
velopments as Redman’s was the 
first American band they had 
heard since before the war. The 
band, which, I understand, hadn’t 
been too well rehearsed before

Outside Sidemen

tour to follow after Stangerup’s the tour, missed the expectations
ended Dec. 2, Gurwitch explained. 
Next it was discovered Hylton 
had tooled the tour for Redman

of those who remembered the

In pie, Sam Levy an left, Sam Strom on right.
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continental tours of Jimmie 
Lunceford and Duke Ellington,” 
Gurwitch said.

Stan Not Publicized

“One of the biggest mistakes," 
he added, ‘ was that the pro
moters kept stars in the band 
such as Peanuts, Tyree and Don 
Byas out of the publicity. And 
I think their names could have 
been used to great advantage.”

With the ink on this story still 
wet, rumors again are trickling 
in from Paris that the remaining 
Redman men are in difficulty. 
Bookings and work permits are 
alleged to be the problem fly in 
the success ointment. Yet, none 
is verifiable at this time.

Gurwitch is the author of two 
books published in Switzerland— 
Swing Discographie and Piano 
Jazz. Former is a discography of 
European and American records 
made and released in Switzer
land; latter is a study of what 
Gurwitch considers the top 25 
pianists in the world, a critical 
survey of their styles and meth
ods with illustrations.

He is here on an immigration 
visa.

Hal Otis To NYC
Chicago—Hal Otis’ trio was set 

at press time to go into New York 
City’s Vanity Fair (the old Zanzi
bar) as singer Gertrude Niesen’s 
musical unit.

RECENT MUSIC CORPORATION * 161« BROADWAY, NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

I enclose-------- Haase send MANUSCRIPT ORCH. checked ebovo.

Heme---------------------------------------------- - --------------------------------Address_____________________________

City----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Stale________________________________

PRICE SI.00 Meh

• CLARINET ALA KING
Recorded by BENNY GOODMAN 

on OKEH Record #6544

SHARP AS A TACK
Recorded by HARRY JAMES 

on COLUMBIA Record #36190

JUGHEAD
Recorded by HARRY JAMES 

on COLUMBIA Record #36487

• STOP! THE REO LIGHTS ON
Recorded by GENE KRUPA 

on OKEH Record #6411

alone without the band. One 
week later, the Melody Maker 
reported that the British musi
cians’ union had refused Redman 
or the band the right to play in 
England. This action came about, 
Gurwitch believed, as a reprisal 
move against the AFM’s ban here 
against British musicians work
ing and not as a personal affront 
against Redman or his band.

Played For Gl’e

“When the proposed British 
jaunt folded,” Gurwitch said, 
“the band took a short tour into 
American-occupied Germany, 
playing for the GI’s. This ended 
in Nuremburg and left some off 
days before the band was to sail 
Dec. 7 from Southampton on the 
Queen Elizabeth. So the boys 
went into Paris to take a look 
around.”

While the boys were ogling the 
sights, Timme Rosenkrantz, Dan
ish jazz figure who accompanied 
the band from the states last 
September as personal manager, 
unearthed a three-month book
ing in a Paris restaurant. But, 
in the face of the poor foreign 
rate of exchange, an agreeable 
price couldn’t be set. It was at 
this point that five sidemen— 
trombonist Quentin Jackson, 
trumpeter Bob Williams, tenorist 
Ray Abrams, bassist Ted Sturgis, 
and altoist Pete Clark—boarded 
the Queen for the states.

। The rest of the band—with

Ever since police went on riot duty during Benny Good
man’s epochal appearance in the middle 1930’s, New York’s 
Paramount has been swingdom’s No. 1 theater; and its back
stage has become the point most consistently under siege by
the legions of the bobby sox bri
gade. Albeit, Sam Levy and Sam 
Strom, guardians of the rear por
tal, still manage to run the most 
informal—and efficient—backstage 
in all New York City.

Like the stage shows, the rear 
reception rooms of the stem’s 
other major houses are run like 
big production numbers by their 
respective door bailiffs. All 
strangers, be they fans, song 
pluggers or reporters, are treated 
as dangerous enemies. Every 
imaginable impediment, includ
ing heel-cooling waits and mys
terious phone calls, have been 
raised by the Protectors of Per
formers to see that no auto
graphs are given, no audiences 
granted, except to the most per
sistent.

With the Sams, it’s different. 
If a visitor appears to have bona 
fide business, Levy or Strom— 
whichever is on duty—promptly 
calls upstairs to see if its O.K. 
for the guy to go up. No fuss, no 
muss, no truss.

Next to Sinatra. Benny has 
drawn the biggest stage door 
crowds to the Paramount, ac
cording to the Sams, whose ex
periences go back about four 
years. “Benny’s 1943 appearance 
was murder. Spivak has caused 
a few commotions, too.”

The Sams’, who have to learn 
the names of all the musicians 
within a day of their arrival in 
order to properly sort letters, 
calls and visitors, summarize 
their philosophy this way: “We’re 
here to help the flow of traffic, 
not hinder it. We treat every
one in a courteous manner. We 
even give the jerks a break. We 
put a mat down before we throw 
them out.”

• CLARINADE
Recorded by BENNY GOODMAN 

on COLUMBIA Record #36823

• PAGANINI CAPRICE XXIV
Recorded by BENNY GOODMAN 

on COLUMBIA Record #36411

Maxine Sullivan Has
New Daily Airshot

New York—Making her first 
appearance in six years as star 
of her own radio show, Maxine 
Sullivan unveiled a new series 
of ear shows Jan. 12 over WNEW 
from 3 to 3:15 p.m.

Maxine, who first gained at
tention by swinging Loch Lo
mond and other Scottish airs, 
has confined her efforts during 
recent years to east side supper 
clubs and recently has been fea
tured at the Village Vanguard.

Recently, Maxine cut an album 
for International containing 
Come Rain or Come Shine, Sum
mertime and Skylark among 
others.

STUDY ARRANGING 
with 

OTTO CESANA
EVERY Musician Should Be 

Able to Arrange

CORRESPONDENCE

AT STUDIO
Thty OudM with Otto Cesena.

Van Alexandar.. 
Leonard Lora... 
Herb Quigley.... 
Alvino Rey......... 
Turk Van Lake 
Buddy Weed....

....Van Alexander 
........ Dean Hudson 
.Andre Kostelanets 
.............Alvino Rey 
.... Charlie Barnet 
... Paul Whiteman

and many others.
--------- NOW AVAILABLE!----------
VetelM the MODERN DANCE 

ORCHESTRA (ISO Examples) MM

(Complete material).................
Cearas in Medern Dance Arras)

Ins (Complete materiel)____
Caaro la Modern Coantamlnt

(Complete material).........
Reai Inizine (Score—with 

concert sketch).................

(Score)
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OnOCESANAN“W..^
=T<i Haza C-1MD
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That Guy Condon Is All 

Over Esky Jazz Book!
New York—Younger musicians in thia town are up in arms 

about the 1947 Esquire Jas» Book. Hinged previously on a 
poll of musicians and experta, the hook thia year devoted 
only two pages out of 91 to the polL
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Eddie Condon, his joint, and his । 
sidemen drew a conservative esti
mate of 179 separate plugs in the 
book. An eight page photo spread 
was devoted Io Condon's troupe, 
claiming they were the first musi
cian« ever to fly to a job a« a group.

Muslckers here pointed out 
that this was manifestly untrue, 
bands having used charter plane 
service for over eight years.

A photo spread on pianists 
Included Bob Zurke, Arthur 
Schutt, Joe Bushkin, Cliff Jack- 
son, and Joe Sullivan, but made 
no mention of King Cole, Art 
Tatum, Teddy Wilson, Mel Pow
ell, Dodo Marmorosa and other 
88er&.

Fluff Poll Winner«

Not one of the poll winners, 
including high vote-draw Sarah 
Vaughan nabbed an article or a 
pic. Vocalists’ pictures were 
fronted by Lee Wiley, with Con
nie Boswell and Ethel Waters in
cluded.

A four page spread is devoted 
to Joe Bushkin’s Man Here Plays 
Fine Piano, written by Bushkin, 
recorded by Goodman with Bush
kin at the piano and with John 
DeVries lyrics extolling Bush
kin’s playing. Song by strange 
happenstance is published by 
Harmon Music (ASCAP), which 
is owned by Harry Goodman, 
brother to Benny.

Articles Include those by Bob 
Sylvester, staunch Condon fan 
who works for the Daily News, 
and artist Stuart Davis, a good 
friend of the editor’s, who closes 
his contribution with the 
marks: “In effect, go dig 
Condon’s Clinic (club)”.

“Love Condon” Club

re
Dr.

Manager Johnny O’Connor is
represented as are Gene Krupa, 

Jess Stacy. Jack Bland, Max 
Kaminsky, Rex Stewart, Dave 
Tough, Art Hodes, and George 
Wettling, all of whom have 
worked with and speak highly of 
Condon.

There are articles signed by 
Benny Goodman, Frank Sinatra 
and Nat Cole, written by their 
press agents which also speak 
highly of Condon. The discog
raphies have an interestingly 
heavy salting of the sort of music

I Oh, Brother!

Hollywood — (verbatim from 
Crett release) In order to help 

inda Darnell reach the emo
tional height« «he muni portray 
aa Amber in Forever Ditto, An
dre Kostelanetx assembled at 
her request an album of hia 
Columbia recordings, each one 
calculated Io express some spe
cific mood. Here, with Otto 
Preminger, Linda talks over the 
plan with Koalelanetx, and de
cide« that hi« “Exotie Music” is 
the best formula for getting in 
the mood.

favored by Condon and his disc
iples.

In short, working hommen 
here claim the book is a hand
bill extolling Eddie Condon, pub
lished by Esquire, and that it’s 
worth a buck only if Condon will 
redeem it for two straight whis
kies at his NYC club.

By accident, strictly, the book’s 
editor was for the time Ernie 
Anderson, an ex-ad agency ac
count executive, who manages 
Eddie Condon.

New D. C. Dance 
Hall Opened

Washington—The Music Hall, 
giant new dancery reputed to 
have cost $200,000, opened at 9th 
and V sts., on Jan. 12 with Louis 
Armstrong’s orchestra. The new 
structure, started before the 
building bans went into effect, 
is the brain-child of Dave Rosen
berg, owner-operator, formerly 
of Washington’s Club Bali. Asso
ciated with Rosenberg is 
“Goldie,” famed New York char
acter recently with the Maria 
Kramer hotel chain.

The new tern spot hopes to fill 
the city’s need for a large, mod
ern entertainment palace to 
which Negroes will be freely ad
mitted.

Following Armstrong’s week, 
the Musical Hall has scheduled 
Billy Eckstine, Ella Fitzgerald, 
Cootie Williams and Lionel 
Hampton.

Wagners on Air
Chicago — The Wagners, in

strumental trio at the Graemere 
hotel, began a new 11:45 to 12 
p.m. sustainer Jan. 10 over ABC. 
It will be broadcast every night 
except Monday.

Login Organizes
New York—Alan Login, former 

Spivak 88er, has organized a 
quartet here, with Terry Gibbs on 
vibes, Jimmy Norton on guitar 
and Bill Ollettl on bass.

Margie Is Recruiting Queen

Buffalo—Marjorie Hughes, vocalist in her daddy Frankie Carle’s 
band, wai made recruiting queen of the northern New York district 
by Capt. A. G. MacDonald. Proud papa, the captain and the queen 
are shown above. The Carle band, with ita regal vocalist, open« Feb
ruary 10 at the Pennsylvania in Gotham.

Bob Berkey Back
Shreveport, La.—Bob Berkey 

returned to the Washington- 
Youree hotel here with several 
changes in his unit. He now has 
Bob Anderson and Melvin Smith 
(trumpets) .Bill Waymire, (trom
bone), Tom Tomek and Marty 
Martolin (alto and clarinet). 
Burton Johnson (tenor), Ray 
Friday (bass), Dick Reimer 
(drums) and Harry Lorenzen 
(piano). Shirley Rae handles the 
vocals. Leaderman Berkey han
dles trombone and vocal chores.

RE-RUN BY POPULAR DEMAND!
THE TERRIFIC RESPONSE TO THIS AD THE FIRST TIME IT RAN 
PROVED THAT NO MUSICIAN S LIBRARY IS COMPLETE WITHOUT 
“BLACK’S CORRECT CHORDS TO STANDARDS.” SO WE'RE RUN
NING THE AD AGAIN, JUST IN CASE YOU MISSED THAT OPPOR
TUNITY TO PURCHASE THESE INVALUABLE PUBLICATIONS.

Leeds Reviving 
Tune. 'Heartache'

New York — After gathering 
dust for the last 16 years, Heart
ache, a tune featured more than 
10 years ago by Ted Weems and 
other bands, is being revised by 
Leeds music.

Leeds got the tune when they 
bought out Olman music catalog 
and recently decided to polish 
the number off and give it a play. 
Decca has re-released the old 
Ted Weems cutting of the num
ber originally cut 13 years ago.
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Black’s Correct Chords
ta Stcucdanda

of volwre Features «uch m fast 
action neci, odjiMtabie bridge, special 
tail piece and genuine ebony finger
board, make the , VEGA Electric 
Supertron Spanish Guitar “tope” in 
il» riaM.

Vega Spanish and Hawaiian Electric 
Guitars present an unsurpassed 
combination of beauty and tonal 
quality. Latest features include a 
more perfect tonal clarity—power 
control — and smart distinctive 
appearance.

Each book in this naw itriei contain» th« pre
ferred chord progreoiont tor many great 
•fondardt . . . giving yoa. at a-glance the 
right bo»» for your own individual version 
or improvisation! Indispensable Io the amateur 
and professional musician alike.

Seeing these beautiful instruments 
creates a desire of

possession.

Title» include: After You've Gone — Ain't Mis
behavin' — Blue Skies - Body and Soul — 
Dinah — Embraceable You — Gettin* Sentimen
tal Over You — Melancholy Baby — Night and 
Day — Stardust — and 90 others.

Book 2
Titles include: Bugle Call Rag — Cherokee — 
Dancing In the Dark — In A Sentimental Mood 
— In My Solitude — Jealous — Smoke Gets In 
Your Eyes — Stormy Weather — Sunny Side of 
the Street — What Is This Thing Called love — 
and 90 other».

Book 3

1.00 «ach

Titles include: Crazy Rhythm — Deep Purple — 
Don't Be That Way — Georgia On My Mind 
— How High The Moon — 111 Get By — Paper 
Doll — September Song — Sweet and Lovely 
— The Very Thought of You — and 65 others.

TIMES 
SQUARE

TIMES SQUARE 
117 West 4Bth

MUSIC COMPANY

■ VEGA CO 
ISS COLUMBUS AVI.
BOSTON IB. MASS.

Mus it $¿¿£¿4 fez FOLDER

Endotod Ami $ 1er which ptoow ».nd HACK'S CORRECT
CHORDS TO STANDARDS •» checked Mew:

Beek I................... Beek 2 .............. tok 3 ................

NAMI ..................................................................................................................................

ADMISE.............................................................................................................................

CITY ... ......................................................... STATI ......................................

DETROIT PUBLIC LIBRARY
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Hot Jazz drumming, with a fine old-fash

try on American Decca shortly 
afterwards, these sides are most
ly the work of arranger Sid Phil
lips and a lesson in clean playing 
with beat foi a big band, nt mat
ter how dated the scores sound 
now. Certainly then Morton 
Gould and Kostelanetz weren't 
doing as well. There is some good 
Danny Polo carinet, plus Ted 
Heath and Lew Davis (trams), 
Max Goldberg trumpet and Bert 
Barnes piano scattered through
out the sides. Night Ride, the 
best-known of the sides, was
later used by Larry Clinton for

Symbol Key
j : j

:

Tops 
Tasty 
Pleasing 
Boring

Fats Waller
111 Ain't Misbehavin'

1 1 Moppin' and Boppin*

Cut around the time Stormy 
Weather was made, these two 
twelve-inch sides are n it the 
best Fats on wax, but they do 
demonstrate what a loss his 
death was in terms of sense of 
humor and beat. Supporting per
sonnel includes Slam (bass), 
Slim Moore (trombone), Benny 
Carter (trumpet», Gene Porter 
(clary), Irving Ashby (guitar) 
and Zutty Singleton (drums). 
Last half of Ain’t is up tempo 
with Fats playing fills to Zutty’s

toned barrelhouse walk-out Re- an arrangement called Midnight 
verse, credited to Waller, Single- ¡n Mayfair, I believe. Also the 
ton ..nd Tats manager, Ed surfaces are infinitely superior 
Kirkiby, is a simple unison riff to those put out by American

Jeep, there is a lack of the driving 
spirit that made New Orleans 
stand up in its day Without that, 
and none of the harmonic devel
opments that have been made 
since, records like this stand be
tween fish and fowl. There are 
few passages worth hearing by 
Eddie Pripps (tenor) and Marvin

Woody’s A 
Disc Jockey

Hollywood—Woody Herman has 
taken over the disc assignment 
on the Saturday (ll> to 1) ses
sion of the Al Jarvis Make Be
lieve Ballroom on KLAC here

The ex-bandleader is also 
working toward the production 
of what he says will be the first 
authentic film treatment of a 
jazz subject.

Pei

On

figure of the sort Fats always
loved to play, with too much of 
Fats’ piano time allotted to Zut- 
ty’s drumming. (Victor 40-1003)

Decca These side!, sound like 
records, not sand factories. (Bri‘-

Ashbaugh (piano>. (Albert 725)

ish Decca 41003, 6282, 
41002!

41001,

Sil 
i :

;;
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Bert Ambrose
B'R anga 
Copenhagen 
Tarantola 
Champagne Cocktail 
Streumline Strut 
Hors D'Oeuvres 
The Night Ride 
Wood And Ivory

Originally recorded in England 
in 1935 and released in this coun-

Harry Roy
J1 Barrel House Boogie
J« Steppin’ Out At Midnight

Another English band, which 
has never been as apt musically 
as Ambrose’s, playing two piano 
boogie, backed up orchestrally A 
mistake to release in this count ry 
since we’ve been deluged with 
the stuff “B" side i s more double 
piano with sax riff backing 88 
execution Is sloppy. <British Dec
ca F41009)

WM. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftamanship!

PERFECTION!
Expert ««pairing aU make» 

WM S. HAYNES COMPANY. 108 Masaachutetts Ave, Borton, Mau.

ARTISTS'CHOICE PROVEN QUALITY
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Royal Air Force Dance 
Orchestra

J J" ( Jam Blues 
111 Mission To Moscow

This was the RAF’ competition 
to Miller before that band be
came the official unit of the AEF 
They show the influence oi the 
Ame rican combo, both in playing 
and in choice of arranging ideas 
Greatest fault with the sides was 
the same a« hit some of Miller’s 
old Bluebird sides: rhythm sec
tion just can’t drive this heavy a 
band to a swinging climax Mos
cow is played much faster than 
Goodman’s side, and with a two 
beat effect from the rhythm that 
doesn't give it the necessary 
smack Section execution is ex
cellent though, and the solo pl- 
nnist his fin»* touch (British Dec
ca F8568)

Th» Aristo-Kats

J 1 Oh Lady Br Good 
J J it Makes Me Blue

Inter esting that all ol a sudden 
Victor has been doing so much 
with small combos: Mary Lou 
Williams, Dardenelle, Page Cava
naugh, and this group Eli Ober
stein has either become a hot 
fan, wants to cut recording costs, 
or has decided there is more fi
nancial return from small, less- 
known units than the big-name 
dance bands.

Recording here is harsh and 
the solos long flocks ui notes 
played at the same dynamic level. 
Reverse an original ballad by 
Orlando Randolph, is sung by 
same. Get the four-beat cherd
piano back of the guitar 
(Victor 20-2066)

solo!

i:;

;

Jim Wynn

Organ Grinder Swing
Just In Case You Change 
Mind
Wynn's Boogie 
Get Yourself In Line

The intonation of this

lour

west
coast band isn’t helped any by an 
off-center pressing on Swing, a 
faint copy of the old Lunceford 
Does swing some back of the 
tenet solo though. The boogie is 
much like the one the Kirk band 
used to play back of Mary Lou 
Williams. Once again best spot 
is by the tenor (Modern Music 
20-506-7)

soon. Throughout notice how 
stiffly he plays (the contrast 
afforded by the jazz portion 
makes it all the more apparent) 
and at times even fumbles 
rhythmic phrasing. Th< band’s 
lack of power doesn’t help, but 
to anyone accustomed to Good
man's extraordinary fund of per
sonal musicianship, this record 
is a sad date indeed.

Ret erse is a little ditty written 
by Joe Bushkin praising the 
pianoman in BG’s band who 
strangely enough wa* also named 
Joe Bushkin. Eve Young’s lyrics 
include: “Hr rocks the boys with 
■eft hand dixie while hi.s right 
hand is going north.” Our very 
sound advice is go west, young 
man, go west. Out there they 
may not have heard this record 
(Columbia 37207)

Jerry Brent

J < (Parts I and 11)
1 1 No Name Jive 
11 Roll 'Em
11 Temptation

Anothei coast band, this one 
gets mure beat on Jive than did 
Casa Loma though its section 
% i rk isn't the greatest. Trouble 
with Roll ’Em is quite literally 
that it doesn’t roll when Mary 
Lou did it, she designed figures 
fit for a continuously tumbling 
Kansas City beat This inter 
pretation makes the tune just 
another flat riff tune instead of 
an opportunity to swing Tech
nically, Temptation is the best 
done oi the four sides, though it 
doesn’t build (Modern Music 20
508-10)

(Modulate to Page 20)
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Hadda Brooks Trio

I Basin Street Bluer 
1 You IF on’t Let Me Go

Heavy handed piano and tubby 
recording make these sides rea
sonably uninteresting. Fem lead
er vocals on backing. (Modern 
Music 146)

REG. U.S. MT OFF.- R£EO
Bill Williams* Dixieland Band

:: 
;;

::

a

Maple Leaf Rag 
Muscat Ramble 
Jazz Band Ball 
Jeep Blues 
Riding To Glory On A Trum

pet
Black 4nd White Rag

Joe Biviano Quintet

1 Copenhagen
1 J Honeysuckle Rose

1 1 Hugh Call Rag
1 1 Stumblin'

I gotta take this accordion 
record right over to Joe Mooney 
—believe ine, there art lots of 
things he hasn't heard done yet 
on the box Saving gra-e is Tony 
Mottola s guitar and Ward Lay's 
bass, since most oi the other fin
gers sound like Dizzy Fingers. 
(Sonora. 3021, 231

MOE ZUDEKOFF

Thin good-looking, tromboni - 
playing bandleader of nome 
14 month», ha* played with oev-

Swing

Ask Year Dealer
H, Chiron Co. Ine-, 1650 Broadway. Mew York, V Y.

Misspelled Muskat and all, 
with an Ellington blues and a 
Clyde McCoy original (Glory ), 
this album is part of the west 
coa-t New Orleans renaissance. 
While there are good spots such 
as Pete Daily’s horn work on

;;

Benny Goodman

Hora Staccato
Man Here Plays Fine Piano

a WOW WOW !

WOW wow
3 REASOUS

MILTON G. WOLF

ARE THE PICKS FOR YOU
1 De Not Cun. Io the String
2. Give Faster Pick Technique
3. Produce Much Finer Tone

Order "T F0R M 00
Now! r

Just get through writing an 
article which said that regard
less of his other limitations. 
Goodman is a flawless clarinetist 
and out comes a record with 
possibly his worst personal per
formance in years’

Recorded with strings and his 
own band, Staccato is played 
legitimately almost all the way 
through save for a half chorus 
towards the end. Listen care
fully to Goodman’s opening 
phrase, and you’ll hear a marred 
trill and a passage dropped too

month* pre-

I

Paul Whitt
man. For u

g mainly both 
Dorwcys. Bob 
Cronby, Artie

starting h i * 
own melodi
ous crew, 
which ha»

plnyerl NYC's Roseland ball
room several time*, he fronted 
Jimmy Dorsey’* outfit. lie 
played the part in Whiteman'* 
Bouncing Brass album thnt the 
Decca booklet credited to Jack
Teagarden. He wn born 
8, 1919. by the way. You 
thia leader as:

owsjuj^ yppnU

April 
know

Down Beat covers the 
news from coast to coast.

music

HARMON MUTE COMPANY

YES SIR!
YOUR DEALER 
CAN SUPPLY

□ SENO 7 LEKTRO PICKS $1 00 
All Price* Retail—Add 10c for 

Postete and Handling 

MILTON C WOLF
1220 Kimball Bldg Chicago 4, III.

IMPROVS YOUR TONS IMMEDIATELY 1

Sensational new TUNE MEU0WER- 5tr(«tso site
c. «search- TAKES THE rtlRMJ EMC OFF 

•WsO’Otl a, litten tin-SOLO c SECTION 
WORK when BROADCASTING o> RECORDINGI 

For Trumpet '5 00 ■ Trombone (750

DULCETONE COMPANY
BOK 2221 CINCINNATI I,OHIO
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Percy Faith Carries 

On Tradition of Big 4'
New York—Percy Faith, who this month enters his seventh 

year as conductor of the Carnation Hour, is the last of the big 
¡four. That is, the big four when one has in mind the top four 
conductors in radio. With Faith in this classification are
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Andre Kostelanetz, Morton Gould 
and Dave Rose.

Canada-born Faith explained 
that the winter of 1945-46 was the 
top year for the big four. Rose, 
he said, had the Nash-Kelvinalor 
»how on which the famed arranger 
and composer was introducing a 
new number with each weekly air
ing. Andre Kostelanetz had taken 
over the Chrysler winter show 
where Morton Gould had left off to 
go into the Billion Dollar Baby 
show.

All four were working with the 
type of musicians they preferred 

and presenting 
the kind of 
music they 
most enjoyed. 
But, it didn’t 
last too long.

one 
did 
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out Lloyd Shaffer and Paul Wes
ton, both conductors of the Ches
terfield Supper Club shows, but 
explained that they are new
comers compared to what Is con
sidered the big four.

He is concerned with the cur
rent developments in the dance 
band field. Faith said he didn’t 
believe “that there is a definite 
trend away from swing toward 
sweet. But that the trend is a 
conversion in the style of swing. 
Like Raeburn and Kenton.

“Jazz—or I should say swing, 
I believe—will be with us as long 
as we have music,” he concluded. 
“And, I’m for it.”

Percy 

to carry on in

The Broadway 
show closed, 
Chrysler cut its 
show after 39 
weeks and 
Nash ended its 
broadcasting 
abruptly last 
summer. This 
left only Faith 

the vein estab-
lished by the big four of playing 
what they thought best in spite 
of demands made by sponsors.

“This condition is regrettable,” 
said Faith, who began his musi
cal education on violin and 
switched to piano before he 
reached his teens, “for these men 
were the greatest pioneers in our 
particular style.”

Changed Music On Show

Faith himself did a bit of con
verting before he rounded his 
Carnation program into the type 
of musical presentation he de
sired When ne first took over the 
show in Chicago upon the death 
of Joe Pasternak the program 
was predominantly concert con
ducted for Met opera stars. In 
six years under his control he 
diversified the show to include 
popular numbers sprinkled with 
standards.

Although Faith has become 
well-known as a conductor, he 
has cut but a few records—eight, 
to be exact, in three years with 
Decca. Among his first cuttings 
was Stardust and although it 
wasn’t recorded for dancing the 
disc sold more than 100,000 
copies. He recently etched four 
sides using 45 men and Hilde- 
garde.

Liking For Jazz

Faith likes jazz and has had 
such stars on his show as Benny 
Goodman, Duke Ellington, Jo 
Stafford and Tommy Dorsey 
among others. Jack Leonard 
was Faith’s guest on his first 
appearance after being released 
from the service.

Faith didn’t intentionally leave

?
$1.00

• TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

• TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC 
FOR ALL Eb, Bb G C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME

a FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION

• TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

• TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger
I* th« *nl» ■«•leal Snlw la th. world 
that will DO ALL YHISI It la Hlarfal. 
durable and flu Into your net aockat.
DON’T DELAY

Lightning Arranger Co

”LI F ETIME” CELLULOID MODEL 
Mener Rritmdéd lì Not Sat'nfitd

Philadelphia—Bobby Sherwood, leader, and Ai Sendrey, MGM 
composer and arranger, both married girls named Helen. Helen 
Sherwood is at the left, with Bobby next to her, Mrs. Sendrey at the 
right. After the engagement at the^Click here, the Sherwoods went 
to California and Bobby organized a new crew for his current ap
pearance at the Casino Gardens.

Manners 4 Hot 
In Cleveland

Cleveland—Hot locally is the 
Bob Manners’ Music Makers 
quartet at Hatton’s Grille, with 
plenty of songs, comedy, trick 
arrangements, novelties, be-bop 
included. Ace man of the group 
is clarinetist Bob Westmoreland, 
excellent in the Goodman tra
ditions; with some fine songs by 
Mike Andre. They’ve had long 
runs at the Main Street club and 
Roxy bar and look like they’ll 
go far.

Another quartet very busy in 
town is the Haydr Hendershott 
combo, now working Art War
ren’s Zephyr Room, as well as 
WHK and transcriptions. Bill 
Rice, Al Knapp and Al Skulley 
are in the group.

Vogue in town at moment is 
the rhumba again. Ramon Cor- 
tas band is at the Continental, 
Don Castellanos at the Norman
die and Nick Brewster at the 
Hotel Cleveland Bronze Room.

—Art Cutlip

HELLO BAM 
LINGER AWHILE

Dkklo Well« 
end hh Orchottra

MOONGLOW 
TIA FOR TWO

Barney Bigard Tria

WHY SHOULDN'T 1 
SWINGIN' FOR "FOFSII"

“Hip" Phillip« 
and hit Fliptal

SNAFU 
THI WIUIIS

Shorty Shvock 
and hl* Orchoitra

THE MAN 1 IOVI 
SWEET LORRAINI

Coleman Hawkins 
Swing Four

SWIM AND LOVUY 
BOB'S HUFF

"Hip" Phillip* 
and hl* Flipfol

LAURA 
LONILY StRINADI

Johnny Bothwell 
and hi* Or«ho»lre

THS TROUBLE WITH Mt IS YOU 
JOHN'S OTHER WIFI

Johnny Bslhwotl 
and hi* Orchestra

SUGAR
SENSATION RAG

Yank law*on 
and hl* Orchoitra
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CHECK THESE FAST
SELLING ALBUMS

WON®
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1937 
1933 
193» 
»4P 
1941 
>942 
>943 
1944 
1945 
194«

1937 
»33 
»3» 
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»41 
»42 
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»44 
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Badi 
Badi 
Gem 
Badi 
Uovi

1937 
1938 
»3» 
1940 
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»42 
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1944 
194« 
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Geni 
Geni

»37 
193» 
»39 
>949 
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HIKE QUEBEC 
ALBUM ...... 

□ JOHN HARDEE 
ALBUM

M«l 
Mei 
Mel

My Deep Blue Drram
AU Thr Thing» You Are 
Don't Take Your Lore From 
Ue

Fie 
Fie 
Sr 
Sr 
Sr 
Hr 
Sy 
Bil

Car 
Ben 
(ha 
Cha 
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Hi! 
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Hot 
Art 
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(Vol. 3 —THEN CAME SWING 5-10*

Margaret Whiting

What 4m J Canna Do About
You
Beware My Heart

□ CAPITOL'S HISTORY OF |AZZ 
(Vol. 11—THE SOLID SOUTH 
record«—«4.74

□ CAPITOL’S HISTORY OF JAZZ 
(Vol. 21-THE GOLDEN ERA

ME—
JOE THOMA! OCTET

□ CHARLIE VENTURO SAX ALBUM—Ree 
Callender, Barmy Bigard etc THE 
MAH I LOVE III »arts); STOMPIN AT 
THE SAVOY (II nartai CHARLIE BOY 
I DON’T «NOW WHY I LOVE YOU 
LIKE I DO. 3-10* r»cerdr—$4 05

□ duke Ellington black, brown 
AND BEIGE ALBUM—Fair Parts 2-12

□ JAZZ CONCERT AT EDDIE CONDONI 
luSinng Jack Teaa*<fttn- STARS FELL 
ON ALABAMA, JUST YOU. JUST ME; 
FAREWELL BLUES. THE SHEIK OF ARA- 
BY; *HE WAY YOU LOOK TONIGHT, 
SOME SUNNY DAY; ATLANTA BLUES. 
IMPROMPTU ENSEMBLE Na. 1. 4-10*

BLUE NOTE RECORDS
767 LEXINGTON AVE. 

NEW YORK 21. N. Y.

Prompt Servke and 
Depeudabiht > Have Made 

DUBLIN’S
Fatuous From Coast to Coast 

KEYNOTE
□ BLUE LOU; QUIET—2 GIBSONS AT 

WORK— 7Q-
GEORGE BARNES SEXTET.. F>C

□ BLAC K BEAUTY; YOU CAN DEFEND ON

Billy Eckstine
J J Jelly-Jelly

□ CAKTOL'S HISTORY OF JAZZ SERIES 
VaL 41—THIS MODERN AGE. 5-10 
record»—$4 74

□ JAZZ AT THE FHILHARMOHIC AL
BUM Ns 1)—Ca»and Finney. F«" 
Callend« Uly»»n Liringstoo Joe Guy 
Illinois ocqui'* Howard McGhee, 
Cham» Veatora, Willie Smith HOW 
HIGH THE MOON G pa>*i>; LADY F1 
GOOD (3 aa>t»). 3-12* rrardj-ft ;

COMMODORE
□ WHISTLIN TH! BLUES: THE LADY'S

IN LOVE WITH YOU- €1 AC
MUGGSY SPANIER >I.LD

□ AT the |A7Z IaNC »ALL BABY 
WONT YOU PI EASE COME

□ I SAW STABS SWEET AND LOVELY- 
HERBIE HAYMER 7Q_

COMBO .......................... .. ............
□ BILL HARRIS-CHUBBY CQ 1C

JACKSON ALBUM . ____ $3.0

DMEEMAN $3.15
BLUE NOTE

□ M.K. BLUES; IUC HEAD BUOGII-

DOWN BEAT RECORD REVIEWS Chicago«

□ EDDIE HEYWOOD CN THE M ALBUM 
with Cron Brai—Hoe H.gk 'hr M.* 
Paathaam Serenade; Theai There Eye». 
Sarcastic Lady; Night aad Day. Fla
wing: Or the iunny Sida el the Street, 
Time oe My Hard* 4-12* record»— 
$5.10

□ HOT JAZZ BY THE QUINTET OF THE 
HOT CLUB OF FRANCE ALBUM-Re a 
hardt £ GrappeFly. I CANT GIVE YOl 
ANYTHING BUT LOVE BABY; SWEET 
CHORUS WHEN DAY IS DONE AINT 
MISBEHAVIN'; RUNNIN WILD. SOLI
TUDE; MYSTERY PACIFIC. MISS AN
NABELLE LEE 4-10 iscerdt—$4 20

□ GEM! OF JAZZ ALBUM IVel. 11—Gear 
Krupa. Jeu Stacey, Israel Crosby. Meade 
Lux Lewis. Bad Freeataa, Mildred Bailey, 
Jee Marsala. Bobby Hackett. HONEY
SUCKLE R06E. SQUEEZE ME; HONKY 
TONK TRAIN BLUES. DOWN HEARTED 
BLUET; FEATHERED LAMENT, TILLIE’S 
DOWN TOWN NOW; WHAT IS THERE

□ CEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM (Vai. 21—8«« 
nr Berigan Berni Cartar Can Cola, 
Beuuy Caodaun, l»b. Hackett. Cr" 
Rmpa |ea Marsala. Jeu Slactr etc. 
THREE I 'TTLF WORDS BLUE! OF 
ISRAEL; JAZZ ME BLUES, THE LAST 
ROUND-UP BLUES I’M COMING VR 
CINIA; YOU TOOK ADVANTAGE OF 
ME. CHICKEN AND WAFFLES' OCEAN 
MOTION. TEMPO DI |UMP: >N THE 
DARK, FLASHES BARRELHOUSE 6-10*

□ OF JAZZ A.BLM Vel. 3 — 
Henry “Red" Atlee Bean Carte Sid
ney Catlett, Bud Freeman, Beaay Geed- 
a*aa. Horace Headeraoa, Jaka Kirby. 
Adriaa Bolliai, Jee Veaul, Jee Subiv«» 
SWEET LORAINE. JAZZ ME BLUES. 
OLD FASHIONED LOVE. MINNE THE 
MOOCHER'S WEDDING DAY; HARPY 
FEET. I’M RHYTHM CRAZY NOW 
ARABESQUE, QI Fl NOTIONS IN-DE
RUFF, etc. 6-10* record» $3.95

□ GEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM -Vel. 4>—Cote- 
aua Hawk at Beaay Carter. Fletcher 
Hendersca “Che” Berry Teddy Wilsea, 
Max Kamuuky etc STAR DUST. WELL. 
ALL RIGHT THEN; LOST IN A FOG. I 
AINT CO1 NOBOLY FTS THE TALK 
OF THE TOWN. NAGASAKI; I’VE COT 
TO SING A TORCH SONG. NIGHT IIFE 
BLUE INTERLUDE ONCE UPON A 
TIME SOMEBODY LOVES ME. PARDON 
MF PRETTY BABY 6-10* recerd»- 
$3.95

□ BUNK JOHNSON NEW ORLEANS JAZZ 
ALBUM—Whea the Saint» Ge Mwchiac 
la Snap It; A Cleier Walk With Thee 
High Society; Darktowa Strutter»’ Ball, 
Sint Ka< On» ’weat Latte- (m You,

□ LU WATTERS AlBUM (No. 1>—Work- 
inf Maa Blocs, Bic Be« Stomp Creole 
le<Cii’T» »* ¡"omp Suenimr « 
Tromhea» Rag; Aatigea Blues, Caaai 
Street Blues. 4 -10* records—$5 50

□ LU WATTERS ALBUM (Ne. 21—Down 
Home Rag, Annie Street Rock; South, 
Richard M jrw Blue» Harlem Rag. 
Emperor Horton > Hunch That'» a Plen
ty, Bienville Blue». 4-10* record»—$5.50

□ KANSAI CITY |AZZ ALBUM—Lestei 
Young. Jot Turner, Maty Lou William» 
Andi «irk Don Bya*. («>i CUr><n Aw 
Belar Cowrt But SOUTH, DOGCIN’ 
AROUND, I WANT A LITTLE GIRL, 
TWELFTH STREET RAC, BABY LEAR, 
PINEY BROWN BLUES HARMONY 
BLUES, THE COUNT. MOTEN'S SWING, 
«JOOD MORNINC BLUES etc 6-10* 
record*—$3.95

C CHICAGI (Art ALBUM—Bun «reemaa, 
Jee Manala, Imi Stacey, Pee Wee 
Rusiell. Eddie Condor etc NOBODY'S 
SWEETHEART, THERE’LL BE SOME 
CHANGES MADE, CHINA BOY, JAZZ 
ME BLUES, BUGLE CAU RAG SISTER 
KATE. I VE FOUND A NEW BABY. 
SUGAR THE I AP.KTOWN FT RIOTERS

Aíèà^
(Jumped from page 19)

Vocal

Joe Mooney Quartet

JJJJ September Song 
J J J J Jutt A Gigolo

The Mooney Quartet has been 
getting such a build from the 
Beat lor the past six months that 
reviewing their first record is 
practically anti-climactic. Main 
point here is that the disc offers 
good sample» of two different fa
cets of the Mooney technique. 
September is a shon ened version 
of their regular arrangement, 
given over almost entirely to 
Joe’s vocal. The side showcases 
his perfect phrasing and pitch 
and the delicate, carefully con-

DUBLIN’S
RAPID RECORD SERVICE

S3 95 
$3.95

HOME
WILD BILL DAVIDSON....

□ BILLIE HOLIDAY 
ALBUM ... ......................

□ EDDIE HEYWOOD 
ALBUM ..............................

MllCEl—eNlOl/S
□ SAVOY BLUES DIPPER

MOUTH UUEV KID ORY
□ YEP POC HERESY- 

SLIM GAILLARD ....

$1.05 
$4 95 
$4.95

$1.35 
79c

□ WAY DOWN (CNOEF IN NEW OR
LEANS MUSKRAT RAMBLE— Cl AC 
JACK TEAGARDEN .. -V3

□ BASIN ST BLUES. MARTIAN MAD
NESS-JACK ci nr

TEAGARDEN ..............................
C ON THE ROAD TO MANDALAY-SAV

ING YOU FOR ME— Cl DC
JACK TEAGARDEN ... ’ -W

□ LADY BE GOOD - IITTLI DADDY

L^C^HIGCINBOTIIAM. ... $1.59 
□ PAPILLOMA; SKYSCRAPER— Cl AT

FLIP PHILLIPS .
□ VOODTE BARREL HOUSE— <1 AC 

COLEMAH HAWKINS . • -VJ
□ S'WONDERFUL NOBODY KNOWS THE

TROUBLE— Cl CO
CHARLIE VENTURO $1.3?

□ TM MAN I LOVE: WHO*. SORRY

CHARLIE VENTURO..................$1 -59 
ALBUMS

□ OPERA IN VOUT— 
SLIM GAILLARD

□ TFNOR SAX 
STYLISTS ...........

C EDDiL HEYWOOD 
88 S CNATURE

□ BOYD 
RAEBURN...........

□ STAN 
KENTON .............

□ 1947 
BE-BOP...............

$2.95 
$3.95 
$5.10 

.$3.95
$3.35 
$3.95 

structed and purposeful back
grounds he arranges for his voice 
—in this instance pacing clarinet 
(Andy Fitzgerald) against Joe’s 
accordion and Gate Frega’s well 
consolidated bass witn unisor 
runs by clarinet and guitar i Jack 
Hi’top) and even a Clair de Lu- 
nish piece of clarinet-guitar 
work The bridge after the full 
chorus, specially written for this 
recording, gives an idea of the 
way Mooney enriches the tone of 
th( group with such a usually 
bastard instrument as the ac
cordion.

Gigolo, taken at an easy 
bounce, gives the quartet more 
room to iiperate. Opening with a 
rhythmic, controlled vocal, punc
tuated with accordion breaks, it 
goes into some typically tight 
Mooney arranging The Mooney 
approach is sparse, tasteful and 
fertile with variations which 
maintain interest from downbeat 
to coda. Painstaking rehearsal 
shows in every note, but the light 
touch, the easy flow, is there all 
the time Monney’s lyric-bright
ening talents also show on Gigo
lo. Both sides are marred by bad 
wax toward the end, possibly In
dicating that artistry is no bar
rier to Decca’s impartial distri
bution of bum shellac. (Decca 
23790).

(Ed Notes Abu»<> review was 
written by John S. Wilson, mu- 
»k critic for the NY daily, PM, 
and one of the bi-t writing crix 
in th«1 eountr*. What he didn’t 
know i« that Decca recording di
rector Mort» Palitz worked five 
hour* in gel the perfect foiu> 
way vocal balance on Gigolo.)

Met Torme
JJJJ lou’rw Driving Me Craxy 

JJJ It’» Dreamtime

Here he is kiddies, Sinatra’s 
future competition with a musi- 
cianly background oi a sort 
Frank has never been fortunate 
enough to possess The emotional 
warmth, inn rpretation and mu
sical taste that this kid evinces 
in his vocals has to be heard to 
be believed. He is strongly in
fluenced by Sarah Vaughan, as 
you can hear by the tag end of 
the vocal. Crazy rates four notes 
not because there tire not faults 
his low tones and general tonal 
quality plus breath control must 
be improved—but because for the 
first time in some years, there is 
a male singer on the scene with 
new and good ideas Sonny 
Burke’s background, including Sy 
Zentner’s tram, sets Torme off 
to good advantage. Musicraft 
15102).

ENGLISH AND 
CONTINENTAL 

LISTINGS
FD 1003 Nitwit Serenade 
10"—$).00 Bugle Call Rag 

Benny Goodman
IB 1108 Davenport Bluet 
’0 —$1 00 Ahe- You’ve Gone 

Red Nichols
FB 2085 Flying Scotsman 
10’—$100 Teddy Bear’s Picnic

Sidney Torch 
FB 3074 Carroll’s Tribute to 

Fats Waller 
10“—$1 00 Carroll Gibbons 
V 9046 Hommage A Dobuny 
10*—SI .50 Hommage A Fats 

Waller
V 9047 Den t Blame Me 
10"—$1.50 For Miss Black 

Mel Powell
B 9208 Mobile Ba( 
10' $1.15 Without A Song 

Rex Stewart
B 8734 I m A Ding Dong Daddy 
10*'—$1 15 Alexander's Ragtime

Band
Benny Goodman 

B 9378 Egyptian Fantasy 
10"—$1.15 Coal Black Shine 

Sidney Bechet 
B 9381 Tell ’Em About Me 
10"—SI.15 State Street Special 

jimmy Yancty
Conditions:

A. Minimum ordei—«is records.
B. No C O D shipments to 

U.S.A.
C Subject to prior sale (state 

alternatives if possible!
O. All shipments express collect

PROMENADE
MUSIC CENTRE

83 Blow St West, 
Toronto Ontario, Canada

Four sides by the vocalist who 
has switched from trumpet to 
valve trombone and has a band 
more influenced by Gillespie 
than any other big unit now re
cording. First side is the tune 
Eckstine made nis. rep on while 
with Hines as 13th trumpet and 
vocalist. Uneven balance and 
surfaces make some of the effects 
a little undecipherable. Eck- 
stinc’s voca; style is most similar 
to Herb Jeffries, while his band’s 
attack must be improved if it is 
to play the ideas presently con
tained in its book.

Things adds strings, and has 
Eckstine coming out with some 
fine ideas. Combination of the 
string section and the abrupti- 
cisms of be-bop is unusua' at 
least. The Henry Nemo Love, 
first sung four years ago by Lena 
Horne, gets a good working over 
here by Billy, though that vi
brato of his almost wobbles him 
right out of key at times. (Na
tional 9121-23)

You has harsher tones than 
Miss Whiting usually shows. 
Same trouble shows up with 
“deep” and “steep” on Heart'. 
long vowel sounds *.tretched un
pleasantly. (Capitol 350) 

Tony Martin
J J Sonala
J J Year» And Year» Ago

Sonata shows Martin with
distressing tendency to take 
every sustained note and swell 
on it to a distressing degree. 
Sforzandoes are good effects a 
couple of times a song, not once 
a phrase Otherwise his quality 
is pretty good. (Mercurv 3045)

King Cole
J J J J For Sentimental Retuong 

JJJ The Beit Man
JJJ That’* The Beginning Of 

The End
JJJ But She’» My Buddy’» Chick

Ever stop to think that Nat 
Cole has an uncanny ability to 
pick tunes that not only record 
excellently but are perfectly suit
ed to his voice. King makes 
Reasons the season's four-beat 
Liebestod. Turn it over and he’s 
singing a rhythm tune with an 
Oscar Moore guitar solo tossed 
>n for free. End is a lesson in 
how to take a long phrase and 
split it middle-wise to add rather 
than detract musical meaning. 
(Capitol 304 328)

Bing Crosby
Lorraine

The Thing» We Did Last Sum
mer
Among My Souvenir»
Doe» Your Heart Beat For Me
September Song
Temptation

— you have any doubts that 
Bing Ie both losing his voice and 
getting increasingly sloppy about

BN-517—BECHET NICHOLAS BLUE FIVE, 
-QUINCY ST STOMP: WEARY WA« 
BLUES

BN-518 — BABY DODDS' JAZZ FOUR, 
FEATURING ALBERT NICHOI AS-WININ' 
ROY BLUES; CARELESS LOVE

BN-522—SAMMY BENSKIN TRIO— BENS- 
KIN SPECS POWELL, TAYLOR—WOP ID 
IS WAITING CHERRY
BN-524—TINY CRIMES' SWINGTET FEA
TURING TRHMMIE YOUNG IOHV HAR
DEE-FLYING HOME, PARTS 1 £ 2

BN-525- TINY CRIMES SWINCTET. FEA
TURING TINY CRIMES TINY'S OOOCIE 
WOOGIE; ' C” JAM BLUES
BN-526—ART NODES’ BACK-ROOM BOYS. 
FEATURING CANDY WILLIAMS- LOW 
DOWN BLUES; BACK ROOM BLUES

BN-527—ART KODES’ BACK-ROOM BOYS, 
FEATURING KAMINSKI WILLIAMS—JUG 
HEAD BOOGIE; M K, BLUES

BN-530—T-BONE WALKER WITH LES 
HITE ORCH.—T BONE BLUES JIMMY 
SHIRLEY AND HIS GUITAR—JIMMY’S 
BLUB 

hi» singing, listen to these six 
sides, and come away a little 
sick at the residue (relatively 
speaking) of a good binger.

Lorraine is extremely nasal m 
its opening chorus, while the 
phrasing on Things is dead and 
unimaginative. Souvenirs is bet
ter though the top tones wobble 
(“rest” for example). The tenor 
sax solo (Russ Morgan accom
panying) is for the books. Me, 
written by Morgan, has long been 
identified with him.

Song, a re-issue, is the one that 
will really stop the stoutest 
Crosby fan in his tracks, He just 
has no tone in it, is consistently 
off-pitch, and fades to nothing 
on high tones. Bing is a compar
atively young man—losing his 
voice at his age is the result of 
either incorrect over-usc or else 
complete sloppiness while mak
ing these records. (Decca 23655, 
23745, 23754)
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Frank Sinatra
J J J September Song 
JJJ Among My Souvenir» 
JJJ Thi, 1» The Night 
JJJ Hu»h-4-By-l»land w 

Sinatra’s technical control on 
Song is excellent; tils projection 
of the beautiful ballad s subtleties 
a shade lacking. First word on 
Among is fluffed for tone, though 
the interpretation is more easilj' 
done than Song. Night, save for 
a very sharp “in" on “Here in the 
night”, is a sample of what 
makes the boy a fine ballad-sell
er. No question that Sinatra has 
Improved in the past year, both 
technically and from the stand
point of showmanship. (Colum
bia 37161, 37193)
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Johnny Mercer and 
The Pied Pipers

Tale» of Uncle Remut 
Mindin' My Butineu 
Shouldn't I 
One for My Baby 
Embrnerablc You 
Memphi» Blue» 
St. Lout» Blue» 
Alexander'* Ragtime Band 
I Cue»» I’ll Have to Change 
My Plan

No bal 
Joe Mao i 
as shouli

First title is done with section1; 
of the cast of Disney’s Song Of 
The South, plus Mercer and the 
Pied Pipers to du the songs. 
Labels on the records are so con
fusingly arranged, it’s hard to 
tell who is singing what.

Other eight sides are from a 
separate album backed by Paul 
Weston’s band. Business is taken 
up with a dixie twist, while St. 
L> uis gives June Hutton a solo 
chance she over-does a little. 
Should I and Embraccable You 
are for the Pipers alone, and un
derline their musical competence. 
However despite their popular 
preeminence, I'd like to sec them 
try more musical ideas of the 
sort Torme’s Meltoncs were es
saying with Shaw. There are 
good solo spots by Herb Haymer 
(tenor), Ray Linn (trumpet) 
and the tram section.

Trouble with almost all these 
sides is their over-slickness and 
factory polish There’s too little 
of the rough-spun charm by 
which Mercer made his name 
Listen to One For The Baby as 
a welcome contrast. (Capitol CC 
40, CD 36)

(Moduliiti* Io Pag» 21)
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ALBUM 101— JOHN HARDEE, TENOR SAX, 
FEA’I LURING KENSKIN, GRIMES SHIR
LEY, 'IMMONS CATLETT—HARDEE'S 
PAkTEE IDAHO WHAT l THIS THING, 
NERVOUS FROM 'Hl 'ERVICE; RIVER 
EDGE ROCK. SWEET AND LOVELY 3-10” 
RECORDS— $3 75

ALBUM 102—IKE QUEBEC. TENOR SAX, 
FEATURING rU'* CLAYTON IONAH 
JONES, TYREE GLENN REG IOHNSON. 
CRIMIS ROGER RAMIREZ DAVY RIVERA 
HINTON I'ETTHORD, J C HEARD IF I 
HAP YOU HARD TACK: TOPS* CUP
MUTE CLAYTON DOLORES. SWEET
HEARTS ON PARADE 3 1» 1 RECORDS- 
$3.75

FOR COMPLETE CATALOG OF 
10” AND 12* RECORDS—THE

FINEST IN HOT JAZZ
Write to
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Analyzing Band Poll Ray Noble Ork Waxes 'Linda'
(Jumped from Page 4)

Tear Flrat hecond
1)39 Bob Zurkq Jew Staey
1948 Jew Stacy Hob Zurkr
1341 Jew Stacy Joe Buehkin
1343 Jew Staey Mol PoweU
1343 Jew Stacv Mel PoweU
1344 Mel Powell Teddy Wilwn
1345 Mel Powell Teddy Wileon
1)43 Mel I'oweU Teddy Wilwn

Third
Jees Staey 
Freddie Slack 
Art Tatum 
Art Tatum 
Frankie Carle 
Johnny Guarnieri 
Art Tatum 
Jesa Stacy

Once more a case of three established soloists winning, with a 
flock of new names yipping at the tape. 1947 should nave you 
listening to Jimmy Jones, Dodo Marmarusa, Ralph Burns, Hal 
“ ’ ~ " gal, Wini Beatty, formerly of the Vivien GarrySchaeffer, 
Trio.

and a

1917 
1)38 
1)39 
1340 
1341
1943 
1)43 
1944 
1346 
1346

Gen« 
Gene 
Gene

Krapa 
Krupa

Ray Baudue 
Buddy Rich 
Buddy Rieh 
Gene Krupa 
Buddy Rich 
Oave Toush 
Dave Tough

Dr nm»
Ray Baudur 
Ray Baudue 
Ray Baudue 
Jo Jonea 
Ray Baudue 
Dave Tough 
Buddy Rich 
Jo Jonea 
Jo Jonea 
Sonny Greer

Ohiek We» 
Dave Touch 
Jo Jonea 
Buddy Riek 
Jo Jonea 
Jo Jonea 
Jo Jonea 
Oave Tough
I'ozy ( olr 
Shelly Mann

Stan Kenton's fine young skinman Shelly Manne Is the only new 
name to make it here, but right behind me be-bopist Max Roach, 
Louis Bellson, Don Lamond and Alvin Stoller, all of whom are 
tremendous drummer.-; in their own styles right now. Ray Baudue 
finished this year in 36th place.

. Gull««

Loa Angele«—First »hot of Ray Noble to rome along for qome time 
was thia view in the Columbia recording studios, during the «cssion 
in which Linda wa» waxed. Singers Buddy Clark and Anita Cordon 
are seen in the background.

— I a STOCK IN u-».«.umts rover 
^RECORDS 1 W/Wo «hip Around the Coms 

er Amund the Vf erid

I n But She's Mr Baddy's Chick; Thst'i□ But She’s My Baddy's Chick; That's 
ihr Beginning of th« End—King Cale 
Trie 63c

w/j p Sunny Side of tbe Street. I Like to
• /I Riff -King Cole Trio—79c
11 □ cem Me Co, Spellbounn—Eddie Sa-
llll franski Quintet- -79c
VW □ Mel’s Riff; Buck’s Boogie Woogie. 

Herbie Fields—'9c
J GMy 01« Flame To a Wild Roto— 

hi lohnny Bothwell—79c
• Im □ il Mak»s Ma Blue, Oh, Lady Be 

. Il’ — Good—Aristo Kats—63c
///Il □New 52nd -*ro«1 Album (Dizzy

¡11, Gillespie, Coleman Hawkins, C 
' Shavtr. Pete grown. Don Byas. J. C

1937 1 armen Mwtren Allan Beuw Dick McDonough
»38 Benny Heller Carmen Mastren Nappy LaMare
1)39 < harhe Christiana Carmen Mastno t'rnldy Greene
»4« Charlie Christiane Hy White Nappy LaMare
1)41 t barile I Christians Nappy LaMare Freddy Greene
»42 Eddie Condon Hy White Allan Reuw
»43 Eddie Condon Allan ReUte Bobby Hackett
»44 Allan Reuw Oscat Moore Teddy Walters
»4S i locar Moore Dave Harbour Remo Palmieri
1M« Oscar Moore Dave Barbour Remo Palmieri

All young names here, with Django Reinhardt in .fifth place. 
Now that he’s playing in this country, will be worth watching to 
see how the local guitar-men like him. Keep the ears open for

sideman, Mundell Lowe.
Baas

another McKinley

»37 Bob Hacrart Pops Foster Gene Trailer
»38 Bob Haggart Harry Goodman John Kirby
1)39 Bob Haggart Artie Bernstein John Kirby
»43 Bob Haggart Artie Bernstein liminy Blanton
1)41 Bob Haggart Artie Bernstein Jimmy Blanton
194" Bob Haggart Artie Bernstein Walter Page
»43 Artie Bernstein Bob Haggart Walter Page
»44 Bob Haggart Sid Weise Artie Bernstein
»45 Chubby Jacksun Bob Haggart Oscar Pettiford
1346 Lddi. SafransLI Chubby Jackson Oscar Pettiford

No bald-heads here, and the 12th placer, Gate Frega (from the 
Joe Mooney Quartet) will give you much bass to ponder this year, 
as should west coast star Red Callander.

Arran sers
193? limmy Mundy Duke Ellingtrn Deane Kincaide
»38 Larry Clinton Fletcher Henderemi Edgar Sampson
1939 Fletcher Hendereon Glenn MUler Duke Ellington
1940 Fletcher Henderson Sy Oliver Toots Cam:si ata
1941 Hy Oliver Eddie Sauter Toots Camarata
»43 Sy Oliver BiUy Strayhorn Jerry Gray
»43 Sy Oliver Billy Strayhorn Jerry Gray
»44 Sy Oliver Billy Strayhorn Jerry Gray
194$ Sy Oliver Ralph Burna Billy Strayhorn
IM3 Billy Strayhorn Ralph Burna Gtorge Handy

since he was leading his 
sneak m on the listings.

Sy Oliver was disqualified as arranger 
new band, and gave Handy a chance to--------------------------------
Only the coming year will .how if hr deserves It or not. Through 
Sauter, Rugolo, Hefti, Finckel, Brooks. Finnegan, Todd and all 
the rest, the arrangers’ list in the past four years has showed an 
influx of new talent and ability thai should make scores really pop
with ideas in the next twelve-months.

Conclusions?
This year will see a tremendous turnover In bands and sidetnen 

grabbing public favor. The log-jam of names starting in 1936 is 
now starting to crack with a roar.

Young musicians, new ideas, and different slants as shown by 
these figures are pushing to the 1 -re Old established band names 
are not only slipping commercially, but also in hip appeal, with the 
exception of those that have been intelligent enough to ride with 
the musical tide.

The business seems to be running in two directions at once 
towards a soft, two-beat commercial dance style with taste and 
tone, and also towards increased exp<*rimentallsm in jazz forms 
and solo usage. New band names should therefore win next year’s 
poll.

Soloists and singers alike, far from showing the retrogression 
about which some writers moan are ot the highest technical level 
of which the business has ever been able to boast.

In short, this poll shows once again public and musicians alike 
are hipper, more demanding, and more restrained in their tastes 
All things considered, the past decade presents an extraordinary 
picture of change in an art necessarily yielding to dollar as well 
as artistic demands.

have. Sposin’ is a little better 
with some good Harold Baker 
trumpet in addition. (Aladdin 
155)

Julia Lee 
jjj lies
JJJ Gotta Gimme Ji hatcha Got

J J When A Woman Loves A Man 
J J J Julia’s Blues
J J J Oh Marie

J J (hi My Way Out

These are the sides made by 
the Kansas City gal piano play
er-singer who’s been a Dave 
Dexter rave In this mag for 
years Her singing is rough- 
toned, vibrant, punchy stuff *n 
the old blues-shouting style It’s 
certainly a relief from much of 
the saccharine muttering you 
hear these days. Tenor man 
plays well as does trumpet—both 
,-ounding like ex-early Basie. 
Listen to the echo on the tenor 
entrance un Blues tor a tip-off 
on Capitol’s system of recording 
balance; this particular side 
works up to a real beat, by the 
way. Marie Is the old Italian 
tune taken a la rock—should be 
a terrific juke box success (Cap
itol 308. 320, 340)

Miquelito Valdes 
J J Negro Leone 

JJJ You So It’s You

The Desi Arnez’ should listen 
to this guy sing and quit—the 
difference is that great. On 
Negra, Valdez and the band 
cough and hiccup their way 
through a set of lyrics that in 
some fashion really bolster up 
the beat. Whoever did the ar
rangement on You got in some 
fine string voiclngs. Valdes sings 
the lyric in a very interesting 
English dialect. (Musicraft 411)

Dinah Shore
J J J For Sentimental Reason!

J J You’ll Always Be The One I 
Love

J I J And So To fled 
JJJ Sooner Or Later

Interesting thing about both 
Sinatra and Shore: despite the 
warmth of their tones and a con
sistently good vocal quality, they 
occasionally hit low tones that 
have nothing in them but casing. 
Could be carelessness or lack of 
breath control, but it’s often 
noticeable in the same places 
with both of them.

Reasons, a lush and lovely 
song, is sung well though Miss 
Shi-re’s background lacks a Stor- 
dahl touch. She flats the last 
word in the Love lyric, mentioned 
here not to be carping, but to 
point out how intonation is a 
problem that bothers the biggest 
so you too should worry about it. 
Later is an excellent example of 
a well-controlled vibrato used to 
extend tones on a song designed 
to be sung at a faster tempo, 
t Columbia 37188, 37206»

Jo Stafford
J“ / September Song 
J J It’s As Simple As That

Miss Stafford's slightly cold but 
perfectly disciplined tones go 
well on Song, though on words 
like “short” and “time”, her 
voice rings too stridently. No 
question that this song demands 
a great deal from anyone at
tempting It. Listen to Marie 
Greene’s older version on Signa
ture /or a singer whi< has similar 
trouble with warmth «if interpre
tation but better technical equip
ment. (Capitol 352)

DNew Eddie Heywood Album— 'On 
the RS”—Wh 'n We’re Alone, Them 

f There Eyes How High the Moon, 
Sarcastic Lady, Flamingo, Night and 

11 Day. Time on My Hands Sunny Side 
| of «hr Street)—$4.99 
I □ The Hornet; How Dorp Is the 

Ocean—Artie Shaw -79c
I C Sad Lover Bluet; The Very Thought 
la of You—Louis Russell—79c 
Ci □ h»«: l’»o Col a Cal—Louis Russell 

—79c
U nAfte Hours; It’s Full Or It Ain't 
J No Coed- Enkim Hawk.ns—63c

□ Opera in Vout Album—Slim Gaillard 
I k and Bam Brown iCrocve Juice Sym- 
f A phony)—$2.89

e □ Natchez Ball: Sampson and Do-Li- 
Hit Lah—John Kirby—’9c

II □I'll Show You How It's Done, Baby, 
I I tiot It Off My Chest—Ace Harris 

I 1/ —79c
[ A □ Shake That Boogie Mean Old High

T way—Sonny Boy Williamson—63c
1/ C Waltz Boogie; Humoresque—Marv 
r Lou Williams—63c
L £ Beale St Blues; Stop. Look and Lis
A ten—T. Dorsey—12"—79c

□ Sing Sing Sing Complete) —Bonny 
fill Goodman 12"—79c
| IM pThi M>i With the Hom; Hip Boyds 
IS —Boyd Raeburn- $1.05
/J □ Duck Waddle; PreiurV to the Dawn 
II —Boyd Raeburn $1.05
If □ Star Dust; Back Home in Indiarj- 
/.• Errol Gardner—79c
V4 C King Cole Trio Album Vol. I and 
Ik Vol. II—$3.31 ea.
IU □ Misirlou; Babalu—Jan August—79c 
U □ Chopin ’s Minute Waltz I’m in the

Mood for Love—Charlie Ventura— 
$1.58

COh, Baby (Part I and 111—B Good
man- 12»—79e

A" □ Paper Doll; Seune Mucks—Wmgy 
if Manone—Sic

□ I Ain’t Mad at Yoe, I’m the Drum
mer Man—Jesse Price—63c

□ I've Got s Right to Cry; Don t Say 
You'rs Sorry Again—Erskine Hawkina 
63c

□ Slow Jar, What h This Thing CaHed 
Love -Charlie Ventura—12" SI 5?

□ Les Bounce, It's the I alk ot the 
Town—Roy Eldridge—79c

□ My Tzstzkele; At Sundown—Maurice 
Rocco—79c

r Artic Shaw's Cols Porter Album— 
$3.31

□ Iszz st the Philharmonic Album Vol.
I—$3.93 Vol. II—$3 *0; Vol. Ill— 
$3.40 Vol. IV—$3.93

□ Suite No. 8; Evensong —Artie Shaw 
—12"—79c

□ Honeysuckle Rose; Blue Turning Croy 
Over You—'Fats'' Wall««—12"—79c

□ Caldrnia; I Hope to Die—Erskine 
Hawkins—63c

□ they All Say I'm the Biggest Foci; 
Since I Fell for You—Buddy |ohn 
son—79c

P Boogio Woogie ea Strings—“Poiky" 
creeman- '9c

□ Shimmy Like My Sister Kate: Sime 
01' You—■Bob Crosby—79c

□ Clean Miller Album—“His Most Fs-

1947 BEBOP JAZZ ALBUM 
Six Colossal Sides—$3.95 

Featuring;:

Pocket Chord Chart—-35c «lua Sc poetar«
«a w^s^. LOMAKIN MUSIC Plttehwth-n. Pi

Diggin' The
Discs—Mix

it—gives our owl-haired friend a
chance to show his male 
day isms. (Mercury 5007 >

Louis Jordan

Holi-

J J Ain’t Nobody Bere But 
Chickens

JJJ Let The Good Times Roll

Vs

(Jumped from Page 20)

Frankie Laine
J J By The River Sainte Marie 

JJJ That’s My Desire

As an old-time Laine fan, I 
claim up jumpers like Marie are 
not the material at which he 
struts to best advantage. Backed 
here by Mannie Klein (trumpet). 
Cy Zentner (tram), Babe Russln 
(tenor), and George Van Eps 
(guitar) amongst others, Frankie 
comes out with a rhythmic vocal 
which shows his natural jazz 
feeling, but not his ability to 
phrase. This Is essentially dixie 
playing, and Frankie ain’t a dixie 
singer. Desire is much more like

More personable singing by the 
Jordan, this time on an Alec 
Kramer-Joan Whitney novelty, 
with the shuffle background 
which he always manages to 
keep from dragging No gigantic 
music here but a lot of vocal 
personality. (Decca 23741)

Al Kibbler
J Don’t Take Your Love From Me 

J J Sposin’
Al Kibbler’s singing is one 

thing on which I take the low 
road from that of Duke Elling
ton’s— and this record doesn’t 
gainsay me too much Hibbler 
over-sings by far on the lyric 
Loir, reaching for bass and 
treble tones he simply doesn’t

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 

MANUFACTURED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 

6071 $. WESTERN AVENUE • 10$ ANGELES, CALIFORNIA • Write for Catalog

REED TROUBLE? — AVOID IT! 
Ml ll IRI’IMi, SPLITTIM, nil IX II RIM. 
Mil R I WORITE REEDS \l W \)S S\I I - 
• lh< STVX MIR RUD PRO 11 I I DR 

firnilx holds two reeds on tip and renter 
o| hod) —insuring freedom from »armnu 

• Reeds REI \l\ true Mix U \R1>| |i 
form when removed from SI IX M \R 
REI D I'ROTEl TOR—PLBETI ER 
immediatelj.

• E \S\ and QI I< h to remoM- or replace 
reeds with SAFETY—Squeeze as shown

• Reeds kept in SAX'ITlRI condition 
• Benefits clarinet and alto sax reeds 
• ST IN M IR I’ROTK FOR made to last 

lifetime.
• MOIST! RE-PROOF cover PRH1XIS 

excess DRUM. Ol 1 of reeds
If dealer cannot suppi) )ou. order direct giving his nami Price $2.95. 
STAN-MAR MFG. CO. 622 Motm’ St,. San Just* II, California

I MICH LONGER

prwur«

worp

□ Serenade to a Pair of Nyfont, Broad
lump — Charlie Shaven Quintet — 
$1.05

□ Dizzy's Oilemau Sha s Funny That 
Way - - Charlie Shaver's Quintet — 
$1.05

□ Smoke Gets ir Your Eyes; My 
Reverie—Liny Clinton—79c

□ Stormy Weather; My Solitude—Larry 
Clinton—79c

□ Deep Purple, I'm la the Mond for

□ Star Dust Where or When—Lairy 
Clinton—79c

C Steamroller, Jealnmu—Billy Buttor- 
tield—63c

□ Marned Mon Blues, Be-Be-Ba-le- 
Be -Helen Humes—$1.05

□ Flying Home The Original); la the 
Bag—Lionel Hampton—53c

□ Shut Our Them Who Ha»—limmie 
Lunceford—79c

□ Muggsy Spanier-S,<|ney Bechet Al
bum <larv River, China Boy, Sweet 
Lorraine, Four or Five Times -$3.97 

□ I Nnd It Btd' Banks Bocgie Wou- 
gie—Buddy Banks All $tars—79c

□ Fan It; Blowin’ Up a Breeze- 
Woody Herman—53c

Nemo__  

Addrw,. 
Gty____
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Key Spot Bands

instructor» represent th.it they

New

DONALD S. REINHARDT

Lombardo. Guy (Rocseveltl NYC li GEORGE ALLENLombardo,

BOB-JULES STUDIOS

WEB 7181(Club Royale) Savannah, Ga.,

Watters, Lu (Dawn Club) San Francisco,

Weems, Ted (Orpheum) Omaha. 2/7*18, t STUDIO of

tHKtfsslWilliams, Instruction onOf ng.

2205 W Oak Street. Louisville. Ky

WHEN IN DETROIT

Osborne. Will (Trianon) Southgate, Cal., b

HARRY VOLPE

Combos (Private Instruction)

Aniollone, Tony (Italinn Village) Chve-
(Club Martinique) Chicago,

Burton

Cassella, Danny .Capitol) Chicago, nc
Hwd.Tour) GAC

NYC,

Chl-Coty Red (Crown Propello! Lounge)

Chi- TEACHER OF

ARRANGING - COMPOSITION
123 WEST 44TH ST., NEW YORK CITY, SUITE 402 TEL BR. 9-1850

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!Hendershott, Haydr (Zephyr Room)

Howard,

Hudson, (Hippodrome) Baltimora, Johnny (Rhum-

rww in
SOLID

Thompson,COMFORT

NORTHERN
D How AboutLIMITED

NAME Aberdeen,

Sptcialltltf la

STATE.CITY.

Frano. Harmony & Arranging 
Wind 6 String Instrument*

Nagel, Freddy (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h 
Noble» Leighton (Trianon) Southgate, Cal»,

Dardanelle Trio (Dixon's) NYC, nc 
Davis Quartet, George (Jump Town)

Van, Garwood (Statler) Detroit, Mich»» b 
Vines, Henry (Terrace) Newark» b

Trio, Tiny (Bonansa) Reno, nc 
Vince (Marine Room) Stuart, Fla.,

Jumps ; fii 
Down Beat

Carlyle, Rum (Blackhawk) Chicago, nc 
Cassel, Allyn (Trianon) San Diego, b 
Cavallaro, Carmen (On Tour) MCA 
Chester. Bob (On Tour) MCA
Clancy, Lou (Belvedere) Shreveport» La.»

Gayle, 
Henke,

(Kirk, Andy (On Tour) JG
'Kisley. Stephen (Sheraton-Belvedere) Bal

timore, h
Krupa, Gene (State) Hartford. 1/11-2/2, t

Griff (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Cootie (Paramount) NYC, 2/5-

GOLD LACI
cently ovei 

1er, Granby,

(On Tour) MCA 
(Flame) Duluth, nc 
(Royal) Baltimore»

Rozelle (Tailspin) Chicago, n 
Mel (Airliner! Chicago, nc 
Frankie (Morocco) Hollywood,

(DiNapolis) Waterbury,

DeLugg, Milton (Slapsy Maxie’s) Hwd., nc 
Down Beaters Quartet (Tabu) Hwd., nc 
Ewing, Bill (Chickasaw) Columbus, Ga..

Stuart, Nick (Plantation) Dallas, ne 
Sudy, Joseph (Bismarck) Chicago, b 
Sykes, Curt (Trianon) Seattle, Wash., b

Wald. Jerry (Ciro's) Hollywood, Cal.» nc 
Waples. Bud (Peacock Club) Jacksonville.

( Sherman ) Chicago,

Complete Line of Reed* 
»nd Acceisorie«

HARRY L. JACOBS

INSTRUCTIONS in

PALLADIUM. Hollywood.

D«re, Avon (Melody Hill) Rtve-slde. HL. 
Clang. 2/2, nc 

Davidnon Cee (Rio («banal Chicago, nc 
Dobbin*. Tiny (Turf Club) Sarta Anita. 

Cal. ne 
Doniah ae. Al (Avodon) Loa Angeles, Clang.

strand. Manny .Earl Carrol’s) Hwd.. ne 
Streng Benny (Laat Frontier) La, Vegaa, 

Clang. 1/30. h
Strasek. Frank (Alpine Village) Cleve-

Cherry 4288 • Detroit • 112 John R

Campbell. Hal (Adams) Phoenix, h
Carle. Frankie (Click) Philadelphia, Clang.

2/8. nc; (Pennsylvania) NYC, Opng.

Spivak, Charlie (Palladium) Hollywood, 
Clang. 2/2. b

Stabile. Dick (Aragon) Ocean Park. Cal., b
Stone. Eddie (Belmont Plaza) NYC. h
Streeter, Ted (Biltmore) NYC. Clang. 2/5,

BUESCHER
Runyon n 

overhauled ai 
Music Shop, 
tie Creek, M

All adver 
constanti]

SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET

NEW YORKER HOTEL. 
York—Chuck I outer

Studio 442 Lyon & Heah Bldg. 
Chicago

MODERN —GUITAR— INSTRUCTIONOwr 1/31. h
Long, Johnny (Topper) Cincinnati, 1/81

2/2. nc
Lopez. Vincent (Taft) NYC
Lunceford, Jimmie (On Tour) GAC

1/29, nc 
Reichman, 

lulu, h 
Reisman, I

Cavanaugh Trio, Page (Bocage)

2943 Washington Boulevard 
Chicago 12, Illinois 

Phone Nev. 1057

Slack. Freddie (Tune Town) St. Louis, 
Clang. 2/3, b

Snyder. Bill (Bellerive) Kansas City, Mo..

Bring Your 
Instrument Troubles to

Hayes. Sherman (On Tour) MCA 
Henderson, Fletcher (De Lisa) Chicago, nc 
Henry, Glen (On Tour) FB 
Herbeck, Ray (Meadowbrook) Culver City,

Cal., Clang. 2/2, nc 
Howard, Eddy (Commodore) NYC.

Mantella 
Banjo
Reed Organ 
Votes 
Saxophenn 
Harmeny 
Cornet—•

Trassat

Pablo, Don (Palm Beach) Detroit, nc 
Palmer. Jimmy (On Tour) GAC 
Pastor. Tony (On Tour) GAC 
Paxton, George (Beachcomber) Miami, ne 
Pearl, Ray (Prom) St. Paul, Opng. 2/12, b 
Petti. Emile (Versaille) NYC, nc
Pruden, Hal (St. Francis) San Francisco,

BASS—VET 
enced. Fa 

Henry Sushi 
12. N. Y.

Bailey, Mildred (Blue Angel) NYC, ne 
Bailey. Pearl (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc 
Beal. Eddie (Downbeat) Hollywood, nc 
Como. Perry (Supper Club) NBC 
Costa, Johnny (Moderne) Chicago, nc 
Duchin. Eddy (Kraft Music Hall) NBC, 

Hollywood
Fitzgerald. Ella (Music Hall) Washington. 

Opng. 1/26. nc
Flowers, Pat (Club Condon) NYC, nc

GUITAR—Supe
A solid leath 

bargain for 831 
Gibson Amp. 1 
new—890.00. ( 
berry St., York

Ferguson, Danny (Tommy*! Supper Club) 
Lake Charles, Is, 

Fieber, Buddy (Trianon) Philadelphia, b 
Flindt» Emil (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Footer. Chuck (New Yorker) NYC, b

- TRUMPET
.SPECIAL INSTRUCTION 
f IN AO-LI0 PLAYING

Welk. Low rene* (Trianon) Chicago, b 
Widmer, Bu» (Silver Slipper) Eunice, La.,

Hasrrton Lfonrl (On rouri Jr, 
Hawkin, Erakine (Rhumboorie) Chicaos,

DRUMS—8 L!
Pearl 9 x 1

Bn Drum, 1 
S Evelono.
Y. Tel. JA.

Garber, Jan On Tour* MCA 
Glai— -, Dor Prom) St. Paul, b 
Goodman, Benn. (Victor Borg»

NBC—Hollywood
Gray Give (On Toor) MCA

Kan Me. Hal ‘ P«aa) NYC. b 
¿arati Art (Aragon) Oeean Park Cal.. I 
Ken tor Star (Avodon) Loa Ancelea

Opng 2/4, b 
King Henry .Flamingo) Law Vegaa, Nev.

Liggins Joe ■ Savoy) Hwd., ne
Man era. Bob 4 Music Maker, I Hatton'*

Grille) Cleveland, nc
Moffett, Deke (Patio1 Cincinnati, ne 
Mole. Miff (Nick'S NYC n< 
Mooney. Joe (Dixon’s) NYC. ne

♦WARNING’

Dorsey. Jimmy 
Clsng. 2/8, h

Dunham, Sonny
Va-, 2/7-8, ne

W. -slow, George (Melody Mill) Riverside, 
111., Opng. 2/5, nc

Wright. Charlie (Victoria) NYC, h

TENOR Mi 
colored.

Dickenson, 
Tennessee.

Five Blaiers (Tailspin) Chicago, ne 
Froeba. Frank (Victoria) NYC h 
Gardner, Poison (Streets Of Paris) Hwd, ne 
Heard J C. (Cafe Society Downtown)

Pnul (Virginia's) Hwd. 
Louis (Billy Berg) Hwd,

Eckstine Billy (Rev-1) Chicago, 2/7-12. t 
EUmcvo- Duke (Palace) Columbus, 2/3-5, 

t; (Earte) Phila.. 2/7-13 t
Erwin. Gene (Chin's) Cleveland, r

Martir., Tony (Chez Paree) Chúago, nc 
Mill» Sind: ir ■ Argyle) Chicago nc 
Randall, Christine (Tin Pan Alley) Chl-

boogie) Chicago. Opng. 2/14, ne 
Nichols, Red (Moroeeol Hwd ne 
O'Brien, Hack (Club Algiers) Hwd.. nc 
Otis r io, Hal (Vanity Fair NYC ne 
Parenti, l'om (Jimn r Ryan's) 
Riley. Mike (Swing Club) Hwd., ne 
Robie. Chet (Cario) Chicago, ne 
Satni'el*. Billy (Paellelo’s) Chicago, ne 
Saunders, Red (Band Box) Chicago ne 
Sharp Trio, Freddie (Chin’s) Cleveland, ne 
Teagarden, Jack । Susie-Ql Hwd nc

Barnes, Georgie, (WENR ABC) Chicago 
Bennett, Boater (Brass Rail) Chicago, nc 
Berkey Bob (Waahington-Yource) Shieve-

ATTENTION 
orchestra u 

trousers (flann 
Made to ord< 
Good Buyt £ 
South Wells, <

Thornhill, Claude (Sherman) Chicago, 
Clsng. 1/30, h; <On Touri WM

Towne, George Edison) NYC, h
Tucker, Orrin (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco. b
Tucker, Tommy (On Tour) MCA

ORCHESTRA 
breast---S3.00

Tuxedo trouse 
Mm noi - V hit 
suits, doublebri 
brenst—$15.0*'. 
LACE. 2416 N.

Jonea. Doa (WaahlnaUm Inn) Man aroneck. 
N Y.. nr

Jordan Louis (Billy Berg’s) Hollywood, cc
Johnson, Buddy (Paradise) Detroit, 2/7-11

'The Teacher of Professionals 
The Teacher for Professional*'

Chittisor, Tr.o, Herman (Village 
guard) NYC, ne

Columbua. Chris (Sm ill s Paradise)

VIO1 INIS 
and rhn 

hotel-style 
reliable 
Chicago-T

WANTED- 
liehed hi

DANCE M 
only W< 

do you pl 
Box A-413,

HAYWOOD
SEND FOR OUR -fiD’Ltß BOOK ON CHORD R£ADÍÑ3^EL€VCN~COURS£S. 
for TRUMP£T;CLRRIN£T ANC T£NOR $AX . PRÏCE "100

1417.W-.4I8- ST. NtUr YORK IC NiV ‘"HONE «RVANT-Q 8 749 ‘

Hwd., ne 
Hwd , nc 
McKeesport,

Vans your hand or combo listed in this column?
AU that’s needed is a post card to the “Band Routes Editor”, Chi

cago office. Make certain that current and future bookings, with 
opening and (if known) elosing dates and the name and location of 
the iob, naehes ut about three sreeks before the date of issue. 
(Deadline for thr Feb. 26 issue, then, is about Feb. 5.) Also list 
booking, office affiliation, if any.

Locations will not be listed for more than two issues without fur
ther notification,

MEADOWBROOK. Cedar Grove, 
N. J.—Randy Brooks

ORCHESTRA 
library of nl 

tions. Standar 
back from ab 
orchestras des 
Write : Box A

CORNETS. TR' 
lot hones, Ba> 

has. Clarinets, 
or») etc. Write 
fy instrument i 
NAPhE MUSIC 
Chicago-15, Ill.

All AIMED 
wish to cut 

ef newly wrii 
commercial 1 
instrumentât! 
larger ordir 
Bart Rodgers

HAVE YOU 
NEW HAR 

hard to get il 
today Harde 
Marion, Ohio.

NEW SUPER 
case, three I 

Dwayne Hane 
town. South I

Sands. Carl (Touraine) Bo-ton, h 
Scott. Raye (Lake) Gary, Ind., h’ Opng.

2/17, iTrocadero) Evaaavtlie. Ind. nc 
Scott, Raymc^d (On Tour) WM 
Sherwood. Bobby (Ca- no Gardens) Oeenn

Park, Cai , Clsng. 2/7, nc 
Sigoloff. Eddie (Golden Campus) Columbia,

DRUMMER 
band expe 

Now i.vni's 
Ridge St., 1

nected in the development anil instruction of "DONALD S. 
REINHARDT'S SCHOOL OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM” (for 
trumpet, trombone and all other braes instrumental. Thia it 
to adviac that all such imposters’ representations, when ascer
tained, will be made the subject of definite legal action und 
will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law.

MEADOWBROOK, Culver 
Cal.—Ray Herbeck

Ohman, Phil (Mocnmt—) 
Oliver Edd’» (Mocambo) 
Olsen, Jack (Belvedere!

Ruhl. Wamey 
Russell. Lui»

2/6. t

FRENCH SI
Model, Serii 

mers Alto an 
models, GLTa 
relient, new < 
—*226 Take 
strument Sho;

Cal. 
2/4,

Banks, Jimmy (Cavalier) Virginia 
Va,. h

Barnet, Charlie (Strand) NYC, t
Basie, Count (Paradise) Detroit» 

1/31. t
Beneke, Tex (Capitol) NYC, t
Benson. Ray (Pelham Heath Inn)

N. Y. nc

Rigsby, Tommy (Tabu) Chicago, nc 
Roddie, Vin (Hickory House) NYC, nc 
Stafford, Jo (Supper Club) NBC
Shay. Dorothy (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Stewart, Slam (Three Deuces) NYC, nc 
Torme. Mel (Bocage) Hwd., nc
Williams, Sandy (Gibby's) Chicago, r

O Haas, Teacher1« Neraial Ceonei 
□ Plane, Student * Course ' 
□ Public School Music—Beginners| 
□ Public School Music—Advanoed | 
□ Composition— Advanced |
O Danoo Band Arransias |
□ Choral Conduct)nf 
Q History of Muslo
0 Comot—Trumpet, Profoaaloasl i 
□ Ear Traiaiaf & Stoht Matin« |

Maxted, Billy (400 Club) NYC. nc 
McCoy, Clyde (On Tour) GAC 
McIntyre. Hai (RKO) Boston. 2/8-18» t 
McKinley, Ray (On Tour) GAC 
Millinder, Lucky (On Tour) MG 
Molina, Carlos (Claridge) Memphis, Opng.

2/14, h
Monroe. Vaughn (Palladium) Hollywood, 

Opng. 2/4, b
Mooney, Art (Rustic Cabin) Englewood, 

N. J„ nc
Moore, Eddie (Rariton Yacht Club) Perth 

Amboy, N. J., r
Morgan, Russ (Biltmore Bowl) Hwd., ne

Van Damme. Art (WMAQ-NBC) Chicago 
Vera. Joe (GIrm Hat) Chicago, h 
Vias. Nick (Huddle Inn) Chicago, nc 
Voye. Tay (Duluth) Duluth. Minn., h 
White. Quartet Johnny (Rounders Club)

Hwd., ne
Wilson, Gerald (Downbeat) Hwd., ne

All “Qualified Instructors*’ of DONALD S. REINHARDT’S 
SCHOOL OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM display a dated certificate 
with my personal signature. The certificate validity is your as
surance that the instructor is not only “qualified” but versed 
in the “current method” of teaching thia system.

Claridge, Gay (Chez Faroe) Chicago, nc 
Coleman, Emil (Waldorf Astoria) NYC, h 
Cool, Harry (Colonial) Hollendale. Fla., h 
Crosby, Bob (Orpheum) Minneapolis, 

Opng. 1/30-2/5, t; (Chicago) Chicago, 
Opng. 2/7, t

Crumr BiU (Club Moongio) Buffalo, nc

HARMONY AND OTHER 
ADVANCED MUSICAL 
TECHNIQUES ARE USED BY 
TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS 
■•com« a MUSIC LSADER—Laiin. BID >C!ut lionll Toledc ne 

LaS^ Diek >CarK<»> ■ W •hinaton. D. C.. 
h

Lawr»!»),. Rant I Paraaaounf • NYC. Cbng.

SHERMAN HOTEL. Chiesto— 
Claude Thornhill; Opng. 
1/31, Victor Lombardo

IRD TRUW
not ewei 

Must be nt

Thon»an»l- of bra,» men having ever, advantage and who uaa th» advautan 
wise >, fail to develop embouc ire atn ngth—
WHY? Having every orportunitj to jrewd they fail—
WHY? Ar, our firn teacher*, method* and advantage» all wrong—
WHAT IS IT? That'* exactlv what I want tn tell you I If you
REALLY want a better embouchuro, tend a postal card today asking for 
Embouchure Information.

gill Acet'pt a Limited Number of Pupils In 

CUITAR PLAYING

Agnew. Charlie (Showland) Dallas, nc
Alfredo, Don (Ciro's) Hwd.. ne
Anthony. Ray (Chase) St. Louis. Clsng. 

2/13, h
Armstrong. Louis (On Tour) JG
Arnaz. Desi (Bob Hope Show) NBC, Holly

wood
Arnold, Arnie (Mayflower) Akron, h

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS, b—ballison ► -hotel, nc—mght club, r—re*f*ur*nt; t—dheitw; 
cc—coantry dab FB—Frederick Bros. Music Ctry,, RKO Bld, , NYC; MG—Moo Cile. 48 West 
Uth St, NYC CAC—General Artists Car, RKO BIdr NYC; JG—Joe Guser, 745 Fifth Ave . 
NrC; MC* - Music Cor, ui Ami ic* ’45 Fifth Av« NYC HfO—Harold F. Oxley, 424 Madi
na Ave , NYC: SZA—Sanford Zucker A«n;» st, Maum-» Ava„ NYC: WMA—William Mor
ri* Ageary »KO Bldg. NYG

PRESS CLIPPINGS
W« maintain a wacial «i lertriamart 
aad ratio dapartmant—iagnirm so- 
britfd

Berkey. Bob «Wawhiugtoa-Youroef Shiera 
.x>rt h

Bothwell, Johnny iOn four) GAC
Brandwynne. Nat (Statleri Waahington,

D. C„ Clsng. 2/8 t
Brewer, Teddy (Skyvmyi Texarkana nc
Brewsttr. Nick (Clevi land) Cleveland, h
Brooks. Randy (Meadowbrooa) Cedau:

Grove. N. J. Clang 2/9, ni.
Busse, Henry Palaee San Francisco, h 
Butterfield, Billy (Donahue’s) Mt View.

N. J., Opng. 1'30, nc
Byer*. Verm (Rainbow) Denser, b
Byrn», Bobby Bowii.id NYC. b

York—Jimmy Doraey; Opng, 
2/10, Frankie Carle

ROSELAND BALLROOM, New 
York—Bobby Byrne

Charlie Spivak ; Opng. 
Vaughn Monroe

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL.

DETROIT HOME OF 
SELMER and BACH

to ubfaia ib, eutstandiag p mi tieni in orches
tras, bands, schools, churches, on radi, pro- 
grams—wherever musk u umd—at income« 
that attract Step infs the place of leader
ship Check and mail esupon below for de
scriptive catalog aad sample lessens.

Uutveisliy Lsluuim ConasrvaSory 
Suit. U472. 765 Oakwosd Blvd Chirac« 15, lit,

see
ED LOEBEL

Studs trumpet with

MIKE MOSIELLO
Formerly 1st Trumpet N B.C Staff

AVODON, Lon Angele,—Al Don
ahue; Opng. 2/4, Stan Ken- 
loir

CASINO GARDENS, Ocean

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS 
11’ 4 8th. ST.. N E W YORK. NY

I! S3 fOP fRii MMHf IXERCrSi
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CLASSIFIED
FINEST JAZZ and Swing Chorusea copied 

from records—accurate. STAFF MUSIC
CO.« 189 Walnut Ave.. Roxbury, Maw.

Fifteen Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 
25c Extra for Box Service 

Remittance Must Accompany Copy 
(Count Name, Address, City and State)

SPECIAL TWO-WAY ARRANGEMENTS!
Trumpet—Sax—Rhythm. Free List. Full 

three-way arrangements! Trumpet, Alto. 
Tenor, Rhythm. Chet Marrier, Escanaba» 
Michigan.

CENSORSHIP
AU advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which haa 
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.

PROFESSIONAL SONG ARRANGEMENTS
—Let me give your song an individual 

stylized arrangement that will make it out
standing. Piano or orchestra. Free details. 
Write today to: Paul Ricca. 1830 West 
Sixth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Popular Band Loader and 
Vocalist* Photographs

Seven heautlfr! «lossy photos of your favorite Band 
Leaders size 8 by 10 ready to frame—for only 
$1.00. Send list of leaders wanted includino sec* 
ond choice, with $1.00 in currency or money order 
plus 10c for malllnf and handllno—or 25c In 
stamps or coin for one sample photo.
KIER'S BOOK HOUSE
1143 Anan al i*a Amntai M M.,. Na» Tak CH, UI)

FEDERAL 
ACCORDIONS

Modero 
De«ign

FOR SALE PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

‘THOSE HAZEL EYES OF HAZEL’S”—
Prof, material free to artists. Rudolph 

Music Publications, Box 2462, Phoenix, 
Arizona.

innn business cards IUUU raised printed
OVER (51 LINES 
50c extra per lina. $2.95

Send check . > none, urutr to
KERMAN PRESS

Popolar 
Priée»

Fine 

Tone 

and 

Quality

Send For Catalog

COPYIST—Transpose any key, arranging
—Sax or Brass. Specials, Standard or 

Stock. For particulars write: Abo Wallace, 
118 Cedric Ave., Nedrow, N. Y.

40 W. 17th St. New York II, N. Y.
Samples sent on request.

Repair» and ieeemories 

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO. 
552 Atlantic Ave. Brooklyn, 17, N. Y.

CORNETS, TRUMPETS, Trombones, Mel- 
lophones. Baritones, French Horns, Tu

bas, Clarinets, flutes. Saxophones (no ten
ors) etc. Write for bargain list and speci
fy instrument in which you are interested. 
NAPPE MUSIC HOUSE, 2536 Devon Ave., 
Chicago-45, Ill.

GUITAR—Super “400** Gibson Blond finish 
& solid leather case. A-l condition. A 

bargain for $350.00. Also will sell 7-tube 
Gibson Amp. Model E.H. 150. Just like 
new—$90.00. Coy McDaniel. 113 N. New
berry St., York, Penna. Phone 86170.

WORLD’S ONLY RECORD SHOP devoted 
exclusively to jazz music. Large stock 

of out-of-print items; all new jazz releases 
on big and small labels from New Orleans 
to modern. Home of Crescent and Jazz Man 
Records. Photographs of musicians; Ameri
can and foreign jazz publications. Mail 
orders our specialty. Send your want list. 
Nesuhi and Marili Ertegun's JAZZ MAN 
RECORD SHOP, 6420 Santa Monica Blvd., 
Hollywood-38. California. Hillside 1588. 
Established 1939.

MISCELLANEOUS

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME:
Course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. Write 

Karl Bartenbach, 1001 Wells Street, Lafay
ette, Indiana.

COMMERCIAL 
RECORDS

MADE & PRESSED FOR JUKE 
ROXES, MUSIC STORES. ETC.

Details (Stamp)

URAB DB

„I A UKTC f POPULAN

Srt * ¿bordi 1
1 «y pionisA J
11» master all

ORCHESTRA COATS — White, double
breast -$3.00 (used* cleaned, pressed.

Tuxedo trouser» 
Maroon, white.

-$6.00. Mess Jacketi
green—$4.00. Tuxedo

suits, doublebreast, latest—$35.00 ; single* 
breast—$15.00. Stamp brings list. WAL
LACE, 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS—THE FINEST
IN HOT JAZZ, Boogie Woogie. Blues, 

Stomps, Band Improvisations, Dixieland, 
All Star Swing Combos, Piano Solos. Vocal 
Blues, Guitar Solos, Authentic New Orleans 
Jazz. Write for complete catalog: Blue 
Note Records. 767 Lexington Ave., New 
York-21, N. Y.

MUSICAL PERSONALIZED STATIONERY
—Beautifully printed. Your name and 

photocut—any instrument 100 Letterh) .du 
—100 Envelopes—both for $2.00. Postpaid. 
TERMINAL 4818V? Kimball, Chicago-25.

PARODIES, Comedy Songs, Bits, Band 
Novelties! Latest list free. Box A-396, 

Down Beat, Chicago-1.

SING with a BAND!
Get Rhythm Records' new 
VOCALACCOMPANIMENT 
series featuring Neely Plumb 
and his all-star Hollywood 
band. Start the record and 
sing with it. Seo your 
dealer or write direct. $1.99

ONLY Utt

ATTENTION - BANDLEADERS! Eight 
orchestra uniforms—Red coats, grey 

trousers (flannel). Outstanding ensemble. 
Made to order—customer lost contract. 
Good Buy! Supreme Tailoring Co., 19 
South Wells, Chicago. DEA. 8639.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS. 383 Co- 
liimbus Ave., Boston, Mass. AFTER HOURS i ’ 1

1

to
RHYTHM RECORDS

705-D No. Sierra Bonita, 
Hollywood 46» Calif.

c^rûl Huste cttAK! en.
sta B*_______ _

ORCHESTRA LEADER desires to sell old 
library of about 500 complete orchestra

tions. Standards, specials, old-time dating 
back from about 1942. Ideal for young 
•rchestras desiring a basic dance library. 
Write: Box A-411, Down Beat. Chicago-1.

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—Holly
wood's only exclusive ja» store, mecca 

for musicians and collectors. 93 labels! 
TEMPO MUSIC SHOP 514« Hollywood 
Blvd Hollywood-28, Calif. Hours—Noon 
to Nine. Monthly catalog 10c.

RECORD AUCTION-Complete Hat Sint 
Free Dud Hunt, 212 Towne, St., Green

ville, S. C.

• Piano Solo)

AS PLAYED BY AVERY PARRISH

75c Per Copy (Money-Order Only)
^OME

HAVE YOU SEEN? Have you got the 
NEW HARDEN'S catalog. It's full of 

hard to get item. Get your bargain list 
today Harden'» Muaieal Merchandiser,, 
Marion. Ohio.

COLLECTORS—Complete Loose-leaf Index
ing Systems & Record Nameplates (per

sonalized, imprinted) for Jazz, Popular 
Classical. Samples Free. RPco, Drawer 71» 
Evanston. III.

POPl'LAR MUSIC CO.
161* Broadway New York 1*,

CA^QL MUS/C CttAl^T CÖT^
JPyWm f F F F • ’ .. P \ - '.

SWING
NEW SUPER OLDS TROMBONE, plush 

case, three mutes, hat and rack—$225.00. 
Dwayne Hanson. Lake Kampeska. Water
town, South Dakota.

RECORDS MADE FOR JUKE BOXES—
Recordim -, Piano \rrangemrnt». Mu ic 

Printed. Samples—Prices— -Deta'I». RE
NOWN RECORDS-D, 1314 Jefferson, Buf
falo-8, N. Y.

PIANO 
MADE EASY

FRENCH SELMER ALTO—GL Super 
Model, Serial *20456—$265.00. US Sel

mers Alto and Tenor matched set pad less 
models, GLTan Airplane cases. All in ex
cellent, new condition. Alto—$200. Tenor 
—$225. Take both for $400. Hillyard In
strument Shop, 1017 S.W. Morrison, Port

Oregon.______________________________ -

AD AIMED AT NAME LEADERS who 
wish to cut down on Side Men. Library 

of newly written special arrangements for 
commercial 10-piece unit whose unusual 
Instrumentation gives the effect of a much 
larger orchestra. Interested? Contact: 
Bart Rodgers, YMCA, Ann Arbor, Michi
gan.

THOUSANDS—JAZZ OPERATIC: Sell or 
trade. J. Schneider. 128 W. 66th, NYC.

World's easiest system teaches Beginners or Ad
vanced to play like Radio-Record Artists! Learn 
runs, breaks, blues, tricks, basses, negro effects, 
chimes. Boogie Woogie. intros, ends, modernistic, 
futuristic, weird stMes, off color, riding-melody, 
jam-hot-blue choruses, etc. HUNDREDS of effects.

Send for Free Booklet X and Low Prices 
TEACHERS—Um new loose-leaf system. Write! 
SLONE SCHOOL2091 ForbesSt., Pittsburgh 19,Pa.

FREE 
FIRST LESSON 

W NO OBLIGATION
W Hi”!1 T0 CHANGE THE BASS 
W ?,GHT transpose:

"HUE, JAZZ, IMPROVISE. Ill FAKE, I1U IN, COMPOSE.
Money Back 
Guarantee, 
_ Write HARMONY-AT-HOME 

387 East 159th St, 
Bronx 56, New York

70^,

«2- co^

RACE RECORDS—lined, new, collector’.
item. Free catalog. RECORD

SHOP Bo- 19—Station L. N.w Yom-J5. 
N. Y.

AIR SHOTS—Many "hot” proaramu (also
Crosby) are being covered currently. 

Immediately after broadcast, acetate air 
checks of specific titles or whole programs 
are available. TECHNICAL RECORDING 
SFRVICE. P.O Bns 5911 Chicago, III.

DRUMS—SLINGERLAND Pre war Marine 
Pearl 9 x 13. 14 x IS, 16 X 16 Tom Toms, 

Base Drum, Snare, Covers all accessories. 
8. Eveleno, 7544 - 188th St.. Jamaica, N 
ï. Tel. JA. 8-7512.

$1.09 SALE LIST—over 800 records—sent 
free. Ray Reid. 116% N. Main, Green

ville. S. C.

AD-LIB STUDIES
Trumpet, Twer Sax, Clarinet■ooh no. i. *

Contains valuable Information on chord Khemos.
Also fourteen choruses. This book is for eartraining only. .

■OOK NO. a.
Contains chord chart, swing exercises In major 
chords, twenty-two examples on chord reading, 
technical swing exercises. Special care has tieen 
taken to make sure this book will come up to the 
young and modern musician's expectation.

RWICI ONI DOLLAR 1ACM
Andy Brown—Adolphus “Doc” Cheatham in im A»lk a, —_ wa as w a * as «a

•SWING PIANO TRICKS!
Axel Christennen'i bl-monthb Bul
letin contains novel breaks ftli-lni, 
boogie effects end tricky embellish
ment 9 for 8 of the be«t hit longs 
Senn 25 cents stamps or coin, for 
latest iuue. 11 con; ecutive issues. 
82 Mention, if piano teacher.

Axel Christensen Studios
21 Kimball Hall Bldg. CHICAGO 4. ILL.

,_O»0V

GOLD LACQUER CONN TENOR — re
cently overhauled—$125.00. Robert Sit- 

ler, Granby. Missouri.

BUESCHER BARITONE SAXOPHONE, 
Runyon mouthpiece, stand, completely 

overhauled and relacquered—1215. Ferree's 
Music Shop. 25 Northeast Capital. Bat
tle Creek, Michigan.

NEW HOT JAZZ-—Dixieland—Race—Blues
—Records on small labels. Send for free 

list: RECORD CENTER, 201 Warren St., 
Newark, New Jersey.

FOR SALK -GLENN MILLER Collection
119 Bluebird, Victor Record». Excellent 

condition. Minimum offer—817.5.00. Con
tact: Hnrry Wagoner. 5130 Leiper St., 
Philn-24. Penn».

MAKE YOUR OWN ORCHESTRA AR
RANGEMENTS with the SP’VAK ARRANG
ER and TRANSPOSER. Four par* harmony 
for all instruments at a flash —y0- Write 
your own music with thi SPIVAK MUSIC 
GUIDE; celluloid stencil for tracing mu
sical symbols perfectly—50c. Send $1 00 
for both items
L Schuberth & Co. {¿w'WÆy

»ni

DODDS, ORY, Oliver, Bix Beideri»-ke, 
Morton reissued a» UNBREAKABLE

VINYLFTF PRESSINGS- $1.05. Free List 
— Bor Rn»«», 211 E. 15, NYC-3.

DRUMMER—21, eight years combo and 
band experience. Read, travel anywhere.

Now available. Kenneth Minnick, 640 
Ridge St.. Freeland, Penna.

AT LIBERTY
FREE LISTING of Eddie Condon broiid- 

c»»tn on trnnacriptionn-Borin Roae. 211 
E 15. NYC ».

ARRANGEMENTS. 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

Rhythm Records
705*0 N, Sierra Hon Ita. 

Hollywaed4S. Calli.

JAM AT HOME 
Play your own wlo, „.In,I 
ar Illita’ m.thnr back 
«round. It’s VOUR show whin 
you 1,1» with Rhythm Rk. 
ords. Sm Your deair or write

LEARN “HOT" PLAYING 
Quick coum to player, ef all instrumcnh— 
make your own arrangement t of ' HOT” break,, 
chorunu obbligato,, embatoshmcnti, figura
tions. blue note, neighbor ng notes ct< P n 
fessionals and students find this course INVAL
UABLE FOR PUTTING VARIETY INTO THEIR 
SOLOS.

Modarn Dane» Arranging
Duets, trios, quartettes and nnmbles -special 
choruses- modulating to othei keys mom 
sions—anticipations organ points—color ef
fects—swingy backgrounds. • Write today. 

ELMER B. FUCHS Broaklyn 26. N. Y.

Dp^posters
r * ^ND CMOS
AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARD

PoMtivG proof we serve top-notchere. Get la 
v^ina CENTRAL art poote— 

Writ* BOW for date Book, price list» sample*« 
CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING COMPANY

BASS—VETERAN. nge 29, union, experi
enced Fake, read, deaire. position. bnnd.

Henry Suahanaky, 409 Herai St., Rrookiyn- 
12. N. Y.

TENOR MAN--doublr vocal», 24. union, 
colored. Huw like mad—read. Clyde

Dickennon, 524 College Avenue, Bristol, 
Tennessee.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS — I owe at 
prices. Send for free interesting catalog 

listing hundreds of latest arrangements. 
Jayson Ross Music Co., 848$ De Kalb Ave.« 
Bronx-67. N. Y.

HELP WANTED

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS — 100 new 
ones added. Fifteen-day service. Now 

writing for any combination. Have added 
Pops—write for list. Charlie Price, Box 
1397. Danville, Virginia.

“ — "Exefasive Photos! 1

BANDS IN ACTION!
Action pictures of ell name lead«<<, musi
cians voeslists Exclusive cendids) Clouy, 
1 x 10. Unobtainable elsewhere Guar a» 
teed to oiease or money refunded.

25c each; 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS

158S-D »roadway, New Tort. N. Y.

SECRETS OF 
DANCE BAND 

SUCCESS

Wk
W* JIMMY DORSEY' 

★ FAUL WHITEMAN 
★ DUKE ELLINGTON 

tW GUV LOMBARDO 
* * GLEN GRAY * 

■it ENRIC MADRIGUE»K

WANTED—COMMERCIAI. DANCE MU
SIC I AN 8 who are not planning on going 

to school. Don Strickland, 506 W. 10th, 
Mankato, Minn.

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL piano at. 
rangement of your song (with chord 

ymbols) $8.00. ARNOLD ARRANGING 
SERVICE, Box 28«, Back Bay Annex, Boe-

3RD TRUMPET—FRONT MAN: Take-off 
not essential; »action when necessary.

Must be nt least fair vocalist. Funny-man 
atuff not necessary, but you must present 
rood appearance nnd have crowd w th you. 
Excellent band. Good character and busi
ness-like performance « enacted No liquor. 
Finest ballrooms In Midwest. Reanonabl. 
Jumps fine traneinrtation. Box A-412, 
Down Beat, Chicago-!.

PIANOSCORE, guitar diagrams and chord 
•' mbol» from melody- -$6.00 Your satis

faction guaranteed. Malcolm Lee, 344 
Primrose, Syracuse-ô. N Y

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS or rompl.to 
orchestrations for your song. Solon ar

ranged for any instrument. Apply: Wilf 
Moise. 921A Kingston Road, Toronto, Ont , 
Canada.

DANCE MUSICIANS WANTED—sideline 
only. Work days—play week-ends. What 

do you play -what can you do? Write 
Box A-418, Down Beat. Chicago-1.

PLAY POPULAR HITS, .tandardr with 
brevks composed hi Phil Seltmar to-d

ing Boston teschi? and idio pianist Up- 
tn-date. new idea, monthly Sample Bulle
tin- 25 cents. KENMORE MUSIC COM
PANY. 581 Boylston St., Boston-10 Ms ss.

WANTED—GO TENOR MAN for estab
lished band. Opportunity to locate and 

attend college. G. I. Bill benefits available 
to veterans. RAY PALMER, Box 891, 
Aberdeen, 8. Dakota.

ARRANGING—Any style or sixe band.
HARMONY AND ARRANGING lessons 

by mail. Harry Geiger, .645 E- Colorado, 
Pasadena, Calif.

MUSICIANS HANDBOOK 
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

Mml P.imU iitnM feltrali Wahiai 'Aw

Titlm with Oriemal K.»» * SiMo, Hm«| Plus.

«ND roa voua ' 
cotr -ooAV 2v 

15 Coi»»» for 82 00* (

150 Kock
A RAY DE VITA

0.

VIOLINIST that can read, ('lay In tune, 
and phrase with sect!on Location work, 

*<*tel*,tyl> band Must be neat, sober and 
rellabl. Write: Box A-414, Down Boat. 
Chie, rm I.

“887 VOICING8 AND COLORS- — for
Dano. Arranging— »1.00 Arrangements 

mad. tn order—75e par Instrument. 800 
Original Hot Lick»- $1.00. Modem Hot 
Chor's mad. to order—50e each. LEE
HUDSON, Bex 2», Va» Nuys. Calif.

NEED NEW 
GAGS’

tenu . Mitrila» Cental,

«Iodaria Ovary

PtWII II INE UPE1IEKE W 
skcehm wmiauii.j

. ^^HB Mills Music, Inc. x
tosid» tips on gelling start 141$ Broadway. No* York 1$, N Y
ad • Band Management • BQQ^tt chuck one *
MaUna Sleek Arrang». ‘T H Enc'aied SI.X Send Book poslpatd. -
m»nh Sound like Specials • how 'M □ iond book C.O.D. I will pay poilman SI.N 
to got tha most out of your ta J plui postage - -e
hoarsol* • th. Knack o’ Spanish J NAME________  .
Rhythms * Qualification, of th, band- | A.1RESS . _ _
kMdor. ami othar Big lima revelatloaa I CITY ______ . ZONt STATE__________

M

DOWN BEAT 
203 N. Wabash 
Chicago 1, III.

All the Music News 
from 

Coast to Coast
Piente enter my DOWN BEAT tubirription

□ 95 one year (26 bane»)

□ Military and Fran»ition Rate 91 one year

□ 18 two year* (52 haue«)

□ Check attached □ Send bill

Street nd Ne.

City and Zone. aia».
1-29-47



tone to highlight their technique.

^^cu4><5t<r'cw»4 6IBSDN
An outstanding figure in radio and recording, as well as on 

stage and screen, David Barbour chooses a Gibson to meet the exacting 

demands of his busy schedule. He*s another on the long 

roster of famous guitarists who rely on Gibson 

instruments for smooth response and rich

me.
tt!CHIRAN






	Mildred Bailey Into NYC'S Blue Angel

	Drops Stage Shows

	Buddy Rich Drops Band, Joins Granz

	Ray Anthony Back Into Roseland

	Il

	SonnyBerman DiesSuddenly

	Arcadia Returns To Name Band Policy

	Masters on Mercury

	HEEDS GILBERT


	by Eddie Ronan


	New Program For Ellington Award Concert

	New Musical Draws Raves From Critics

	Mom Price Doubles Jobs


	I The Berries | «ern To Paganini Piano

	Team's Concert Fare

	Hurd's Writings Rate ASCAP Card

	Librarian Seymour To Station WPAT

	Phiko To Drop Bing July 9

	Billy Eckstine Takes Film Test

	Bing Yodels

	Jazz Puppetoonf Will Be Completed



	AII-StarOrkResults

	For 10 Year Period

	STAND

	STYLE-A-FOLD

	MIR-A-FOLD

	E-Z FOLD

	E-Z FOLD

	Mufe and Derby Holder


	Pluggers Form Own Firm

	Delta Rhythm Album


	VKANCEIES

	LOS ANGELES NEWS

	Mel Torme At* Hwd. Bocage

	Ray Bauduc Rejoins Crosby

	Kenton Forced West To Play Avodon Date

	Beri Fila

	Mod Ove

	Ban

	Robert Rogers Dies


	Poll Recheck


	Farber And Rapp Out Of Cincy Jobs



	omc

	EDITORIAL

	Whose Goose Is Golden

	No "Real Jazz"

	A Note From Herb

	Sordid Or Croat?

	If Mix Mixed?

	Sexiest Cal In Opera?

	Earle Coes

	For More Orks

	Phillips Pares Band


	FEATURES IN THE 1947 ESQUIRE JAZZ ANNUAL



	MAN HERE PLAYS FINE PIANO

	Music by Joe Bnshkin

	Words by Johnny DeVries

	RECORDED BY DENNY GOODMAN

	Copies available including piano solo by Joe Bnshkin and lyric version


	60c

	HARMAN MUSIC, INC

	1619 Broadway« New York

	European Wax Finds Talent Lots Of Spirit

	Relaxing For The Playback |

	NATIONWIDE CONFIRMATION OF A WELL KNOWN FACT - -

	British Iron Curtain Main Redman Trouble

	Outside Sidemen

	• CLARINADE


	Maxine Sullivan Has

	New Daily Airshot


	CORRESPONDENCE

	AT STUDIO

	OnOCESANAN“W..^


	New D. C. Dance Hall Opened

	Wagners on Air

	Login Organizes

	Bob Berkey Back

	Leeds Reviving Tune. 'Heartache'





	Black’s Correct Chords

	Hot Jazz

	Symbol Key

	Woody’s A Disc Jockey

	Pei

	On

	WM. S. HAYNES

	FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

	PERFECTION!

	PROVEN QUALITY



	a WOW WOW !



	WOW wow

	3 REASOUS

	YES SIR!

	Lighi

	Percy Faith Carries On Tradition of Big 4'

	Manners 4 Hot In Cleveland

	RECORD REVIEWS

	PROMENADE

	MUSIC CENTRE


	Analyzing Band Poll

	Ray Noble Ork Waxes 'Linda'


	Diggin' The

	Discs—Mix

	^^cu4><5t<r'cw»4 6IBSDN






